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:NewsBriefs Communication studies overloaded 
INAT!NAL , 
• Retired general indicted in 
• $40 million scandal 

' ) TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A retired 
four-star Army general was among 

1 10 people indicted Monday in a 
\ defense contractor's alleged $40 

million scheme to sell defective 
I parts and falsify tests for military 

.; munitions. 
t Eight were top-level officers of 
. I now-defunct Sooner Defense of 
, Florida Inc., including retired Army 

Gen. Wallace H. Nutting of Bid-
I deford Pool, Maine, the U.S. attor
I ney's office sa id. The other two 

were government workers who 
• monitored work at the company for 
, compliance with Defense Depart

ment contracts. 
I Nutting once was chief of the 
I U.S. Southern Command based in 

Panama and headed the U.S. 
• Readiness Command when he 
, retired in 1985. 

I
, Man dies in first u.s. 
, bungee-jumping fatality 
, PERRIS, Calif. (AP) - A 
• bungee-jumping instructor was 

killed in a leap from a hot air 
, balloon in what was believed to be 
, the first U.S. death from the thrill 

sport. 
Hal Mark Irish, 29/ of Mirada 

fell more than 60 feet to his death 
I Sunday after coming off his bungee 
• cord in a demonstration in this 

town 55 miles southeast of Los 
\ Angeles. 
I The North American Bungee 

Association, a trade group for the 
, growing sport that started five years 
\ ago in New Zealand, said the 

death was the first in this country. 
I' 

I; INTERNATIONAL 
Germany attempted to 
smuggle tanks to Israel 

BONN, Germany (AP) - Ger
, many announced Monday that its 

spy agency tried to smuggle 12 
1 Soviet-built tanks - former prop

erty of the East German army - to 
Israel so the Jewish state could test 

I the weapons used by its Arab 
neighbors. 

The dozen tanks, marked as ' 
'farm equipment" on ship manif-

1 ests/ were seized this weekend at 
Hamburg harbor before the ship
ment could be loaded onto an 
Israel-bound vessel, prosecutors 
said. 

They said the botched delivery 
may be in violation of laws that 
bar sending weapons to areas of 
tension such as the Middle East. 

Mulroney turns down 
U.N. nomination 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-
I Canadian Prime Minister Brian 

Mulroney announced Monday that 
he is not seeking the job of U.N. 
secretary-general and will not serve 
~f drafted . 

\ The Security Council is con sid-
I ering a I ist of several potential 

candidates to replace retiring 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, who says he will step 
down Dec. 31 after 10 years in the 

\ post. He is 71. 
The Security Council is expected 

to choose the secretary-general in 
time for formal ratification by the 

I current General Assembly session. 

\ Cholera epidemic kills 
I hundreds in India 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - An 
, epidemic of cholera and gastroen

teritis has claimed more than 1,000 
lives in the eastern state of Assam, 
a news report said Monday. 

Press Trust of India news agency 
said the deaths occurred in differ

I ent parts of Assam during the past 
mont e state is facing a separ-
atist r 'on by ethnic guerrillas. 

Cho is an acute infectious 
disease caused by bacteria found 
in fecal-contaminated food and 
water. The ma lady affl icts the 
,stomach and Intestines. 
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The crunch of students, 
including 189 majors 
and 890 pre-majors, has 
led to a search for 
possible solutions. 

Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The Department of Communica
tion Studies, which bas 189 
majors, is undergoing a self-study 
and is investigating ways to cope 
with its 890 pre-majors. 

Bruce Gronbeck, professor of com
munication studies, said the high 
number of students in the program 
has been a problem since 1978 
when a communications major was 
included in the speech and dra
matic arts department. 

Gronbeck said there are currently 
18 or 19 faculty and noted that 
there are four courses required for 
over 1,000 students; three of the 
courses have one lecture contain
ing about 300 students each and 
the other course offers two sepa
rate sections. 

"The foundation courses are real 
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Ki1.1mg of 
2 settlers 
• mcreases 

• • opposition 
Mona Ziade 
Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - In a deadly 
outbreak of terrorist violence just 
two days ahead of Arab-Israeli 
peace talks, attackers firing auto
matic weapons killed two Jewish 
settlers Monday in the Israeli
occupied West Bank. 

Hours earlier, two separate ter
rorist attacks in Turkey - by a 
Muslim group opposed to the talks 
- killed an American soldier and 
wounded an Egyptian diplomat. 

The West Bank attack-in which 
assailants ambushed a bus carry
ing settlers opposed to trading land 
for peace - appeared likely to 
harden Israeli opposition to the 
peace talks and put a sharp focus 
on Israel's oft-stated worries over 
security. 

Israelis blamed the Palestinians 
and vowed revenge for the shoot
ings, which also wounded six peo
ple including five children. 

"Whoever was looking for a proof 
that we have nobody to discuss 
peace with, that our enemies ... 
want to continue to kill us and to 
destroy us ., . got the message 
tonight," Cabinet Minister Reha
vam Zeevi told reporters at a rally 
in Tel Aviv, Israel. As word spread 
of the deaths, the crowd sweUed to 
50,000 people, some shouting 
"Death to the Arabs!" 

Zalman Shoval, Israel's ambassa
dor in Washington, said of the 
attack, "It certainly harms the 
atmosphere, and it raises some 
very grave question marks with 
regard to their genuine attitude 

.~ .. ' bottlenecks, and with delayed 
admission, the system is just not 
working," Gronbeck said. 

Randy Hirokawa, communication 
studies associate professor and a 
member of both committees, said a 
number of majors and students 
taking departmental courses will 
be surveyed this week. 

',' COM.\IUNICATION STUDIES ENROllMENT 
The communication studies 

department requires a 2.5 GPA to 
become a major but onJy a 2.3 GPA 
to take classes. This has contrib
uted to the accumulation of pre
majors. Gronbeck speculated that a 

"Rather than get fa.culty recom
mendations, we wanted to get 
input directly from students and 
what they see as the most critical 
problems and their suggestions .... 
Faculty suggestions have no val
idity from a student perspective," 
Hirokawa said. 
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He explained that he has not 
heard students complain about 
requirements for the major, only 
that there aren't enough courses 
available. 
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proposal to eliminate the pre-major 
may emerge from the self-study. 

A self-study committee was formed 
to address questions from the Col
lege of Liberal Arts concerning 
areas such as the department's 
structure and requirements. 

An ad hoc committee was designed 
to answer what, if anything, needs 
to be improved in the undergradu
ate program and to offer sugges
tions. 

Larry Reynolds, a third-year pre
major, said he has onJy gotten into 
two core classes this semester. 

"The classes are 80 popular that 
students without 72 hours or more 
find it difficult to get in and decide 
if they want to pursue the major,· 
Reynolds said. 

Doug Trank, rhetoric professor, 
told the Liberal Arts Educational 
Policit;s Committee the department 
is rethinking the undergraduate 
curriculum. 
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Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, center, is final meeting before the Mideast 
seated with members of the Israeli delegation in a Madrid, Spain, Wednesday. 

I 

1989 

toward this whole process." tion . Israel also rejected a freeze on gates arrived in Madrid to an 
Hanan Ashrawi, a spokeswoman settlements in the occupied territo- enthusiastic greeting from a score 

for the Palestinian delegation, con- ries. of supporters Monday. Young 
demned the violence but described Butinoneofhismostconciliatory Palest~' 'ans and Spaniards waved 
it as the consequence of the interviews, Israeli Prime Minister placar saying in Arabic, Spanish 
"extreme violence" of the Israeli Yitzhak Shamir said on NBC-TV and E glish, "Long Live a Free 
occupation. Monday night that be was willing and lndependent Palestine." 

In a TV interview, she predicted to discuss anything and would not Soviet President Mikhail Gorba-
more attempts to disrupt the taJks. rule out trading land in the occup- chev arrived Monday night and 

Some Muslim fundamentalist ied territories for peace. President Bush was to arrive 
groups have called for attacks to "We believe and are convinced it today, a day before the conference 
sabotage the conference that belongs to us since thousands of begins at the 18th-century Royal 
begins Wednesday in Madrid. A years," he said. "Maybe the Pales- Palace. 
Lebanese newspaper reported tinians believe the same. Then let At the White House, Bush said he 
Monday that a radical Iranian us negotiate how to settle it, how to hoped the ta\ks would be a first 
leader called for suicide attacks on fmd a way to avoid war." step to peace but cautioned that 
the Jewish state and said the peace In comments earlier in the day, "there's a long, long way to go." 
conference was "high treason." however, Shamir rebuffed an Israeli officials protested they had 

On the diplomatic front, Israel appeal from the opposition Labor been taken by surprise by a deci
protested to the United States over Party for a freeze on settlements in sion to allow the Palestinians a full 
plans to grant a full-length opening the West Bank and Gua. opening speech in addition to the 
speech to the Palestinian delega- Palestinian and Jordanian dele- See MIDEAST, Page 6A 
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890 students 
lose adviser 

• to retirement 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Robert Kemp, who advisee over 
800 communication studies pre
majors, will retire in December
leaving the department pondering 
who will advise hundreds of stu- · 
dents. 

Kemp has been advising UI stu
dents for oyer 25 years and said he 
especially ef\joyed advising Bache
lor of General Studies majon in 
the 19608 and 1970s. 

-Everything was anti-
establishment and anti-structure 
back then. It was an innovative 
period and interesting helping stu
dents meet their individual needs," 
Kemp said. 

Since 1987, when he fLrst began 
advising communication studies 
pre-majors, he has consistently 
been assigned about 800 students. 

". try to be accessible for fairly 
long periods of time throughout the 
semester, but the few weeks prior 
to registration is my least pleasant 
experience. 

"I can only spend about 15 
minutes per student - it's been a 
long time since I worked in a 
factory," Kemp joked. ' 1 can't 
really offer any insights or 80Ive 
many personal probleml. ] just try 
to be accurate and competent." 

Kemp said he manages to _ 
around 500 students during that 
time, and many choose the option 
of using computer registration. 

Along with his advising duties, 
Kemp is also teaching two courses 
this semester - Rhetoric, and 
Politics and Organizational Lead
ership. 

Some of the communication stu
dies department's options for 
handling former Kemp advisees 
include hiring a full-time adviser to 
take over Kemp's position, using 
the Univenity Advising Center, 
dividing the pre-majors amoDi fac
ulty and training undergraduates 
as advisen. 

Greeks apologize for offensive displays, 
decline to join in call for baD. of mascots 

VI Sigma Chi chapter 
faces possible suspension 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

The UI greek community plans to 
write an apology to American 
Indians offended by homecoming 
window displ~ys but has no plans 
at this time to ~oin the UI Ameri
can Indian Student Association in 
calling for the banrung of any 
racial or ethnic sports mascots at 
the UI. 

UI senior Beth Gillis, chairwoman 
of the Greeks for Racial Awareness 
and Cultural Education committee, 
said representatives for most greek 
chapten attended a GRACE meet
ing last week to discuss events and 
the letter. Another meeting is 
being planned for next week as a 
follow-up. 

"There was a real diversity of 
opinion about what position to take 
10 it was hard to get an official 

position," Gillis said. 
Members from the University of 

Illinois greek community also 
attended the meeting. They did not 
support a petition to the Dlinois 
administration calling for a change 
of the school mascot, Chief llli
niwek. 

"They are of the opinion that 
I changing a mascot only buries the 
problem of racism,~ Gillis said. 

Instead, GRACE plans to write a 
letter to AlSA admitting greek 
responsibility for the events sur
rounding the window displays , 
emphasizing that it was done out 
of ignorance o.ot malicious intent, 
and expressing the need to elimi
nate racism through education. 

"We decided on the letter as a sort 
of grassroots thing,~ Gillis said. 
"It's not a huge campaign. I've 
found the best 'Way to deal with 
racism is at the grassroots level." 

Gillis said the letter is not the end 
of greek response to racism. 

"It's just that in the committee, 
there was 80 many people involved 
with 80 many different opinions 
that we're not certain of future 
activities," she said. 

Future possibilities include having 
AlSA at greek chapter meetings to 
discuss racism and a GRACE ser
vice project at the Chicano / Indian 
American Cultural Center. 

GRACE was started several years 
ago to educate the greek system 
about racism and cultural diver
sity, with the additional purpoee of 
increasing communication between 
traditionally white and black orga
nizations. It has spon80red Black 
History Month activities and parti
cipated in the Cultural Diversity 
Festival. 

Gillis said discussing greek 
See GRACE, Page 6A 

Bract Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Recent events within the UI 
chapter of the Sigma Chi frater
nity have raised concerns from its 
national headquarters and may 
result in the suspension of the 
chapter. 

The fraternity has been on 
"show-cause" status with the 
national office since April. This 
means the chapter has a certain 
period of time to show why its 
charter should not be suspended. 
This is the severest disciplinary 
action next to suspension, 
according to National Sigma Chi 
Director of Undergraduate Ser-
vices John Hom. . 

A fin! that occurred Oct. 18 in 
the Sigma Chi fraternity house, 
703 N . Dubuque St., started the 

national investigation, according 
to Iowa chapter President Mark 
Shapiro. 

Shapiro said the fire started 
when a member of the frate.rnity 
attempted to light a fire in the 
fireplace with gasoline. The 
gasoline caught fire and lit the 
couch on fire. It was put out, but 
the Iowa City Fire Department 
was called. 

Firefighters didn't like the way 
they were treated when they 
arrived at the fraternity and 
wrote letters to the national 
fraternity headquarters, UI 
President Hunter Rawlinp and 
Mary Peterson, 8880Ciate director 
of the Office of Campus Programa 
and Student Activities, exprees
ing their feelinp. 

Hom said the incident induced 
See SIGMA CHI, Paae 6A 
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UI students, USI support each other 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

United Students of Iowa is men· 
tioned often but few students know 
the organization's background or 
that they contribute money to USI 
through the activities fee . 

USI is a result of a 1983 joint 
venture between the student gov· 
ernments at the three regents 
universities. After the large tuition 
increases in 1981 and 1982, stu· 
dents realized they needed a pres· 
ence in state government and a 
way to keep track of those things, 
said Ben Stone, USI's executive 
director. He added that there are 
about 13 states with student orga· 
nizations similar to USI. 

The UI's Campus Director Dave 
Stark explained, "Student govern· 
ments come and go every year, but 
USI offers some stability." 

A portion of student activities fees 
go to the Des Moines headquarters, 
Stark said, and each student gov· 
ernment then receives local chap· 
ter funds. This year VI students 
paid less than other schools due to 
some conflict between USI and the 
UI Student Assembly last yeat;. 

"The dispute grew out of the 
tuition increase. Regents proposed 
a 3.2 percent increase, student 
government proposed 3 percent 
and USI wanted a tuition freeze. 
Last year we weren't working 
together very well . This year 
there's more cooperation, and we've 
presented a united proposal," 
Stark said. 

He said all UI students are memo 
bers of USI, but they must attend 
two meetings before ' they are 
allowed to vote. Meetings are sche· 
duled for Thursday nights in room 
48 of the Union. 

Stark said he was not elected but 
hired by Stone after he applied for 
the campus direCtor position. He 
receives a $300 stipend per month. 

When the Legislature convenes 
Nov. 4, Stark said he will be 
supporting a 4 percent tuition 
increase instead of the proposed 
9.3 percent and wants students to 
stay informed about what goes on 
at the state level. 

To accomplish this, USI is in the 
process of hiring a full-time lob· 
byist to the sta te Legislature. 
Stark added that he plans for 
student groups to travel to Des 
Moines every other week to voice 
concerns. 

"It's still effective to have students 
go lobby the Legislature instead of 
a hired gun," Stark said. 

He added that the universities also 
have lobbyists in Des Moines to 
support their causes. Campus Director Dave Stark 

Rain is good news for next year's harvests 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 M-F 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 

RE.ELECT AMBRISCa 
CITY COUNCIL • AT LARGE 

EIGHT YEARS OF PROVEN SERVICEI 
rm for 811 AmIIrIKo becIu .. : 
"BiN Ambri&CO is a dedicated, hard-working council 
member who favors rational solution, \0 our city's oonoems. 
I support his eancidacy 10 help keep Iowa City's progresl 
on Ihe righl taell." 

-Daniel Hall D.D.S. 

Paid lor by Frlenda 01 811 AmbrIaco; Verne NMon, T_,., 

The Daily Iowan 
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Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• 1 One-Year tenn 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
tbe governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

Duti" include: monlhly meeain •• ~ace work, seleainllll edilOt.lcn.·nnae pImUn •• 
equipment purcha.e &: budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm.'Fri., Nov. I, 1991 
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Daily Iowan 

Sure, this rainy weather so~ 
your socks and makes it all but 
impossible to get out of bed in the 
morning, but for the com and 
soybeans it's an absolute necessity. 

usually in early December. 
"Rain now can help us later," 

Shires said. "It's a nuisance for 
some, but days like Sunday and 
Monday are extremely helpful to 
farmers." 

only hold water for a week, the 
Tama·Muscatine soil in this area 
can go without fresh rainfall for a 
month without a reduction in crop 
yield. 

look good," he added. 
There is a wide variation in rain· 

fall from area to area and from 
year to year. ~F~~~~~~~~:;'~~~~ii~~s~~~~~~m 1je instituted. 
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"This is what we like," said Bruce 
Ahrens, who has a farm in North 
Central Iowa, "S: slow drizzle that 
just keeps coming down." 

Johnson County Extension Agri. 
culturalist and Director Dale 
Shires said in order to get a good 
start on next year's field .moisture, 
approximately 10 inches of rain 
have to soak in to the top 5 feet of 
soil before the ground freezes, 

Although only about 2 inches have 
fallen in the last several days, less 
than 4 have fallen in the last 
months. Ahrens said every inch 
counts since only 0.3 inches fell in 
June through August. 

The east central area of Iowa, 
which includes the farms sur· 
rounding Iowa City, has received 
the least rain so far this fall. But 
the soil is good quality and can 
retain moisture for a longer period 
of time, he said. 

Ahrens said while sandy soil can 

If there is enough rainfall and 
snowmelt in the soil before it 
freezes and enough moisture in the 
spring, a field can survive the 
drought·like summer conditions 
that have plagued farmers in 
recent years. 

Ahrens said lack of subsoil mois· 
ture is why 1988's drought had 
such an effect. Fall rain in '90 and 
'91 accounted for the good crop 
yields in those years despite the 
lack of summer rain. 

"And before this weather, it didn't 

This season Ahrens' farm received 
25 inches of rainfall, an excess that 
lowered his soybean yield. 

"Somewhere in between too much 
and not enough there must be a 
happy medium . .. if you can find 
it," he said. 

Shires also said weather is almost 
impossible to predict and he 
"doubts there's a fanner foolish 
enough to try.n 

"There are lots of uncertainties in 
farming," he said. "Weather's just 
one of them. But the uncertainty is 
one of the trade·offs for something 
other than an 8-to-5 job.· 

The "screeeem of 
costumes 

Governors agree on need for national standards 
Iowa City's 

best~ 
Halloween 

store 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The nation's 
governors are likely to push for a 
commission to set national school 
standards but haven't decided how 
much power it should have, offi· 
cials said Monday. 

"All of us know that we have to 
have some action on the national 
scene," said Colorado Oilv. Roy 
Romer. "We've got to make some 
decisions.n 

Other governors agreed that school 
standards are needed but don't 
want them imposed on schools. 

"I personally don't want a nation
ally prescribed curriculum coming 
down from on high," said South 
Carolina Oilv. Carroll Campbell. 
"We have to be careful about 
addressing these questions." 

The exchange came as six gover· 
nors and education officials from 
more than 40 states met on how to 
measure improvements in educa· 

tion. 
At the center of the debate are 

national standards schools would 
have to meet, a politically touchy 
question for governors and schools. 

The debate began two years ago 
when the governors and President 
Bush agreed to six goals for the 
nation's schools that included 
improving literacy and graduation 
rates. 

Education officials have been 
working ever since to make those 
goals precise and to set up ways to 
measure progress. 

"My best guess would be there will 
be a recommendation for a quasi· 
governmental body, like the 
National Academy of Science, but 
for the purpose of standards, n 

Romer said. "Then the real debate 
is, what is its function? Its function 
would not be ttl set the standards 
but would be to facilitate the 
creation of that in a very broad, 
collaborative process." 

Education Secretary Lamar Alex· 

ander said he'll stay on the side· 
lines while the governors resolve 
the issue. 

"We also agree that we need to 
move rapidly to find the stan· 
dards," said Alexander, a former 
governor of Tennessee. "The 
administration doesn't know yet 
what the next steps are. I think it's 
useful for the governors to advance 
various hypotheses about what 
might happen." 

The issue is doubly touchy for 
governors. Though much of the 
education debate takes place on a 
national level, the federal govern· 
ment pays less than 10 percent of 
the cost of schools. State and local 
governments pay the rest. 

Those officials traditionally fight 
any effort to control the way they 
run schools. 

Alexander said he's not pushing 
for greater control. "The presi· 
dent's job is to invite change," he 
said. 

"We're for a voluntary national 

examination system. We're for 
defining the standards that you 
must do before you create that 
system," said Alexander. 

"We're all in consensus that we 
need national goals," said Iowa 
Oilv .. Terry Branstad. "We want to 
have fair and accurate assessment 
tools." 

Others said they are searching for 
a balance. 

"For us to be successful in achiev· 
ing these goals is going to require 
us to change the system,n said 
Maine Oilv. John McKernan. "We 
haven't found anybody yet who has 
been able to put it all together." 

Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft was 
the only one willing to talk about 
higher taxes. 

"Some of those opportunities will 
require additional resources, and 
I'm one governor who is willing to 
support the need for additional 
resources," Ashcroft said. 

Georgia Oilv. Zell Miller also 
attended the conference. 
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Pleated Baggy ..................... $22 
Double black, stonewashed, bleached 
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Coosa blue 

Unleaded gas prices fall to new low since '90 
Super Slim Button Fly ......... $25 
Double black 

Mens Storm Rider ............... $25 
Associated Press 

WEST DES MOINES-Unleaded 
gasoline retreated an average 
nickel a gallon in Iowa since late 
summer, but diesel prices rose, a 
motorists' group reported Monday. 

In addition to the decline since 
August, the price at gas pumps 
was Bubstantially lower than the 
record levels reached a year ago 
when fears were growing that the 
Iraq·Kuwait crisis would spread 
throughout Persian Gulf oil fields. 
Even with a 5.cent-a-gallon federal 
tax increase last December, prices 
are down 19 percent for self·service 
unleaded gas from October 1990, 
according to the survey by AAA 

Iowa. 
The Oct. 21 survey of some 60 

service stations in the state pro
duced an average price of $1.13 a 
gallon for unleaded regular at 
self·service islands. That was down 
from $1.18 in the previous survey, 
Aug. 22, and off 27 cents from the 
$1.40 of October 1990. 

At full·service pumps, unleaded 
regular averaged $1.25 a gallon, 
down from $1.30 in August and 
$1.50 a year ago. 

An earlier survey by the Iowa 
Depa~ent of Natural Resources 
reported an average $1.10 a gallon 
for unleaded regular at self·service 
pumps, down 2 cents from mid· 

September. That Oct. 15 survey 
reported an average price of $1.34 
at full· service islands, down 6 
cents from the previous month. 

AAA Iowa did not conduct a Sep· 
tember survey. 

Diesel fuel rose to $1.23 at self· 
service pumps in the October 
survey by AAA Iowa from $1.15 in 
August but was below the $1.46 of 
October 1990. Full·service diesel 
averaged $1.26, up from $1.20 in 
August but down from $1.48 a year 
ago. 

Ed Kistenmacher, managing 
director of the trade group Petro· 
leum Marketers of Iowa, said 
supply shortages have made diesel 
fuel harder to fmd and therefore 

more expensive for dealers in the 
state. 

The AAA Iowa survey also 
reported: 

• Regular leaded gas averaged 
$1.16 a gallon for self'service, 
down from ll.22 in August and 
$1.41 in October 1990. The average 
price of $1.20 at full·service islands 
was down from $1.24 in August 
and..$1.47 a year ago. 

• Premium unleaded gas averaged 
$1.25 a gallon for self·service, 
down from $1.29 in August and 
$1.50 in October 1990. The average 
price of $1.34 at full·service islands 
was down $1.44 from August and 
$1.58 a year earlier. 

Stonewashed 

All Relaxed Riders ...... $18.$25 
All washes. 
Full size scale men's 28-42, Ladies 3-18. 
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GENE~/NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or this section must be submitted 10 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior 10 public:ation. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure 10 mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classined ads 
pa~) 01' typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet 01 paper. 

Announcemenls will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submls· 
slons mU5t include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact pe~on in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and falrnessjn the 
reporti ng of news. I f a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a com~c· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university . 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Ofrice under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, S30 
for lWO semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
Iown, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
lWo semesters, 515 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 

STAFF 
Publisher .... .. ...... .. ........ ................. William Casey .. .. ...................... 335-5787 
Editor ............................. ............ .... John Kenyon ............................ 335 -6030 
Metro Editor ................ ... .......... ..... Ann Riley, Steve Cruse ............ 335-6063 
Nation & World Editor ... ............... Fernando Pizarro ......... ........... . 335-5864 
Vtewpoints Editor .......................... Byron Kent Wikstrom ......... ...... 335-5863 
Sports Editor ........ ... ................... .... James Arnold ............................ 335-5848 
Copy Desk Editor ........................... Annene Segreto ....... ................ 335-6030 
Arts Editor .. .. ....................... ........... Kimberly Chun .... ..... ............... . 335-5 851 
Photo Editor .. ................................. Michael Williams ....... ... ........... 335-5852 
Graphics Editor .............................. Sheri Schmidtke ....................... 335-5862 
Business Manager ......................... Debra Plath .............................. 335-5786 
Advertising Manager ..................... Jlm leonard ............................. 335-5791 
Classilied Ad, Manager ................. Cristlne Perry .. ......................... 335-5784 
Circulation Manager .. .................... Francis R. lalor .... .... ................ 335-5783 
DAy Production Manager .............. Joanne Higgins ......................... 335-5789 
Night Production Manager ............ Robert Foley .. ... ........... ..... ....... 335 ·5789 
FAX Number ......................... ...................... .......... ...... ............ 319·335·6297 

RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printl)d on recycle<l 
newsprint. WI) encourage our 
readers 10 recycle their newspapers. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Daily 10 
Ohio Sta 'Oewepaper protests 
.,trlctioD8 

Staff members of the Ohio State 
Oniwrsity L4ntern are publishing 
lIIIder protest of a university policy 
that allows a faculty adviser to 
teview stories before publication. 
j The protest began Oct. 3 when the 
.taff issued a 14-page paper that 

, ;.med no news. The front page 
l88 composed of an editorial, 
explaining the paper's position and 
• news story about the situation. 
Inside the edition were advertise-
ibents and repeated texts of the 
first Amendment right to freedom 
of the press. 
, Since then, the Lantern has been 
~ubliBhing with the one-inch high 
6eadline "Publication Under Pro
\e8t" at the top of the front page. 

TheL4ntem's editorialstaffbegan 
/be protest after the OSU School of 
~malism director proposed that 
• policy of prior review of the 
Japer's news and editorial content 

, 1je instituted. 
The L4ntern is published by stu

;ent8 in advanced reporting, 
ghotojournalism and copy editing 
Classes. 
)rown Univel'llity avoids union 
ttr\ke 
I Plant Operations and University 
food Service workers at Brown 
University approved a new con-

CAMPUS 
BRIEFS 

tract with the wtiversity just hours 
before their old contract expired. 

Union workers voted to copay 5 
percent of their insurance pre
mium, and the university added 
$450 onto every salary to cover the 
coet of copayment. 

Union workers said a strike at thie 
time was not "a viable option for 
most people" and they would fight 
copayrnent more strongly when 
their contract expires again in 
October 1994. 
Black employees sue school 
over scholanhips 

The University of Pennsylvania 
African-American Association of 
Faculty, Staff and Administrators 
joined a' public interest group's 
pending lawsuit against UP, 
claiming the university does not 
provide enough scholarships to 
needy Philadelphia bigh schoolers. 

The Public Interest Law Center of 
Philadel phia is preparing to file 
suit against the wtiversity because 
it is not holding up its end of an 
agreement with the city to provide 
"Mayor's Scholarships." 

City ordinances and agreements 
dating from 1822 require UP to 
provide the monetary equivalent of 
125 full scholarships each year to 
Phi1adelphi.a students in exchange 
for land. 

The university consolidated all the 
previous ordinances in 1977 and 
agreed to "establish and forever 

maintain at least 125 four-year 
full-tuition scholarships, or their 
equivalent." 

The disagreement is over whether 
UP should provide a total of 125 
scholarships in anyone year or 
instead set up 125 new four-year 
scholarships each year. 

Groups involved in the suit are 
also supporting an effort to 
increase the number of scholar
ships to 500 for every generation of 
students. 
OJda. faculty chairman charged 
with eezual haraumeDt A for
mer communications department 
chainnan at Oklahoma University 
has been charged with four counts 
of sexual harassment. 

The charges were revealed the 
same day OU law Professor Anita 
Hill left for Washington, D.C., to 
testify before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

Three faculty members filed the 
complaint against Robert Norton, 
charging him with racial harsss
ment and sexual discrimination. 

A report issued bytheOU Affinna
tive Action Office states that Nor
ton paid a female employee $1,000 
les8 than another employee and 
engaged in a "number of acts of a 
sexual nature that created an 
offensive working and learning 
environment .• 

Norton plans to appeal all of the 
charges. 

:Visas may require reapplication 
\leidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

- Foreign students at the VI holding 
1·1 visas may be receiving some 
lII1expected bad news. 
I When new immigration regula
~ons go into effect sometime this 
week, students holding these visas 
jnd whose 1-20 immigration docu
~nts have expired will be treated 
differently than in the past. 
lostead of being granted a grace 
,erlod of up to 18 months to 
complete degree work, as was 
)reviously the case, these students 

must now reapply for new docu
ments. 

"In the past, immigration docu
ments have included a beginning 
and ending date for degree pro
grams, and there was an implied 
invisible grace period of up to 18 
months," said Maggie Brooke, 
immigration adviser with the VI's 
Office of International Education 
and Services. "With the new reg
ulations, the document will have to 
include the grace period." 

Brooke said that of the approxi
mately 1,900 student F-1 visa 
holders at the VI, several hundred 

will probably need new documents. 
Finding those students, she said, 
will be tricky. 

"Hopefully, we can do it by putting 
the word out through the press and 
word-of-mouth," she said. 

The new regulations were man
dated because of changes in the 
Immigration Act of 1990, Brooke 
said. She said she expects most of 
those students who apply for new 
documents to be granted more 
time. 

"I doubt very much that any 
students will be turned down,· she 
said. 

Irs too new, even to Iowa aty, for very many 
~ple to have tried RI.P., but those who 
have come away astonished that so much 

fun can be packed into so small a box. Although 
simple in concept, I believe R.I.P. to be the most 
intellectually challenging and satisfying trivia 
game yet devised. 

-James leonard, inventoc 
IowaOty 

552 card R.I.P. box games ara available at BUe's, EVERY BLOOMIN' 
THING, ENZLERS,IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY, and PRAIRIE UGHTS 
BOOKSTORE. $15.95 

y ou"re Invited to the 
30th Anniversary 
Party at the World's 

#1 Spring Break 
Destination, on the 
Hottest beach on earth, 
Feb. 22 -April 19, 1992! 

Call 1-800-854-1234 
for your FREE 30th 
Anniversaty Official 
Spring Break 
1992 Guidel 

DESTINATION 
DAYTONA! 
Convention & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. Box 910 
Daytona Beach, FL 32115 

MECCA staff seeks volunteers 
Loren KeI~r 
Daily Iowan 

With the aid of a $30,000 federal 
grant, the prevention staff of the 
Iowa City-based Mid-Eastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse, or 
MECCA, hopes to recruit at least 
120 volunteers to help with a 
communitywide substance abuse 
prevention effort. 

Prevention Supervisor Carol Man
dziara said the response to a recent 
MECCA pre88 release seeking vol
unteers has been "wonderful" 

"The people who have called have 
been from parts of the community 
we have previously been unable to 
reach," Mandziara said. 

MECCA will use part of the grant 
to hire and train an additional 
half-time staff member who will 
aid in recruiting volunteers from 
all areas of the community includ
ing religious organizations, 
businesses, educational institu
tions, civic groups and health-care 
organizations. 

"Fortunately, we've been able to 

touch a little bit on all parts of the 
community," Mandziara said. 

Volunteers will be organized into 
subgroups that will brainstonn 
strategie8 for implementill( com· 
mwtitywide substance abuse pre
vention efforts. 

MECCA is an independent, non· 
profit, community-baaeci organiza
tion that provides a l'IlIlp of treat
ment services including outpatient 
assessment and evaluation, outpa
tient treatment, relapse prevention 
groups, family programs, residen
tial treatment and a halfway house 
program. 

On the university level, MECCA 
will work in conjunction with 
Health Iowa to recruit student 
volunteers. Mandziara said she 
does expect a response from stu
dents and added that a few VI 
students have used the MECCA 
volunteer program as an intern
ship. 

MECCA services are available to 
UI 8tudents through Student 
Health Service free of charge. 

Mandziara believe8 preventing 
drug and alcohol ab\lse among UI 

students is an important step in 
preventing 8I1betance ab\l.8e within 
the community as a whole. 

'The university impacts Iowa City 
and Coralville in 8uch a great way 
that in order (or changes to be (elt 
within the community, they must 
be a part of the university,· abe 
said. 

"In order to be effective at any 
level, we have to be effective at all 
levels," she added. 

MECCA was awarded the grant 
through the Federal Volunteer Ini
tiative. Formal support for MEC
CA's grant application was pro
vided by the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce. Mercy Hospital. the 
Johnson County Health Depart.. 
ment and Health Iowa. 

MECCA's program is bued on a 
statewide model of community 
drug abuse prevention, Project 
SAFE. The premise or Project 
SAFE is that issues or alcohol and 
drug abuse are something a com
munity should addreu as a whole 
rather than 8Ometbill( one or two 
agencies address for a community. 

Republican governors say Duke unlikely 
to joi~ group, will remain independent 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Louisiana guber
natorial candidate David Duke is 
"touching a nerve" with his mes
sage but wouldn't find a welcome 
mat out from the Republican Gov· 
ernors Association, tbe head of the 
group said Monday. 

South Carolina Gov. Carroll 
Campbell, head of the GOP gover
n'ors group, said he doesn't antici
pate Duke joining the group should 
he win next month's runoff election 
and isn't sure they'd let him. 

"It would not be as if we'd elected 
a Republican governor,· said 
Campbell . "There'8 not a Republi
can candidate in that race right 
now. · 

Duke, a former Ku Klux Klan 
leader and Nazi sympathizer, is 
running as a Republican in Loui
siana. He faces former Gov. Edwin 
Edwards in the Nov. 16 runoff. 

He surprised many when he 
ousted Republican Gov. Buddy 

Roemer from the runoff field . 
Campbell, echoing other Republi

cans worried about Duke's associa
tion with the GOP, in8isted the 
party label is a matter of political 
convenience. Should Duke win, 
however, the RGA could be faced 
with an embarrassing choice. 

"I don't know that we (ace that 
dilemma,· Campbell said. 'There 
are a couple of independent gover
nors operating out there now. It 
might well be that that's what 
happens in Louisiana. 

MIfwe bad to face it we would, but 
I really don't anticipate it taking 
place," Campbell said. "I think 
he's an independent actor, and I 
think he's going to basically stay 
an independent actor.' 

Campbell was questioned about 
the issue during a break in a 
meeting on education issues 
attended by officials from 40 
states. 

He said the shunning of Duke was 
almost unanimous among Republi
can governors. 

"Basically, if they had to vote in 
that race down th re they'd do a 
write-in.~ Campbell said. 

But Campbell conceded the diffi
culty Republicans have in dealing 
with Duke because his conserva
tive anti-government theme eeem.s 
to be atriking a chord among many 
Louisiana voters. 

"I don't think the problem is with 
his message. I think the problem 
people have is with the me sen
gar,· said Campbell . ·You get 
down to it, he's touching a nerve 
with his message; there's no ques
tion he's doinlf that. 

"He'8 talking about specittC i8sues 
that affect people in their pocket
books and thingII like that. You 
have to go back a ways on that one 
to determine if the messenger is 
what the problem is.' 

Republicans from President Bush 
on down have attempted to put 
distance between themselves and 
Duke. CampbelJ shared that view. 

EXPLORE THE FINAL FRONTIER 
• Exceed Your Outer Limits • 

1 -

October 30, 1991 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE & TERRACE ROOM 

LOTS 
OF 
PRIZES 
AND 
GIVE
AWAYS 
every 
1/2 hour 

ScreenIngs 
• Fitness 
• Cholesterol 
• Dental 

• NUTRITION 

• STRESS MANAGEMENT 

• SEXUAL HEALTH • FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 

• ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH 

• SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
SPECIAL: 

~SEX, DRUGS, & REMOTE CONTROL· 

Educational Theatre 
12:30 p.m. Terrace Room 

, 

THANK YOU 
to the following groups and merchants for their involvement 

with this year's Hawkeye Health Affair 

SPONSORS: 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa 

Student Athletic Assistance Program 

CONTRIBUTORS: 
Athlete's Foot Hy-Vee (Al14 stores) 
Body Dimensions IMU Bookstore 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery Iowa Book and Supply 
Cookies & More Dairy Council 
Finkbine Golf Course Iowa City Tennis & 
General Nutrition Center Fitness Center 

(GNC) Lady's Foot and Kid's 2 
GRAF Beverage Co, Lefler's Schwinn 
Hawk Shop 

New Life Fitness World 
One on One Massage Therapy 
Pleasant Valley Golf Course 
Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
T-Galaxy 
John Wilson for Sports 
Wilson's Sports Center 
Swiss Valley Fanns 

COORDINATORS: 

t" 

Health Iowa 
College of Nursing 

Department of Physical Education and Sports Studies 
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EVENTS 
• Student Video Productions wi II pre
sent "Bacchanalia," a new comedy 
show, at 10:30 p.m. on UITV, Chan
nels 28 and 29 off-campus and Chan
nel 3 in residence halls . 
• Nutri-Cell loc. will hold a seminar, 
"Slowing the Aging Process," at 7:30 
p.m. at the New Pioneer Co-op 
Fresh Food Market, 22 S. Van Buren 
51. 
• Study Abroad Center will hold an 
information session for study abroad 
in China at 4 p.m. in room 28 of the 
International Center. 
• Pre-Law Society will hold a meeting 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union. 
• The Iowa City Genealogical Society 
will hold its monthly meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Manuscript Reading 
Room of the State Historical Society 
of Iowa Building, 402 Iowa Ave. 
Doors open at 6 p_m. , and the 
meeting is free and open to the 
public. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America will hold a meeting on using 
NEXIS for PR research at 5:30 p.m . in 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Lamont Perkins, 24, 2601 lakeside 

Apartments, was charged with seri
ous assault on Oct . 27 at 12:34 p.m. 

Terry Rice, 35, 320 Second St., Apt. 
227, Coralville, was charged with 
OWl and failure to yield to an 
emergency vehicle at Park Road and 
Dubuque Street, and Hawkins Drive 
and Highway 6 on Oct. 27 at 7:15 
p.m. 

Marcy Fredrickson, 21, 5706 Daum, 
was charged with operating a motor 
vehicle without proper insurance on 
file Oct. 28 at 12:25 a.m. 

Calvin Taylor, 23, 516 E. Church St., 
ApI. 9, was charged with assault 
causing injury on Oct. 28 at 9 a.m. 

A flasher was reported seen at the 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority house, 111 E. 
Bloomington St., on Oct. 27 at 1 :52 
a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Keeping a disorderly house - John 
Rowley, 319 S. Johnson St. , fined $25. 

Public intoxication - Thomas A. 
Pedersen, 2222 Iowa 51., fined $25; 
Allen E. Augustine, North liberty, 
Iowa, fined $25; Spencer M. Free
man, 633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 7, fined 
$25; Mark G. Matel, 418 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 4, fined $25; Charles M. 
Mungoshi, 8370 Mayflower, fined 
$25 

Unlawful use of a driver license -
Eric M. Reiners, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
fined $20. 

Fifth-degree theft - Patricia J. 
Young, Middletown, Iowa, fined $40. 

Criminal trespass - Clifford Hines, 
507 Iowa Ave., fined $10. 

District 
Second-degree sexual assault -

Tommie L. Butler, Coralville. Preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 7 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of marijuana with intent 
to deliver - Tommie l. Butler, Coral
ville. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
7 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - John W. Pratt, 
Middletown, Iowa. Preliminary hear· 
ing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree criminal mischief and 
assault with intent to inflict serious 
injury - Richard Riley Jr., Mount 
Holley, N.C. Preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Charles E. Crow, North liberty, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 14 at 
2 p.m. 

Possession of marijuana - Harlod 
W. Habner, 1956 Broadway St., Apt. 
9C. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
14 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third offense - Donald J. 
Weldon , Parnell , Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Monic;a S. 
Leedom, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 14. 

OWl - Todd H. Beckman, 809 
Fairchild St., preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Terry M. Rice , 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Timothy F. 
Denneny, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. ; 
Bruce A. Jensen , North liberty, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 14 at 
2 p.m. ; Matthew E. Pierson, Coral
ville, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
14 at 2 p.m.; Gerald D. Prevetyt, 1003 
G St., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Shawn A. Great· 
house, 210 E. Davenport St., preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 14 at 2 
p.m . 

Compiled by Marcey Bullennan 

AAmertcan Heart 
• Association 

'M'RE FIGHTlI\G ~ 
'OJ<UFE 

the Ohio State Room of the Union. 
• The Student Advisory 
Committee I College of Education will 
hold a "Fall Coffee" on the topic of 
collaboration with public schools 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the 
Jones Commons, Room N300, third 
floor of North lindquist Center . 
• The UI greek community will hold a 
ceremony on the Pentacrest at 7 p.m. 
to celebrate the 125-year anniversary 
of its presence at the U I. 
• Philip Caputo, author and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning journalist, will read 
from his new book, "Means of 
Escape : Memoirs of the Disasters of 
War," at 8 p.m. at Prairie lights 
Books, 15 5. Dubuque 51. The read
ing will be broadcast live on WSUI 
AM 910. 

Poll: 78% of Iowans OK 
job Sen. Grassley is doing 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa Sen. Char
les Grassley enjoys his highest job 
approval rating, according to the 
Iowa Poll. 

The copyright Des Moines Register 
poll shows 78 percent of Iowans 
approve of the job Grassley is 
doing, with 14 percent disapprov
ing and 8 percent not sure. 

nomination of Supreme Court Jus
tice Clarence Thomas. 

The poll is based on telephone 
interviews of 802 Iowans over age 
17 and has a margin of error of 
plus or minus 3.5 percentage 
points. 

ATTENTION: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
STUDENTS AND FACUL TV 

The Student Advisory Committee! CoRage d Educatbn 
ilv~es you to a "Fall Coffee". 

Dr. Unda Fiekling, Dr. Jo HendrK:kson, and Dr. Cathy Roller 
will speak at 11 :30 on 

COllABORATION WITH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS . 

Tuesday, Oc1ober 29, 1991 
11 :00-12:30 il Jones Commons N300. 

third lbar, North Undquist Center 
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The new rating surpasses the 
Republican senator's previous high 
rating of 71 percent in February. 
His lowest rating was 42 percent in 
March 1982. 

The latest poll was taken Oct. 
7-16, when Grassley was in the 
public eye as a member of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
which was holding hearings on the 

WE'RE AGHTlIIG Frn 
'rOJRUFE 

American Heart A ' ~ : .• 
Assoclotton y , • "Drugstore Cowboy", (1989), 7 p.m. 

• "Sunset Boulevard", (1950), 9 p.m. 

Celebrating the 
International 
Year of Tibet 
"No one interested in an 
unusual evening in the 
theatre and certainly no 
one interested in Asian 
drama, dance, or music 
should miss Lhamo ... 
the performers speak in 
a universal language. " 
• New York Times 

Pema Woebar A tale for Halloween night. Terrible 
demons, giant scorpions, and other evils haunt a young 
boy on a search for his father. A traditional Tibetan 
opera with fascinating music and beautiful costumes. 

" ... both immensely moving and comic. 
It is always colorful." . New York Times 

Thursday 
October 31 

8 p.m. 
. Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth Discounts 

VI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 

and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335·1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

I·8oo·HANCHER 

The University ofIowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

How American Express 
helps you cover more territory. 

For less money. 
Become a Student Cardmember today and 
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, 
for only $129 or $189 each. 
On ly the American Express· Card offers an exciting travel program 
exclusively for studentS- including three roundtrip certificales on 
Continental Airlines. And much, much mo re. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you(\ like to visit. If 
it's on your side of the Mis issippi River, you can use a certificate 
10 fly for only S]29· roundtrip. Or you can c ross the 
Mi sissippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 
48 contiguous states. And you can fl y almo t any time
because there are no blackout dates. But you rou I 
make yOllr reservations within 14 days of the day you 

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include 
a Saturday night. 

By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other 
benefits from the American Express· Student Privileges Program. 
Such as up to 30 minutes·· of MCI long·dista.nce calling every month 
for an entlreJear- absolulely free. And that's just one example of 
how the Car can help you save. 

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And 
it's easy to apply. Just call us (have your bank address and account 
number on hand). What 's more, with our special student offer, it's 
easier 10 get the Card now while you're still in school than it may 

ever be again . 
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri· 

tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 
• Mlnnt;lpoh St Paul St Louis 100 Ntw Oritilns./'t conJJdtrt'dclttt"sa.5f oilht MlsJi5slpplltl"", 

.. Acrtdlt of up 10 .., 70 rorcllls . 'ill iilpptJroot'ach bUlinllllltrMflC for II mortl/ulrlt'fC11ro1l 
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, Daily Iowan 
New technologies and the move

I ment toward a global, 
I information-based society and eco

nomy will be the focus of a UI 
J symposium Nov. 14-16. 
• The focus of the "Symposium on 

Scholarly Communication" will be 
• analyzi' and understanding the 

recent )1ges in communication 
I and h " they affect teachers, 
• researchers, librarians and 

(In COUNCIL 

:.Public hearing 
:itonight on .. . . 
,:zorung ISsue 
'. ,Lesley Kennedy 
' :Daily Iowan 
I: Tonight the Iowa City City Council 
: will hold a public hearing on the 

': amendment of a zoning ordinance 
• . that would change part of the 
. Bailey and Beck Addition on Hud

':800 Avenue from a single-family 
I : residential area to a commercial 

area. 
• . The meeting wiH be held at 7 :30 in 
. council chambers at the Civic Cen

' :ter, 410 E. Washington St. 
I' In 1989, Kenneth and Shirley 

Ranshaw submitted an application 
• to rezone their property on Hudson 
, Avenue to commercial property. On 

Dec. 7, 1989, the Planning and 
I Zoning Commission voted 6-1 
,against the application. In a resol· 

, ution made in February 1990 for 
, the denial of the request to rezone 

lots 1014 and 1016 of Hudson 
': Avenue, the following reasons were 
. given' 
: • The present zoning boundary 

I ,line was purposely set to protect 
established residential uses on 

I Hudson Avenue from characteris
I tics of commercial uses including 

increased traffic and noise . 
• The two lots on Hudson Avenue 

presently are developed for resi
dential uses and have no frontage 

1 along Highway 1. They are only 
accessible via Hudson Avenue and 

I are between residential uses to the 
1 north and south . 

• There is no evidence that the 
• residential character of the area is 
• diminishing to encourage commer

cial development in the southern 
part of the block at this time. 

But on Oct. 3, 1991, the Planning 
• and Zoning Commission recom
, mended by a 6-0 vote approval of a 

request from Iowa City Landscap
ing to change the land use of the 

I Bailey and Beck Addition to com-
mercial. 

I Several residents of Hudson and 
\ nearby Miller Avenue have come 

forward at previous council meet-
• ings to voice their opinions to the 

council. 
The council will also consider a 

resolution authorizing the adoption 
of a Comprehensive Housing Mor
dability Strategy. 

Iowa City is required to prepare a 
CHAS to be eligible for certain 

, federal housing program funds . 
The document also provides an 
opportunity for the city to review 

I and address affordable housing 
needs. 

I At its Oct. 8, 1991, meeting, the 
, Housing Commission recom

mended approval of the CHA8. On 
1 Oct. 16, 1991, at the City Council 

meeting, citizen comments were 
I received regarding the document. 

"Council approval of the CRAS 
will culminate a process that began 
last spring when city staff began 
updating waiting lists for the 
assisted housing programs, hous· 
ing rehabilitation programs, low
income and elderly housing pro
grams, local shelters, group homes 
and supervised living programs," 
Housing Coordinator Marianne 

I Milkman said in a memo to the 
1 council. 

Milkman said that from the formal 
I and informal discuasions it was 

evident that there was a need for 
more affordable rental housing, 
particularly for those low-income 
people with the worst housing 
situation and those who are other
wise ineligible for rental assistance 
through the local Public Housing 
Association. 

·City Council adoption and BUD 
appoval of the CHAS will allow the 
city ply for various federal 
progra. hich leverage state and 

1 local resoures to advance the city's 
efforts in meeting its affordable 

• Milkman said. 

Volunteer. 
eaArnerlcan Heart 
V Assoclaflon 

publishers. 'hypertext.' • U ell FAOUTlES 

Scholars, librarians and computing 
professionals from around the 
country will present their views on 
the future process and forms of 
scholarly communication in rela
tion to existing and emerging tech
nologies. 

predicts "we will live in an era of 
what amounts to economic plenty,· 
and he will discu88 that issue at 
the conference. 

Ted Nelson will speak on "Tomor
row's Docuverse : Its Issues of 
Structure, Acce88 and Freedom." 
Nelson is the originator of Project 
Xanadu, described by Mondo 2000 
MagaziM as a project that would 
"encode all of human knowledge 
into an array which we could then 
explore by a method called 

The symposium will also feature 
panel discu88iollll and open com
mentary on the changing environ
ment for scholarly research and 
technological innovations in that 
field. It will conclude with a discus
sion of short papers, a discussion 
which UI librarian Sheila Creth 
expects to have immediate applica
tion. 

approaches to responding to this 
changing scholarly environment for 
the teacher, researcher, librarian 
and publisher,· Creth said. "It's 
hard to predict what those might 
be and from that point the role of 
the libraries, the university pre88 
or the faculty.~ 

* OWITER IllS SERVICE * CNIGOIllJGGAGE * <XlfWIOfIATE VISITORS 
• plol:»l>f OB..MRY 

_1MB PIIFESSIIIW. DIMIS 

331·2340 
Science fiction writer and Byte 

MagaziM columnist Jerry Pour
nelle will speak on • American 
Democracy in the Year 2042." 
Looking ahead 50 years, PourneUe 

"It is intended to surface ideas -
practical innovations, practical 

Creth, who began work on the 
symposium about two years ago, 
said the changes in scholarly com
munication are a "critical i88ue.-
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MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 
speech by the Jordanian delega
tion's leader, instead of sharing the 
time on Thursday. 

"This would connote as if they 
were a separate national entity," 
Shoval BBid. 

Shamir aide Yossi Ben-Aharon 
said the Palestinians were trying 
"to project the image of a nation in 
the making." 

Israel agreed to attend the confer
ence only if the Palestine Libera
tion Organization was excluded, 
and the Palestinians participated 

SIGMA CHI 
Continued from Page lA 

the national office to evaluate if 
any further action will be taken 
against the chapter. 

"We have concerns about what 
we've heard and learned hap
pened during and shortly after 
homecoming," Horn said. 
"Whenever a situation arises, a 
three-person subcommittee meets 
via conference call and decides 
what action to take." 

The committee spoke Monday 
and should announce its recom
mendation today. Hom said the 
committee will bring up the issue 
at the Sigma Chi National Con
vention in Pennsylvania Nov. 8 
and 9. A further decision could be 
rendered there. 

At the convention, Shapiro will 
make a presentation as to why 
the chapter should exist. 

"111 be flying out to speak on 
behalf of the house. The execu-

GRACE 
Continued from Page 1A 
responsibility in the window dis
play events is just part of GRACE's 
duties. 

"The people who were involved 
know they're ignorant," she said. 
"They're receptive to education." 

In further developments regarding 
AlSA: 

i 

BUDDY GUY 
IUDDY GUY 

.......... , l'y. 0., Th. Ih ••• -. 
~nJlh.. .... IAHG IAUT II 
~=!I!I ffl( LONG YUH 

in a joint delegation with Jordan. 
A PLO official, Farouk: Kaddoumi, 

said Sunday the talks would not 
continue past the opening days 
unless Israel stopped building on 
the territories it seized in 1967. 

The Beirut newspaper Ad-Diyar on 
Monday quoted Ali Akbar Moh
tashemi, Iran's former interior 
minister, as describing the Madrid 
conference as a "crime against the 
Palestinian people" and urging 
suicide attacks on Israeli targets. 

In Ankara, Turkey, separate explo
sions killed an American service
man and seriously wounded an 

tive committee will then decide 
our future," he said. 

Shapiro also BBid that he has 
heard from the national office 
that if things don't change, the 
future looks grim. 

"The future looks grim if things 
continue. If things change, we're 
fme .... We have not lost, and we 
plan not to lose our charter," 
Shapiro said. 

The fire occurred just after the 
chapter had been moved from 
"show-cause" status to national 
probation status . However, 
according to Shapiro, the fu-e put 
the house back on "show-cause" 
status. 

Public Relations Chairman Jason 
Lynch said the fire itself did not 
concern the nationals 88 much as 
what action the chapter would 
take to be sure the incident didn't 
happen again. 

"Basically, the;," concern wasn't 

Sharon Bowers, UI graduate stu
dent and manager of the 
Chicano !Indian American Cul
tural Center, said AlSA is in the 
rudimentary stages of creating a 
concrete plan for educating the UI 
about racism. The plan is a 
response to the homecoming win
dow displays many American 
Indians regarded as racist. 
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Egyptian diplomat. The United 
States is a co-spol\8Or of the talks 
in Madrid; Egypt is the only Arab 
nation to have signed a peace 
treaty with Israel. 

Alternative parties elected to congressional seats, 
put end to Liberal and Conservative monopolies .1 Leslie She) 

l ASsociated An anonymous caller claimed 
responsibility in the name of the 
group Islamic Jihad. The name 
means Islamic Holy War and is 
often used by Muslim groups. 

Ste~en Gutkin 
Associated Press 

house of representatives. 
Thirty-eight percent of the new 

lawmakers were not members of 
the old congress. 

The M-19 Democratic Alliance 
party, made up of former guerril
las, captured 10 Senate seats. The I 

group was one of three leftist rebel 
outfits which renounced armed 
revolution within the last 18 I 

months in exchange for the right to 
become political parties. 

Revolutionary Armed F 'B of 

• MOSCO' 
IBoris Yeltl 
painful on' 

j economy r. 
hardships 
"ere bette 

· etemal.~1 
Yeltsm I 

• republic 

Security became increasingly visi
ble in Madrid. About 12,000 police 
and civil guards, many carrying 
automatic weapons and backed by 
armored vehicles, were assigned to 
protect the delegations. 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Sunday's 
election ended the monopoly on 
power by the two parties that have 
ruled Colombia for a century. It 
also gave a boost to pluralism in a 
country where opposition groups 
often resort to arms to make a 
point. 

The ruling centrist Liberal Pllrty 
did manage to win more than 50 
percent of the seats in both the 
Senate and the House. In the 
nation's first elections for gover
nors - previously appointed posi
tions - Liberal Party candidates 
won 15 states but lost 12 it had 
controlled. 

Two other guerrilla gro~the 

Colombia and the National ra- , ' plan, 
1 controlle? 

the fue, it was what we were 
going to do. The biggest thing we 
could do would be to kick a 
brother out of the house," Lynch 
said. 

Among the groups gaining con
gressional seats were two breaka
way Conservative parties, 8 coali
tion of fonner leftist guerrillas, 
Christian evangelists, indigenous 
tribesmen and a "meta-political" 
group led by a witch. 

Parties other than the long
dominant Liberals and Conserva
tives garnered 38 percent of the 
senate and about 30 percent of the 

"One ofthe reasons there has been 
so much insurgency in Colombia is 
that the Conservatives and Liber
als shut out all other parties in 
their attempts to avoid civil war. 
Now all that has changed," said 
Diego Cardona, a political scientist 
at Bogota's University of the 
Andes. 

tion Army, are engaged in talb 
with the govenunent but continue I 

guerrilla attacks that have gone on 
for nearly 30 years. 

At least 12 people died in fighting 
between rebels and government 
troops. 

The elections followed the comple- ' 
tion in July of a new constitution 
drafted by 8 nationally elected • 
constituent assembly. The member responsible was 

dismissed from the house, which 
Lynch said made a statement 
about the chapter. 

"If you do something stupid, 
you're gone. We have to make 
sure the condition of the house is 
kept up," he said. 

The 1995 Solution 
Shapiro said the incident was 

embarrassing, and the chapter 
apologizes for it. 

"We threw a brother out to show 
we won't tolerate incidents of 
that nature .... On behalf of the 
entire chapter, I issue an apology 
for the embarrassment we've 
caused the university as well 88 
the greek community," Shapiro 
said. 

• 386 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 
main memory. 

• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
'. 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, As)1IlJOetric 

Day timer and Bitstream's Facelift Fonts. 
• Printer cable. 

"We feel our role is to educate 
people," she said. "You don't real
ize how much you need it until 
something like this happens." 

An AlSA meeting will be sche
duled to discuss the plan. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professional! 
educational work while at the University. 
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:Yeltsin: troubles precede stability 1heRice 
lJMersity 
Publishing 

., ,Leslie Sheperd 
Associated Press 

• MOSCOW - Russian President 
, IBoris Yeltsin proposed Monday a 

painful one-year leap to a market 
• economy for Russia and said the 
I hardships consumers will suffer 
were better than the alternative of 

' eremal poverty. 
· Yeltsin' vited the other 11 Soviet 
republic join his speedy reform 

, ~ plan, .:h would free state-
I controlled prices and privatize 

moat businesses in Russia. But he 
' also said Russia was prepared to 
j act unilaterally. 

He served notice that Russia 
• would form its own army and print 
I its own currency if other regions' 
increasingly aggressive indepen-

• dence drives hurt the largest and 
richest Soviet republic. 

j Yeltsin's timetable for economic 
j reform was the fastest and most 
aggressive proposed by any level of 

t government in the Soviet Union, 
including Soviet President Mikhail 

I Gorbachev. Previous Kremlin 
, plans to move to a market economy 
have fallen short because of half

' hearted implementation or the 
, , refusal of the entrenched Com

munist bureaucracy to cooperate. 
Yeltsin's blunt acknowledgement 

that living standards will get worse 
I before they improve was the most 
I candid political admission of how :.,IltW_ 
:u.s. soldier 
:slain Monday 
:in explosion 
J Associated Press 
I ANKARA, Turkey-Two separate 
I explosions Monday killed an 
American serviceman and seri
ously wounded an Egyptian diplo
mat, and an extremist group 

IOpposed to the Mideast peace con
ference claimed responsibility. 

An anonymous caller made the 
claim in the name of Islamic Jihad, 

lor Islamic Holy War, but it 
appeared unlikely. that he was 

' referring to the Lebanese group of 
I that name that is holding Western 
hostages. 

I "We will not allow imperialist 
powers to share the Middle East 

I during the peace conference,' the 
caller told two Turkish newspap
ers, referring to the peace talks 

' opening in Madrid, Spain, Wednes
\ day. 

It was the fourth attack on a U.S. 
• citizen in the past year. Three 
Americans have been killed. A 

' leftist underground organization, 
Dev Sol, claimed responsibility for 
the previous three attacks. . 

, The U.S. Embassy in Ankara iden
tified the soldier slain Monday as 
Air Force Staff Sgt. Victor Marvick 
of Vacaville, Calif. 

Marvick, 31, a computer specialist, 
worked at the Turkish-U.S. logis
tics group at Balgat air station on 
Ankara's outakirts, an embassy 
official said. 

Islamic Jihad of Beirut, Lebanon, 
has claimed responsibility for 
attacks on Arab diplomats in 
Turkey in the past. There are, 
however, several groups that call 

, themselves Islamic Jihad or var
iants - two are Shiite Muslim 
groups based in Beirut: Islamic 
Jihad and Islamic Jihad for Libera
tion of Palestine. 

~ Another is a Palestinian group in 

Be our guest ... 

tough it will be to dismantle seven 
decades of bureaucratic central 
planning. 

"Today, in acute crisis conditions, 
it will be impossible to implement 
reforms painlessly," Yeltain told 
the Russian Congress of People's 
Deputies, the republic's parlia
ment. 

"I call on all Russian citizens to 
understand that a transition to 
market prices, a difficult transi
tion, a forced transition, is a neces
sary measure," Yeltein said. "It 
will be worse for everybody for 
about six months." 

After that, he predicted, "the sta
bilization of our economy will begin 
by autumn 1992, and the living 
standards of the people will gradu
ally improve." 

Yeltein urged that lawmakers give 
him new ex:ecutive powers to help 
him carry out the reforms and 
proposed he be given the additional 
title of prime minister. The post 
has been vacant since Ivan Silayev 
resigned to run the national ec0-

nomy following the failed August 
coup. 

The offer was a tacit acknowledge
ment that Yeltsin has been unable 
to end the infighting within his 
administration that has prevented 
it from carrying out real reform. 

It also represented a throwback to 
previous heads of the Soviet Union 
who endowed themselves with 

EGYPT 

the Israeli-occupied Arab territo
ries that calIs itself Islamic Jihad 
and another in Jordan is a Sunni 
group that calls itself Islamic 
Jihad-Beit al Maqdis. 

The hostage-holding IslamicJihad 
of Beirut tends to carefully authen
ticate its statements, which does 
not appear to have been the case 
with the anonymous caller who 
spoke to Turkish newspapers. The 
Islamic Jihad kidnapping group 
has never used anonymous phone 
calls to communicate with the 
media. 

Embassy officials and Turkish 
police said the explosion rocked 
Marvick's car as he started it at 8 
a .m. His wife was slightly 
wounded. 

·She is in a state of shock and 
under treatment,' said the U.s. 
Embassy official, who spoke on 

-condition of anonymity. 
Abdullah El Kharaby, administra

tive attache at the Egyptian 
Embassy, was seriously wounded 
in an explosion almost at the same 
hour in a nearby area of the 
affiuent Cankaya district, an Egyp
tian official said. 

Kharaby lost his left leg during the 
explosion, Sami Ismail, the Egyp
tian embassy's charge d'affaires 
said. 

The U.S. Embassy official said 
Turkish and American security 
officials were trying to find out 
what kind of a device caused the 
powerful explosion, which shat
tered windows in the nearby 
buildings. 

Lecture by leading Czech writer 

Josef Skvorecky 
Skvorecky, a literary giant whose works won him 
a Nobel Prize nomination in 1982, has written such 
memorable novels as The Engineer of Human Soul., 
The Coward, and Dvorak in Love. He fled to Canada 
from Czechoslovakia in 1969. 

Monday, November 4, 8 p.m. 
J.n .... ~uley Auditorium 

Take Exit 22 from 1·380 
and follow signs to 

Mount Mercy College 
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
363·8213, ext. 203 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

more than one leadership post. 
YeltBin's reform plan, which must 

be adopted by the Russian parlia
ment, includes lifting artificial gov
ernment controls on prices and 
wages by the end of the year and 
privatizing half of Russia's 10,000 
small- and medium-size businesses 
within three months. 

Beginning Friday, he said, Russia 
will stop financing about 70 Soviet 
ministries and other central insti
tutions not specifically mentioned 
in an economic community treaty 
signed by Yeltain and the leaders 
of seven other republics earlier this 
month. 

Russia also plans to cut foreign aid 
and credita to all countries and will 
charge world prices for ita natural 
resources to those republica outside 
the new common market, he said. 

Tax laws will be rewritten to 
stimulate businesses, particularly 
those producing scarce consumer 
goods, and new rules will be drawn 
up to facilitate land reform, the 
selling of government-owned hous
ing and unprofitable state farms, 
he said. 

Yeltain promised to strengthen the 
ruble, which is all but worthless 
outside the Soviet Union, and 
tighten banking regulations to end 
uncontrolled money circulation. 
The national mint now is churning 
out rubles around the clock, fueling 

Associated Press 

In 4l m4ljor speech, Russim federa
tion President Boris Yeltsin asked 
lawmakers for Jl'!ater powers and 
called for the lifting or government 
price controls. 

galloping inflation. 

Yeltsin said freeing prices is "the 
most painful- part of his reforms 
but said "without this measure, 
any talk of reforms and of free 
marketa is sheer ballyhoo." 

To soften the blow, he plans to 
raise pensions, the minimum wage 
and students' allowances as well as 
pay higher sala.ries to low-income 
professions, which in the Soviet 
Union includes teachers and doc
tors. 

Re-Elect Karen Kubby Nov. 5 

What II love? 
Am I r"yln 

love? 

"Karen has been a breath of fresh air. 
She works hard, provides a different 
point o/view, and is open to 
commu"ication from citizens." 

A Workshop n Schult 

Wl'iat do I do? 
WhalCMI 

upecI? 

Wednesday, October 30, 7:00 p.m. 
Old Brick (ainton and Market) - Common Room, Lower Level 

FREE - AU Students Welcome - No obligation 

e>""~"~ 

Program 

The Rice University Publishing Program, July i3-August 7. 
1992, is designed to develop ralenr. skills and career oppommi
ties for per50ns interested in book and magazine publi hing. The 
program is designed for rudenrs who will be enrering their ~nior 
year in 1992 and for coIleg graduates. Altrough pGrticlIEn come 
(rom all disciplines. the program has been ci IErticular value to 

students in English and other Humaniaes, Journalism, Art, Social 
Sciences and Business. 

The roster c:i guest lecturers includes more than 35 tOP prof< iooaIs 
in editing, graphic, marketing and production from throughout 
the country. 

For more information, conta t the Offi e of Conrinuing Studies, 
Rice Univer ity, P.O. Box 1 92, HoustOn, Texa 77251-1 92. 
Telephon (713) 520-6022 or 527-4803. 

TRAV EL S E R V I CE 

Spring Break 
Where will you be spending it? 

Cruise the Fun Ships 
and fly free to the sea! 
SpeciaJ rares on selecred sailings available 

exclusively through Meacham Travel ervlce. 
Call for more information. 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 
1-800-727-1199 

229 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1360 
1-800-m-1360 

See Apple's new generation of technology! 

Wednesday, October 30 
301 lindquist Center 
9:00 am -11:00 am 

Macintosh PowerBooks 100,140,170 
Macintosh Classic II 
Macintosh Quadra 700, 900 
Apple OneScanner 
laser'Xtiter nr, IIg 
App\eTalk Remote Access 

The power to be your best. flO 
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Viewpoints 

Normalized relations 
require resolution of 
the POW / MIA issue 
Does time really heal all wounds? Judging from the uneasy 
expression on the face of Secretary of State James Baker as he 
shook hands with the foreign minister of Vietnam, some wounds 
have not healed. 

On Thursday, Baker announced in Paris that the United States 
was ready to begin talks with the Vietnamese government in an 
attempt to nonnalize relations. But it is difficult to imagine that 
anything could be "normalized" between two nations that were 

A full account of the American soldiers who 
never made it out of the jungles of Vietnam 
~ill probably never be known, but an 
organized attempt must be made to bring them 
home and to provide them with a homecoming 
fitting for their sacrifices. 

engaged in military combat for over a decade - resulting in the 
deaths of 58,000 American soldiers and the complete devastation 
of Vietnam. 

The history books read that the war in Vietnam ended in 1975 
after the fall of Saigon. But for the families of 2,300 American 
soldiers who are still listed as prisoners of war or missing in 
action, the war has never ended. 

In July the Vietnamese government allowed a Missing In Action 
liaison office to open in Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam; in addition, 
there have also been several joint search missions conducted by 
Americans and Vietnamese to locate missing soldiers. While 
these are positive first steps in a long journey to resolve the 
unknown fates of the 2,300 soldiers, it is simply not enough given 
the scope of the war and the tediously slow process of conducting 
an investigation into the soldiers' whereabouts. 

A full account of the American soldiers who never made it out of 
the jungles of Vietnam will probably never be known, but an 
organized attempt must be made to bring them home and to 
provide them with a homecoming fitting for their sacrifices. 
Ironically, this homecoming rests upon the cooperation of the 
government that they were fighting - cooperation which can 
only be achieved by closer ties between two bitter enemies. 

Normalized relations between the United States and Vietnam 
should not be pursued unless a coordinated and cooperative 
investigation on the POW / MIA issue is an integral part of this 
relationship. 

SCOPE is trying 
To the Editor: 

I n Matt Carberry's review of the 
recent Ames concert ,"Hot to trot, 
furious and funky : Red Hot Chili 
Peppers in Ames: Oct. 221. he 
asserts the performance was an " ... 
impressive show for Ames, while 
Iowa City settles for New Kids on the 
Block, Alabama and Def Leppard: 
To me, this statement may be taken 
two ways. First, as an attack on the 
entire Iowa City concert scene, con
sidering all factors which relate to 
the definite lack of diversity in style 
and size. Or, second, as an attack 
on SCOPE, the university's student 
concert organization. Going without 
more specific information concerning 
this reference, as it seems Carberry 
did when making it, I will assume 
the latter. 

It was in this paper, two weeks 
earlier, that an article appeared 
concerning the same topic 
l"F~cilities limit SCOPE program
ming," Oct. 9] . In it, SCOPE 
Director Chad Nicholls stated that 
there were specific reasons for this 
problem, the major one being lack of 
accessibility to a venue of a medium 
size which could hold a band like 
the Peppers. 

In fact, the Peppers were even 

James Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

mentioned in the article as being a 
band that" .. . expressed interest 
. . . but had to be turned away 
because there was no facility in 
which to hold the concert." 

This statement is true and the 
problem evident. We do not have 
facilities immediately available to us 
and , therefore, have not booked any 
meduim-size acts. 

This letter is not an attack on 
Carberry but is to provide informa
tion for the public. It is not that 
SCOPE does not want to produce 
medium-size concerts. We do. How
ever, the range of musical tastes in 
SCOPE does not dictate which acts 
we produce. If it did, we would have 
shows such as the Peppers, Jane's 
Addiction and Harry Connick Jr. 

We may still . But other questions 
need to be answered first. Such as 
where do we put a show like the 
Peppers, where, as Carberry states, 
"At one point, a riot nearly broke 
out .. :1 Hancher Directm Wallace 
Chappell and Dean Jones both feel 
that Hancher is not the setting for 
such acts. The questions are more 
than just this, and opinions are not 
easily changed . But we're trying. 

Sam Kinken 
SCOPE Productions 

Public Relations Dep.irtment 

TUITION 
SERVICES 

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be sigJled and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these maners. 

Iowa becomes a supply ... side university t-
its products commodified. Research, consultation 
and selected instruction are powerful and highly 
sought after market products. 

attract the best of the knowledge capital, the 
faculty and graduate fellow superstars. 

In light of this brief analysis, the steeJq . 
group's report is entirely predictsble. Cut the 
non-revenue producing academic units, particu- . 
larly those with limited relevance ro l1I8l'ki, 
interests, and redirect resources ro the profit 

. 
1IUl11 Recently the Strategic Planning 

Steering Group of the UI issued its 
long-awaited report. Recommendations 
for changes at Iowa parallel those 
occurring in universities across the 
nation. The changes signal a shift in the 
larger university's role and mission and 
how it operates. 

Transformation of a university into a knowledge 
factory required both a redefinition of its role 
and the introduction of a new mode of manage
ment. In "search of excellence" the university 
adopted the triad of market values - efficiency, 
productivity and profits. Its academic units are 
now viewed as "profit centers" by its core of new 
managers. The new managers wear the culture 
of the old university but behave in accordance 
with the new industrial sense of purpose. 

centers. And in keeping with supply-side prinei-, ' , 
pies, privatize those activities marginal W the- . 'Illijana MClJM 
direct production of its knowledge commodity II ASsociated PII 

those activities which have low or proli\ ' BELG~ 
yields. Thus the University Boo re iI lav "I 
recommended for privatization, but not tbi" y~ village 
Hawkeye football team or the UIHC. ~yugOliJavil 

Directions for the current changes in the 
university were set in motion several centuries 
ago. The push came from Adam Smith's famed 
treatise on economic development which formed 
the theoretical basis for capitalism. Capitalism's 
cumulative power and influence have made the 
market the dominant institution in most contem
porary industrial societies. This dominance can 
be seen in the market's ability to shape public 
policy and to modify popular culture according to 
its values. 

The "wealth of nations" today 
is based on a new manmade 
resource - knowledge - and 
its application to economic 
interests of the market. 

What is disconcerting is that the university" or iJlinl over 
undergone a new symbolic change in ownenrhip." SP . minist 
It now belongs to the high-tech market, 1Ie~ , ~re~ck an 
as its principal research and development 8lllI Se'riOus dm 
and as its source of human capital. The academic , ' re __ nl't"'111 

units recommended for cuts are units of limited ze 
interest ro the market. The cuts fall heavily 011 • ~er 
units which have served the family, women, the lIDb re 

Even the state has become a servant of the 
market. The twin public policy trends of the 
1980s - deregulation and privatization -
suggest where power rests. To foster economic 
growth and modernization, the federal govern
ment under the Reagan mantel adopted supply
side economic policies. This meant cutting what 
was perceived as non-economically productive 
expenditures (e.g., welfare) and shifting ·sav. 
ings" into economically relevant (high-tech) 
investments. That the larger university would 
adopt a similar supply-side approach comes as 
no surprise. 

The power shift in the large-university system is 
exemplified by the positioning ofthe construction 
cranes on campus. New construction at the VI 
has included continuous expansion of VI Hospi
tals and Clinics, a law building, a communica
tions building, a business school, a laser certter, 
and new football and basketball facilities. Each 
of these represents academic units or university 
enterprises which yield large revenues and has 
an intimate connection with ml\ior market 
interests. 

To sustain and expand its pursuit of profits, the 
larger university systems strive to dominate the 
knowledge industry. Excellence is in becoming a 
top-lO institution, with excellence redefined 
largely in market terms. Like a top-lO football 
team that can garner television dollars, a top-lO 
academic unit can capture an increased share of 
"external" grant I contract support and can 

disadvantaged and students, not unlike tbe 'II e inated 
effects of cutbacks which supply-side policiet t:Ung 
pursued in the 1980s. Research replaces tach· 'f"' Yugoslav 
ing as the larger university's central commodity: ·thin half a 
Research originally justified as essential 14 ' D:wrovnik, 
quality instruction now only indirectlY!!ema ~ ular 
this end. It now has its own direct commodity . c~ts have 
value. , ' F ur weeks 

It may well be the wish of a democratic society ! 0 ve left the 
that it wants its major academic institutions 14 ~thout 
move in this new direction. However, it will do~ f1 ter 
at the cost of maintaining an intellectually free . W8Ge~any 
university system and of serving all int.ereata in ' 
a society. The university should be a place whert 
more than economic values guide a~ , 
decisions, which appears not to be the case with 
the Strategic Planning Steering Group's report. . 

The "wealth of nations" today is based on a new 
manmade resource - knowledge - and its 
application ro economic interests of the market. 
As a principal source of knowledge, the univer
sity is instrumental to the goals of an advanced 
capitalistic system. From the market's perspec· 
tive the university needs to be industrialized and 

Unfortunately, even on the university 
the rich get richer and the poor get poorer. 

Tom Walz is a professor of social work at the UI. 

NoW thoa.t !n-cereGt Pea.yment., al"e the b.~t; 
item in the Nationa.l Budget~ 

.... ~t'II 

Bangkok meeting slights Third World countries 
In spite of the fratricidal 
civil war in neighboring Cam
bodia, the annual general 
meeting of the World Bank 
and the International Mone
tary Fund took place as sche
duled in Bangkok, capital of 
Thailand. 

Maximum and welloQ)()rdinated sec· 
urity networks were provided by the 
Thai authorities throughout the 
duration of the meeting. Delegates 
and governors of central banks from 
virtually every country, including 
high-ranking officials of the world's 
two most powerful finance institu
tions, actively took part in all the 
sessions. A prominent feature of the 
Bangkok gathering was the high
powered delegation sent by all the . 
countries of Eastern and Central 
Europe. 

Financial and economic aid to East
ern and Central Europe, especially 
the Soviet Union, was the most 
significant subject matter which was 
discussed in detail. The Soviet dele· 
gates, apart from the normal ses
sions, held dOlled door chats with 
members of the 0-7, who were 
sympathetic to the appeal from the 
Soviet Union for economic and 
financial assistance for its ailing 
economy. 

Although no massive aid plan was 
promised to Moscow, both the World 
Bank and the IMF have pledged 
that they would attempt to devise a 
blueprint which could save the 
Soviet economy from disaster. 

But many representatives and dele
gatea from underdeveloped coun
tries in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America were highly disappointed 

with the outcome of this year's 
general meeting. The ml\iority of 
those present went home with 
empty briefcases and without any 
concrete, positive reactions from the 
0-7 and bank officials as far as their 
countries' economic problems were 
concerned. 

There is a growing feeling and 
concern among delegates from the 
Third World that the industrialized 

some 'financial experts, these two 
countries have received such conces
sions purely for political reasons. 
Poland was the first East European 
country to institute mUltiparty 
democracy and a free.market ear 
nomy. Egypt played a ml\ior mili
tary and diplomatic role during the 
Persian Gulf War. 

Some Third World delegates in 
Bangkok are of the opinion that 

There is a growing concern among delegates 
from the Third World that the Western 
countries are gradually dumping them in order 
to provide more aid to countries in Eastern and 
Central Europe and the Soviet Union. 

Western countries are gradually 
dumping them in order to provide 
more aid to countries in Eastern and 
Central Europe and the Soviet 
Union. This anxiety is not far
fetched. And it is not a figment of 
their imagination. There are facts to 
buttress this growing apprehension. 

Statistics emanating from the 
World Bank and the IMF show that, 
for the past three years, there has 
been an increase in the flow of 
financial assistance to Eastern Eur
ope while at the same time there 
has been a drastic decline in the 
amount of capital sent to the Third 
World. At the Bangkok meeting, the 
West, the IMF and the World Bank 
categorically rejected a proposal by 
the developing countries for deht
relief concessions along the Polish 
and the recent Egyptian models. 
Most of the debts of Poland and 
Egypt have been drastically 
canceled by the West. According to 

they should benefit from the same 
debt concessions because during the 
ideological Cold War between the 
East and West, they also stoutly 
stood by the West. They believe that 
rather than being a scapegoat or the 
victim of East-West rapprochement, 
they should, in fact, be the ml\ior 
beneficiaries. These developing 
countries feel that they have been 
unjustifiably betrayed and stabbed 
in the back. 

Taking an overall view of their 
economies since the introduction of 
the World Bank and IMF recom
mended Structural Acijultrnent Pr0-
gram, many Third World countries 
are complaining that they have not 
witnessed meaningful economic 
growth. Several factors are l'8I)IOn8i
ble for this economic decline. 

First is the su.IIocating and inereu
ing interest rates the countries have 
w pay in servicing dubioua external 
debts. Second, the Third World 

countries are of the opinion that 
their inability ro sell their m 
materials in world markets conBli· 
tutes a serious danger to their 
economic survival. This phenome
non is called trade protectionimL 
The result of this economic criIia, 81 

conflJ1lled by World Bank statiatica, 
is the vicious cycle of poverty, 
disease, unemployment and h\IDI!W 
that has visited Third World econo-
mies. 

In order to guarantee world pe8II 
and stability, it is imperative thai 
signifJC8Jlt economic assistance be 
given to the Soviet Union. A _ 
tegration of any country with hIIII' 
dreds of nuclear warheads is ~ in 
the best interest of our world. 'Thill, 
the Soviet Union should be helped. 
At the same time, a Third World 
that is in a perpetual cycle ri 
violence and tunnoil cannot guann
tee peace, in the long tenn, even flr 
the West. 

The wic problems {acing boIh 
Eastern Europe and the nuIII · 
World are meaningful 
and the redistribution ~_"I' 
Thus, there ia a need for the W
and the reet of the world ro { ..... : 
out economic relations which call" 
to every human community. 

Is thie ia a utopian dream? Ci 
couree not. Right now, mankind hit 
abundant human and materiJI 
resourcee to eatieCy everybodY' 
needa. Will greed and ael~ I 
give way to a common goal and INI , 
common needs? That ia the quet . 
tlon . ' 

Tunde Falunde, Ph.D., a write! ani 
journalist from Nig ria; Is a vl~~_~ 
playwright in the UI'f IntematllJll" 
Writing Progrdm. 
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-Hungarian village bombed; 
Serious damage reported 
IlIlijana Mojsilovic 
Associated Press 

I BEW "':, Yugoslavia - A 
yugoslav plane bombed a Hun-
~an village in the first instance 
of yugoslavia's 4-month-old war 
apiUing over its borders. Serbia's 
foreign minister on Monday called 
~e attack an accident. 
, Serious damage but no casualties 
were reported when a cluster bomb 
.l-8lI dropped Sunday on Bares, a 
ljorder village far from the front 
where Yugoslavia's Serb
dominated federal army has been 
ljattling secessionist Croat militia. 

Yugoslav infantry also moved 
1o'ithin half a mile ofthe Old City of 
Dubrovnik, the Adriatic port and 
popular resort that thousands of 
C!'ll8ts have been fleeing by ferry. 
Four weeks of shelling by the army 
~ve left the city of 50,000 people 
ytithout power and little drinking 
water. 
, Germany and Belgium said they 
woWd propose that the European 
tommunity order economic sane
~ons against Serbia and the Yugo
shiv federal government. "It 
Appears clear to us now that Serbia 
,nd the federal government are 
blocking the whole peace proce88; 
I 

Belgian Foreign Minister Mark 
Eyskens said. 

A committee oCDubrovnik natives 
living outaide the city urged former 
residenta to return there to show 
the federal army they will not 
surrender_ 

Croatian officials said a convoy of 
boats carrying Dubrovnik residents 
back home was to leave Split 
tonight. 

Federal gunboats turned away a 
ferry carrying EC monitors to 
Dubrovnik, but EC envoy Simon 
Smits told reporters the ambassa
dors of the United States, Britain, 
Italy and Greece planned to go to 
the port by boat today. 

The announcement of the Bares 
bombing came the same day as 
Hungarian Prime Minister Jozsef 
Antall asked NATO to protect 
Eastern Europe's fledgling demo
cracies from attacks . It was 
unclear whether the incident had 
any connection to Antall's plea, 
which was made during a visit to 
the headquarters oC the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization in 
Belgium. 

Col. Gyoergy Keleti of the Hunga
rian Defense Ministry told Hun
gary's state radio that Barcs was 
hit Sunday evening by a cluster 

Presented by 
The University ofIowa 

School of Music Estonian 
Philhannonic 
Chamber Choir 
The rich cultural heritage and strong nationalist 
sentiments of Estonia are conveyed through song. 

Friday 
November 1 
Sp.rn. 
Clapp Recital HaJl 

A repertoire featuring music 
by Bach, Monteverdi and 
Mozart, among others, in 
addition to folk songs 
and pieces by 
contemporary 
Estonian 
composers. 

For ticket infonnation 
caU 335-1160 
or toll-frt:e in Iowa outside: Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Tickets Available 
$ \0 Nonstudents 
$ 8 Siudents and 
Senior Citizens 

DisCover Ktnko's 
for betterways.to 
present yourself. 
Go beyond the ordinary and 
make a lasting impression at 
your next presentation 
With the help of Kinko·s. 

J/ Create eye-catching 
full color copies and 
overheads 

J/ Present 
professionally 
bound materials 

J/ Organize your 
material with 
custom printed 
tabs 

Open 24 Hours 
338-2679 

14 South CUntOD St. 

Idn~· 
the copy center 

• 

Nation & World 

AJroc~led "

Two girls cry aboard a ship carrying refugees from Oubrovnik Sunday. 
Thousands of people were trying to flee the city which has been under 
attack by the federal army since Oct. 1. 

bomb, which is designed to spew 
hundreds of lethal pellets. 

Hungary's state news agency MTI 
quoted Bares Mayor Lajos Bencze 
as saying no one was hurt, but 
damage . was serious in his Village, 
which is more than 40 miles from 
the site of the nearest previous 
Yugoslav air attacks in Croatia. 

The incident was likely to further 
strain relations between Yugosla
via and Hungary, which has 
claimed repeated violations of its 

airspace by Yugoslav air force 
planes. 

Serbia, Yugoslavia's dominant 
republic, and the federal military 
have accused the Hungarians of 
aiding Croata in their war with the 
Yugoslav army and Serb rebels in 
Croatia. They say Hungary covets 
territory in Serbia. 

Croatia said Sunday that fighting 
there has killed 5,000 people and 
forced 350,000 to flee their homes. 

FITNESS 

WOMENS, KIDS, INFANTS 

10%·30% OFF 
EVERY BASKETBALL, AEROBIC AND 
CROSS TRAINING SHOE IN STOCK! 

• NIKE • REEBOK • K·SWISS 
• AVIA • RYKA • SIDE ONE 
• CONVERSE • SAUCONY • NEW BALANCE 

UPPER LEVEL, OLD CAPITOL CENTER, IOWA CITY 

EARRIt\G CHARMS & HOOPS 

Turn one pair of hoops 
into many different earrings ... 

simply by changing earring charms! 

HERTEEN 
& STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 

IOIS.DUbuque~~ 
JEWELERS 

338-4212 
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Numerous parties prevent voters 
from electing majority government 
MicNeI UndeNnn 
Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland - No clear 
winner emerged Monday from 
Poland's first fully free parliamen
tary elections since 1947, and the 
badly splintered vote dashed Presi
dent Le<:h Waleaa's hopes for a 
government of quick transCorma
tion to a market economy_ 

It was not at all clear what kind of 
government would emerge from 
Sunday's vote, in which a center
left splinter of the Solidarity union 
and the former Communists led 
the field - with only 12.8 and 11.6 
percent of the vote, respectively. 

Up to 18 of the 69 parties that took 

part in the election won seats in 
the 460-member Sejm, or lower 
house, and at least six parties will 
be needed to form a majority 
coalition. 

Walesa , elected president last 
December, said hill government 
should be given the right to rule by 
decree. -The new Parliament. 
should at. the moment. do preci8ely 
one thing - let the government 
and the president get on with 
governing,- he told t.be news 
agency PAP. 

Parliament last month rejected 
Prime Minister Jan Knyutof 
Bielecki's bid to be given such 
powers. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

+ Columbia 
Spottswcar Company 

Over 600 coats 
and 400 pants in stock. 

Whlfbbird P.rkJI~ 

$119 00 Reg. Price $148 $139 00 Reg. Price $190 

TalIs $13400 Talis $15400 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 
Children's sizes also available at ,ale price,. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1J2 block S. ofBurlincton) 

Free Parking 
338·9401 

************************************** 

BRAINS 
COME PLA Y THE MOST 

EXCITING LIVE TV 
COMPETITION IN HISTORY . 

TONIGHT 
FEATURING 

TUESDAY 
NATIONAL PRIZES 

I:IlUIlTIlIl Wllu 
NIGHTLY 

A panel of experts have developed 
the ultimate trivia game that lets you 

compete with other players in 
national live TV competition. 

i) 

~~~-\\f=~ 
Downtown 

. Iowa City 

-• • • , 

.. .. 
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Lawyer releases tape detailing women's wish to die 
Bill Kole 
Associated Press 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - Two dis
abled women wept and laughed on 
the eve of their assisted suicides as 
they explained the suffering that 
brought them to Dr. Jack Kevor
kian, a videotape released Monday 
showed. 

"I thought about it for a long time, 
a long time. 1 have no qualms 
about my decision," Sherry Miller, 
43, told Kevorkian in her parents' 
home in a tape released by Kevor
kian's lawyer, Geoffrey Fieger. 

"I want to die, and 1 know there's 
no turning back," she said, her 
voice faltering. 

The videotape was recorded Oct. 
22, the day before Miller, who had 
multiple sclerosis, and Marjorie 
Wantz joined Kevorkian in a sec
luded Oakland County cabin and 
killed themselves with devices he 
invented. 

Kevorkian was expected to make 
his first public appearance Monday 
since the suicides. He didn't show 
at Fieger's Southfield office, but 
the attorney read a statement from 
Kevorkian in which the retired 
pathologist called for a national 
panel to explore doctor-assisted 
suicide and set guidelines. 
. Kevorkian, 63, would issue no 
other statements until the Oakland 
County prosecutor's office decides 
whether to charge him with a 
crime, Fieger'Said. 

No charges have been brought 
against Kevorkian despite his 

apparent violation of a court order 
issued in January barring him 
from auisting suicide. The injunc
tion followed dismissal Dec. 13 of a 
fJl'llt-ciegree murder charge against 
Kevorkian for helping an Oregon 
woman commit suicide in June 
1990. 

Kevorkian hooked Janet Adkins, 
diagnosed with Alzheimer's dis
ease, to a device similar to one 
used by Wantz, 58. Adkins pushed 
a button giving herself a lethal 
injection. 

Prosecutors said it could take six 
weeks to determine whether 
Kevorkian violated the order with 
the latest deaths and if criminal 
charges can be filed. 

Michigan has no laws against 
assisted suicide. 

"We must grasp this opportunity 
to resolve these issues or risk 
slipping again into the dark age of 
ignorance and intolerance,w Kevor
kian said in his statement. "Let 
enlightenment and compassion be 
Janet's, Marjorie's and Sherry's 
legacy to us all." 

In the hourlongvideotape released 
Monday, Wantz told of previous 
unsuccessful attempts to commit 
suicide and escape the pain of 10 
pelvic operations. The disease, 
papilloma virus, was not terminal. 

Wantz, who lived in Sodus, said 
she unsuccessfully tried suicide on 
her own three times by inhaling 
carbon monoxide from a hose con
nected to a car exhaust pipe. She 
said she twice tried overdosing on 
the sleeping medication Halcion. 

Bush, U.S. analysts question 
extent of Gorbachev's power 
Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -It's only three 
months since George Bush and 
Mikhail Gorbachev met in Moscow, 
but so much has changed it seems 
like years. Foremost in their minds 
if not at the top of the agenda for 
the Madrid summit is the question: 
What power does Gorbachev still 
have? 

Many U.S. analysts believe Gorba
chev has only a tenuous hold on 
authority. Some compare him to 
the Queen of England, a figure
head ruler with very little real 
power. The Soviet Union, they say, 
no longer exists. 

A summit with Gorbachev? Why 
not a summit with Boris Yeltsin or 
Nursultan Nazarbayev or Leonid 
Kravchuk? As presidents of the 
tly'ee most powerful republics, they 
hold as much if not more power 
than Gorbachev. 

When Bush visited Moscow at the 
end of July to sign a ground
breaking nuclear arms treaty with 
Gorbachev, it was clear who con
trolled the Soviet Union's vast 
nuclear arsenal. 

The epochal events of the last 
three months have spurred a new 
superpower rush to disarm - and 
left doubts about whose fmger is on 
the Soviet nuclear trigger. 

Today Kravchuk, the president of 
the Ukraine, is talking about 
forming a Ukrainian army inde
pendent of Moscow. 

Should that happen, says Russian 
President Yeltsin, "nothing would 
remain for us but to form our own 
Russian army." 

With nuclear weapons? That's one 
of the questions that alarms U.S. 
analysts and officials. 

In Moscow Bush said the START 
treaty would "help the world 
breathe a little easier.· " 

The world had little chance to 
savour that agreement. The dra
matic changes that swept the 
Soviet Union within weeks of its 
signing prompted both Bush and 
Gorbachev to embark upon a disar
mament race. 

Bush said he was junking all U.S. 
ground-launched tactical nuclear 
weapons, taking U.S. forces ofT 
24-hour alert and canceling devel
opment of a mobile system for the 
MX missile. 

Gorbachev responded in kind and 
raised the ante, volunteering to 
reduce Soviet strategic warheads 
below the number called for in the 
START treaty. 

The end of the Cold War already 
had opened an unprecedented era 
of U.S.-Soviet cooperation in the 
troubled Middle East. 

Gorbachev was a key Bush ally in 
the Persian Gulf War and now 
joins him in Madrid as CQ-sponsor 
of the Middle East peace confer
ence. 

But the headlong decline in Soviet 
power has left the former Buper
power a distinctly junior partner in 
the peacemaking effort. 

Long before the current peace 
effort got underway, it was clear to 
such former Soviet clients as Syria 
that Moscow was no longer a 
dependable source of weapons and 
economic aid. 

"I no longer believe the Soviet 
Union exists,· says Martha Olcott, 
a political scientist who is an 
authority on the republics once 
tightly controlled by the Kremlin. 

"It's not clear how far anyone's 
authOrity extends," said Olcott, 
who has traveled widely in the 
Soviet Union since the failed coup. 
"It's not clear when someone gives 
an order who will obey." 

Bush addressed the sense of disin
tegration when he visited the 
Ukrainian capital of Kiev on Aug. 1. 

Is it true? 
Sub & Soup for $1.99? 

"I tried loading a gun, but I didn't 
know how," she told Kevorkian. "If 
you do it yourself, you don't know 
what you're doing. I wish 1 could 
have done it a year ago or two 
years ago." 

The videotape, shot at the Rose· 
ville home of Miller's parents, 
showed both women chatting 
amiably with Kevorkian about 
details of their planned suicides. 
On several occasions, Kevorkian 
asked the women and their rela
tives whether they had second 
thoughts. 

"I hate to see my sister kill 
herself," Gary Miller said of Miller. 

Chee-Yun 
VIOLIN 

Destined for 
stardom on the 
international 
concert stage 
Works by: 
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky 
Szymanowski, Wlenlawsky 

Wednesday 
November 6 
sp.rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$9 Nonstudent 
$6 UI Student Sr. Citizen 
$4.50 Youth 18 and under 

Meet the anisl al a po5l-peri'onnance 
reception in the School of MusiC 

The Young Concen Anists Series is 
supponed by IF.S Industries Inc. and 
the National Endowment for the Ans 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or lOll-free in Iowa outSide Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

"But I think she has the right to 
say that sh$l's had enough. I 
couldn't put the needle in her 
hand . 1 couldn't hold a pillow over 
her head. But I'm not going to step 
in and stop her." 

The women joked on the tape 
about accommodations at the 
cabin, one time when Kevorkian 
said it had 20 bunks. 

Kevorkian, from Roysl Oaks, spent 
about 20 minutes in the tape 
detailing the device he planned to 
use to administer a lethal dose of 
drugs i~to the women's bloods
treams. 
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JIISI !UnI il on and go. All IBM 
fhsonal Systelll cOllies wi tit 
all you need !o geL starled. 

n IBM Il>rsollul ystem 
call do all kinds (if work. 

IRI yuur ;1/1'(1: mm!' 10 lif· 
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Enter the 2nd Annual 
mMTetris 
Tournament 

For a chance to win 
great prizes! 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31- 9:00 am • 4:00 
Iowa Memorial Union (by the Pantry) 

RULES: 
• One entry per person 
• Game begim at levelS 
• 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes will be 

awarded to the top three scorers 
Thill!! peid for mM. 

::=.==, ---------~ ---- -----------~-,-
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o~W~~ ~l\C.entef, b M 0:30 p.m. 
Basketball 

oN\\}\. ?fe'>eason, \-\a\\ 0\ fame 
Came: Miami Heat YS. Chicago Bulls, 
from Springfield, Mass., 7 p.m., TNT. 
Boxing 

-Junior Jones YS. Rolando 60001, ban
\amwei~\S, from Worcester, Mass., , 
p.m., ESI'N ltaped). 
-Riddic'K Sa;ve YS. Elijah Til\4!ry, 
heavywei~\S, from Washing\OO, 
O.C., S p.m., us.... lRerun at midnight 
on USA). 
Iowa Sports this week 

-Football: at Ohio State, Nov. 2, 
2:35 p.m., ABC. 
-'Volleyball: home YS. WlSCOI1Sin, 
NOli. ',7:30 p.m.; YS. Northwestern, 
NOli. 1, 7:30 p.m. 
-Women's Swimminr,: YS. Minnesota 
and Manitoba at Minneapo~s, Nov. 2. 
-Wornen', Tennis: Rolex Regional 
Toumamen~ Oct. 31 -Nov. 3. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q How many net yards rush
ing did Purdue have against 

Iowa last year in Iowa City? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 
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- Field Hockey: at Northern Illinois, 
Nov. 3. 

. SportsBriefs 

~ Iowa's Geater Honored 
Tackle Ron Geater has been 
named the Sports Illustrated defen

j sive player of the week after 
making 11 tackles, including 4 QB 

!sacks at Purdue Saturday. He also 
jcaused a fumble and recovered a 
fumble in the game. Geater d id not 

' receive the same honor in the Big 
• Ten though as Northwestern's Ed 
Sutton had 17 tackles in the Wild

Icats upset of Illinois. 
I ABC will televise the Indiana 
game at Kinnick Stadium Nov. 9. 

IKickoff will be 2:37 p.m. 

. NCAA looking to change 
investigation process 

j 

WASHINGTON - A special 
I NCAA committee today proposed 
Idrastic changes in the college 
athletics investigative process, 

I including tape-recorded interviews 
I and open hearings. 

The panel also recommended a 
'quick settlement procedure to cuI 
.down the time it takes to resolve 
allegations of wrongdoing in col

liege athletic programs. 
I The NCAA's enforcement staff 
could make agreements with insti

Itutions if the two sides can agree 
, OIl facts. 

The special committee hopes the 
' NCAA will adopt the quick settle
ment process - ca lled summary 
disposition - in the next few 

I months, said Rex Lee, the panel's 
chairman. 

\ Other proposed changes: 
- Hiring retired court judges as 

hearing officers to hear the evi
dence in contested cases. 

} -Tape·recording interviews with 
witnesses and supplying copies of 
those tapes to the two sides in a 

j NBC catching CBS in 
1 football 

NBC says it is narrowing CBS' 
' ratings advantage in NFL pregame 
shows despite having teams in 
smaller markets and affiliates who 

I have been forced to abandoned 
sports as lead·ins. 

Halfway through the season, 
' CBS Sports' pregame show "NFL 
,Today" had an average rating of 
4.8 compared with a 3.7 for NBC's 
' NFL Live. " That's 4 percent closer 
than NBC was last year at the same 

I time. 
NFL Live beat NFL Today in 

ratings, 4 .2-to-4 .1, on Week 7, for 
the first time since Sept. 25, 1988. 

I "Against those odds, i don't 
think we should even have been 
able to compete, • NBC executive 
producer Terry O'Neil said . "And 
then for us to win for the first time 
in three years. I don't think it was 
a coincidence." 

Bonilla can go shopping 
PIITSBURGH - Bobby Bonilla 

of the Pittsburgh Pirates became a 
free agent as soon as the World 
Series ended. 

Players eligible for free agency, 
lIlose who have at least six years of 
major· league service, could begin 
filing Sunday night immediately 
after the Series. 

Dennis Gilbert, Bonilla's agent, 
said Sunday that he'd already 
instructed the players' association 
10 fi Ie for Bon i lIa as soon as the 
last out was made or the clock 
ticked past midnight, whichever 
came first. 

Bonilla said that judging from 
the history of his negotiations with 
the Pirates, it's doubtful he' ll 
remain with them. 

Mor .... wants to manage 
BOS - Former Red Sox 

manager Joe Morgan on Monday 
turned down an offer to serve as a 
special assistant to Boston general 
manager Lou Gorman. 

Morgan was fired Oct. 8, two 
days after the Red Sox finished the 
1991 season tied with Detroit for 
Second in the AL East at 84·78. He 
was replaced by former Red Sox 
third baseman and minor league 
manager Butch Hobson . 

Rather than become Gonnan's 
assistant for major league scouting, 

\ Morgan told club officials he had 
decided to seek some of the major 
league coaching and managerial 
Jobs now available. 

\ 

New football facility given the O.K . 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

The Ul Board in Control of Athle
tics gave its approval Monday 
evening to the first phase of a new 
$4.8 million recreational buildingf 
football facility proposal. 

The facility, which must still be 
approved by other U1 COmmittee8 
in addition to the State Board of 
Regents, would be paid for by 
private funds. Phase one of the 
plan would have the new facility 
built partly from already exi8ting 
space in the present football build
ing, and includes plans for a 
weight· training room, a locker
room, an equipment room renova
tion, a medical training room, and 
an academic center. Phase two, 
which is yet to be approved, would 
include building a cafeteria and 
computer center for the team. 

While the board did give its 
approval to phase one with a 16-2 
vote, U1 Vice President for Univer-

"Swervin" Mervyn Fernandez runs away from Kansas City defenders 
Lloyd Burruss and Deroo Cherry after catching a second quarter pass 

"The sense now is that it is a fairly good time to 
be building, as far as the cost goes. And we feel it is 
important to keep moving forward despite the 
economy. 

Ann Rhodes, University Relations 

sHy Relations Ann Rhodes said 
many details need to be BOrted out 
if, and when, the propoaaJ paaaes 
the Board of Regents. 

"We're in a very preliminary stage 
in this; she said. "We haven't 
proceeded to the point where we 
have many definite plans." 

Several boal'dmembers at the 
meeting mentioned varioUll con
cerns about the new facility, 
including questions about the tim
ing of such a project, and the issue 
of potential isolation of studentr
athletes from the rest of the cam
pus. 

Rhodes responded to the fonner 
concern. 

"The sense now is that it is a fairly 
good time to be building, as far as 
the cost goes," she said. "And we 
feel it. is important to keep moving 
forward despite the economy. 
We've got several other m~or 
projects going on on campus. Other 
needs are being met.· 

One boardmernberquestioned IUP
port for phase two, uying such 
facilities wouldn't neceasarily be 
beneficial to athletes . 

"1 have a lot of philO8Ophical 
questions about it," she said. "I 

Alsoci"led Press 

Monday night. LA. lost the game 24-21, and Iosl former Iowa star, Nick 
Bell, 10 broken ribs in the firsl quarter. 

Chiefs' late drive caps comeback against L.A. 
Former Iowa star Nick 
Bell injured in first 
quarter 

Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -At least the 
week was not a total flop for the 
tomahawk chop. 

Steve neBerg hit Tim Barnett 
with a 6-yal'd touchdown pass with 
47 seconds to go Monday night, 
capping a 57-yard drive that 
vaulted the Kansas City Chiefs 
over the Los Angeles Raiders 
24·21. 

One night after the MinneBOta 
Twins beat the Atlanta Braves in 
the Beventh game of the World 
Series, the 77,000 tomahawk· 

chopping Chiefs fans saw their 
team slice through the Raiders 
defense for two late touchdowns. 

DeBerg faced fourth-and· four from 
the 11 and rifled a paB8 to Todd 
McNair, who leaned away from a 
tackler for a first down at the 6 
with 51 seconds left. He then found 
Barnett cutting across the end 
zone for the winning score. 

The Raiders (5-4), losing for only 

the seventh time in 37 Monday 
night games, led 21·10 and had the 
ball inside the 10 when Lloyd 
Burruss intercepted Jay Schroed
er's pass and returned it 83 yarde 
to the 15. On fourth ·and·inches, 
Christian Okoye slanted p.round 
left end for the touchdown, making 
it 21·17. 

After forcing a punt, the Chiefs got 
See FOOTBALL, Page 28 

think it would BOcialIy iIolate ath
letes from the rest of the campus.· 

Facility proponents said the new 
building will provide more apace 
for sports telUIl.B remaining in the 
recreation building, as wen as help 
the football program remain com
petitive and continue its contrib
ution to Ul coffers. 

The board paseed phue one of the 
proposal with amendments requir
ing a review of fund raising plana, 
the presentation of thoee plana to 
the board and the presentation of 
the proposal at varioua stages to 
the review of the board. 

Women's Athletic Director Christ.· 
ine Grant said she felt the baal'd 
was right in moving cautiously. 

"1 t did the prudent thing by 
approving only phase one: he 
said. -rt was 81BO wise to insure 
the board really is brought into the 
picture at all the stages, BO if there 
are any philO8Ophical difl"erence8, 
those can be straightened out.· 

Lusk back 
to playing 
by his rules 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - lowa'l Paul 
Lusk has thrown away hie crutches 
and any notion that he wen't 
continue to play fearleB8 basket
ball. 

"If it was going to alTect my play, 
I'd hang it up. 1£ I get out there, 
I'm going to go all out," he said. 

Lusk did have to hang it up last 
Be880n. The 6-foot-3 f"t-eshman from 
New Baden, Ill. , had just earned a 
starting job when the Hawkeyes 
went to play Drake in Des Moines 
in the third game of the year. 

In the first few minutes, Lusk 
BOared for a rebound and two bones 
in his right leg snapped. His sea
BOn was over. 

"1 heard it snap going up,- Lusk 
said. MIn the air, I was thinking 
that BOmething happened, but I 
wasn't sure what. I didn't think it 
was me. But I came down and 1 
knew it was." 

Lusk is eager to get back to the 
form he displayed early last year 
and at Weaclin High School, where 
he averaged 28 points, 10 rebounds 
and six assists as a senior for the 
CIIIBB A state champions. 

"Sure, I'm going to be a little rusty 
. .. but that will come around," he 
said. "I don't know how I'm going 
to react in game situations and 
practice situations. But I worked 
the leg pretty hard BO everything 
should go as planned." 

While Lusk sat behind the bench, 
his leg in a cast, other Hawkeyes 
got the chance to move up in the 
lineup. Lusk knows he fell behind 
Kevin Smith, Val Barnes, Troy 
SlUnner and James Moses in the 
battle for playing time at guard. 

They helped ·Iowa to an unex
pected 21-11 season that ended in 
the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament. 

"It was really tough sitting out 
last year. I was severely depressed, 
but I came out of it: Luak said. 

"I'm not going to get that worried. 
I'm not going to lose any sleep if I 
don't start or anything. My main 
goal is just to play. I have confi· 
dence that things are going to go 

See LUSK, Page 2B 

Women's team starts new season on wron 
Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

After playing in three early-se880n 
tournaments, an injury and sick
ness plagued Iowa women's tennis 
team hosta what Hawkeye coach 
Micki Schillig calls a '-much 
improved" Drake squad today at 
4:00 in the Recreation Building in 
its final home stand of the fall 
Be880n. 

,Iowa has a commanding 19-4 
advantage over Drake in their 
dual·match series, and last fallon 
the Bulldogs' home courts, the 
Hawkeye netters trounced Drake 
8--0 for their only shutout of the 
season. The last time the Bulldogs 
beat t,he Hawlteyes wu in a 5-4 
meeting in 1983, but under Sehil
lig, Iowa il 5·0 against Drake. 

According to SchilJig, however, due 
to a rash of untimely illneB8es and 
chronic injuries as of late, the 
Hawkeyes may not be at full 
strength today - which ia unfortu· 
nate against a revamped Drake 
lineup. 

"Drake should be very tough even 
though we're on our home courts; 
Sehlllig said. "We saw them earlier 
this year at the All-Iowa Invita
tional at UNI and they looked 
much improved from last season. 
Plus,' we're suffering through BOrne 
sickness and injuries. 

"Even though the score read 8-0, 
we could have very easily been 
trail ing 5·0 because at Beveral 
points during the singlell matches, 
the girls were down 5-2 or 5-3 but 
then pulled it out. It was a nailbi· 
ter." 

Although senior Tracey Donnelly 
is expected back in limited doubles 
action after missing the entire' 
season with recurring stomach 
pains and freshman Laura Dvorak 
is close to being fully recovered 
from tendonitis in her wrist, but a 
new crop of aches and pains has 
arisen. 

-I think that it's going to take me 
a little while to get back into the 
groove of playing after having been 
out so long, but rm looking forwal'd 
to playing," Donnelly said. "fm 
hoping that having played regu
larly with Andrea some this year in 
practice as well as all ofJast season 
will guide me through today.· 

Graduate student Catherine Wil· 
BOn has been hampered by tendoni
til in her left hand, in addition to a 
nagging knee injury, and hasn't 

been able to hit backhands much of 
the team's two-week layoff, and 
Miyuki Moore, last se880n's No. 6 
seed, has been bogged down by the 
flu. 

Freshman walk-on Amy Jahn 
reinjured a streB8 fracture in her 
foot, and Ca.ra Cashon, who's been 
very effective in both doubles and 
singles, has been on crutches with 
a sprained ankle and has seen 
limited practice time. 

"I don't know if rm even going to 
have enough girle well enough to 
put together a lineup," Schillig 
said. "A.. of today (Monday), I've 
only got Minna (Hatakka), Lori 
(Hash), Laura and Andrea 
(Calvert) well enough to play. I'll 
just have to look into my crystal 
ball in the morning and see who's 

See TENNIS, Page 2B Lori Hash 
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Quiz Answer 
The Hawkeye. held Purdue to minus 22 yards 

last YOilr. Th. Hawkeyes held Purdue to minus 22 
yards last year. The Hawkeyes held Purdue to 
minus 22 yards last y.ar. The Hawkeyes h.ld 
Purdue to minus 22 yardsl .. t ye". 

The d~l~ vu you ,'e encountering must also 
Include the question. which was run yest.rday 
without an I"swer. 

Top 25 Fared 
How the top 2S teams in the Associaled Press' 

college football poll fared Saturd.y: 
1. FIo,lda State (&.0) beat LSU 27·16. Next : at 

louisville, Saturday. 
2. Miami (7'{)) beat Arizona ;16-9. Next : vs . 

West Virginia. Nov. 9. 
3. Washington (7.(}) beat O,egon 29·7. N.", : 

vs . Arizona State. Saturday. 
•. Michigan (6-1) be.t Minnesota 52-6. Friday. 

Next : vs. Purdu •• Saturd.y. 
5 . Noire Dame (7·1) beat Southern Cal 24-20. 

Ne.t: vs. Navy. Saturday. 
6. Florida (6-1) did not play. Ne,, : at Auburn. 

Saturday. 
7. Alabama (6-1) did not pl.y. Ne.t: vs: 

Mississippi State . Saturday. 
8. Penn State (7·2) beat West Virginia 51-6. 

Next : at Maryland . Nov. 9. 
9. Nebraska (6-1) beat Missouri 63-6. Next : .t 

No. 16 Colorado. Saturday. 
10. California (6-1) b.at San 10 .. State 41 ·20. 

Next : vs . Southern Cal. saturd.y. 
11 . '- (6-1) beat l'urdue 31 ·21 . Next: at No. 

14 Ohio Stalo. Saturday. 
12. North Carolina State (6-1 ) lost to No. 19 

Clemson 29-19. Ne.t: at South Carolina. Satur· 
day. 

13. Texas MM (5·1) beat Houston 27·18. 
Ne.t: at RiC., satu rday. 

14. Ohio S""to (6·1) be.t Michipn S""to 27·17. 
Nexl : ••. No. 11 low •• Saturday. 

15. Tennes .. e (4-2) did not play. Ne" : vs. 
Memphis Stat •• Saturday. 

16. Colorado (5-2) beat Kansas State 10.0. 
NeXl : vs. No. 9 Nebraska. Saturday. 

17. Illinois (4-3) lost 10 Northweslern 17·11 . 
Next : vs. Wisconsin, Saturday. 

18. Syracuse (6-2) beat Rutgers 21·7. N.xt : vs. 
Temple. Saturday. 

19. Clemson (4-1·1) beat No. 11 North Ca,· 
olina State 29·19. Next : vs. Wake Forest. Satur' 
day. 

20. East Carolina (6-1) beat No. 23 Pittsburgh 
24·23. Next : vs. Tulane. Saturday. 

21. Oklahoma (5-2) beat Kansas 41·3. Nexl: vs. 
Kansas State, Sa1U rday. 

22. Baylor (6-2) beat T.xas Christian 26-9. 
Nexl : al No. 25 Arkansas. S.turday. 

23. Pillsburgh (5·3) lost to No. 20 East Carolln. 
24·23. N.xt : at Boston College. Saturday. 

24. Georgia (6-2) be.1 Kenlucky 49·27. N.xt : al 
No. 6 Florida, Nov. 9. 

25. Arkansas (4-2) did not play. Next : v,. No. 
II Baylor, S.lurday. 

NFL Glance 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

bot W L T Pct. PF PA 
Buffalo .................... 7 1 0 .875 245 170 
N.Y.lels .............. ... . 4 4 0 .500 157141 
Miami ..... .. .............. ,3 5 0 .375 140 181 
New England ............ 3 5 0 .375 9B 1.3 
Indi.napolis ... .... ...... 0 8 0 .000 SS 193 

Cenlral 
Houston .................. 7 1 0 
CI.veland ......... ....... 4 • 0 
Pittsbu'gh................ 3 5 0 
Clndnn.II ...... .......... 0 8 0 

Wesl 

. 875 231 105 

.500 136 149 

.375 156 171 

.000 110 241 

Denv.r .................... 6 2 0 .750 156 129 
Kan s.sClly .............. 6 3 0 .667180 116 
LA R.lders ........ ........ 5 4 0 .556 lSS 169 
Seattl. .................. .. 5 4 0 .556 178 125 
S.nDiego ................ 1 8 0 .111 IS. 207 

NATIONAL CONFEIfNCE 
bot W L T Pd. Pf PA 
Washington ............. 8 0 0 1.000 248 95 
Dallas ..................... 5 3 0 .625 160 170 
N.Y. Glanls .............. . 4 0 .500 131 130 
Phoenix ................... . 5 0 .~ 115 In 
Phlladelphl. ............ . 3 S 0 .375 103 116 

Cenlral 
Chicago .................. 6 2 0 
Detrofl .................... 6 2 0 
Mlnnesola ............... 4 S 0 
Green Bay ................ 2 6 0 
Tampa Bay ......... """ 1 7 0 

Wesl 
NewOrl •• ns ............ 7 1 0 
AII.nta .. .................. 4 4 0 
s.n Francisco ..... ...... 4 4 0 
LARams .................. 3 5 0 

Sunday', Cam.. 
Chlc.go 20. New Orleans 17 
Houslon 35. Cinclnnall 3 
Green B.y 27. Tampa Bay 0 
Atl.nta 31. Los Angeles Rams 14 
San Francisco 23. Philadelphia 7 
Denver 9, New England 6 
Cleveland 17. Pittsburgh 14 
Delroit 34. Dallas 10 
Mlnn.sot. 28. Phoenix 0 
Seattle 20. San Diego 9 

.750 127 128 

.750 165 164 

.~ lS. 139 

.250 110 125 

.125 80 163 

. 875 174 80 

.500 142 152 

.500 187 118 

.375 134 184 

Washington 17, New York Giants 13 
OPEN DATE: Buffalo. Indianapolis. Miami . 

New Yo,k leis 
Monday's Ca_ 

Kansa, Cil)' 2 •• Lo, ... ngel.s R.lders 21 
Sunday, N .... 3 

San Francisco at Atlanla, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Cincinnati. 1 p .m. 
O.trolt at Chicago. 1 p.m . 
Creen Say at New York Jets, 1 p .m. 
Houston at Washington. 1 p .m. 
New England al Buffalo. 1 p.m. 
Phoenix at Dallas, 1 p.m. 
Tampa 8ay ae Minnesota, 1 p .m. 
New Orleans al Los Angeles Rams, • p.m. 
Miami at Indianapolis, 4 p.m. 
PitlSburgh at Denver. 8 p.m. 
OPEN DATE : Kansas Cil)'. Los Angeles Raiders. 

San Diego, Seattle 
Monday, Nov. 4 

New York Glanls al Philadelphia. 9 p.m. 

Baseball Scoreboard 
Tuesday. Oct. 29 
SCOREBOIIRD 

The 1992 season starls Monday. April 6. 

SERIES ST ATS 
Atlanta and Minnesota set World Series 

records with three extra-inning. games and four 
g.mes ending on Ih. final swing o( Ihe g.me. 
... The only other World Series Game 7 10 be 
decided in extra innings w.s in 1924 when th. 
Washington Senalors beat the New York GI.nts 
4-3 in 12 innings. 

SWINGS 
After scoling 14 runs In Came 5 at AII.nta. the 

Draves were held 10 Ihree runs In Game 6 and 
none in Game 7 .. . . In their liSt two World 

Series. Ihe Twins .te &.0 al home and 0-6 on Ihe 
road . 

SERIES STIlfAKS 
When AtI.nta·s Lonnl. Smith reached on a 

bunl single In Ihe flflh Inning of Came 7. it 
ended an o-for·25 slump by NL deslgnaled 
hitters. 

SERIfS STARTS 
Mlnnesol. rookie second baseman Chuck 

Knobl.uch finished wilh .ighl hils In th. World 
Series and had 1S in the pos tseason . 

SERIES SLUMPS 
Minnesota's Kent Hrbek, 3 · for·21 in the 

pl.yoffs against Toronlo. w.s 3-Ior·26 In the 
World S.rl.s. He also w.s o-for-8 wilh runn.rs 
in scoring position during the Series . 

SERIES SHUTOUTS 
Came 7 of the World Series was the first time a 

gam. went Into eXlra Innings sco r.less. The only 
previous 1'{) Game 7 decision was in 1962 when 
the New York Yankees beat Ihe San Francisco 
Giants . 

ST .... TERS 
lack Morris of the Twins was lhe first st.rtlng 

pilcher 10 go Inlo .xlr. Innings In a World Seri.s 
g.m. since Tom Seaver of ih. New York Met. 
agalnsl Bailimore In 1969. 

STOPPERS 
Rick Aguilera had two sav.s and a victory for 

Minnesota in the World Series. 

SERIES ST .... S 
Jack Morris gave up seven hits, walked two 

and struck out eight In 10 innings as Minnesota 
beal AII.nla H) In Game 7 of the World Seri.s 
Sunday night. Morris was selected the Series 
MVP. aft.r going 2'() with a 1.17 ERA In three 
starts. 

SPEAKING 
- I always Ihlnk of Ernie B.nks , a greal Hall of 

Fam., who never had the opportunfty to play In 
a World Series. Here I am . I h.ve two rings.- -
Minnesola utiliI)' Infielder AI Newman. 

Transactions 
llmerican Leasuo 

NEW YORK YANKEES-W.ived Chuck Cary. 
pitcher. for the purpose of giving him his 
unconditional release. 

TORONTO DLUE lAYs-Announced Ihey will 
not exercise the option on Mookie Wilson, 
oUlfielder. R.le.sed Cory Snyd.r . outfielde r. 
outright. Assigned Nate Cromwell, pitcher, out· 
right 10 Syracuse of the International League. 
Relnslated Dav. Stieb. Ken Dayley and AI Lelt.r. 
pit chers . from the ~O·d.y disabled list . 
Announced Ihey will nOI offer arbitration to 
Dav. Parker. d •• lgn.led hiller. Rel.ined G.len 
Cisco, pitching coach ; John Sullivan, bullpen 
co.ch; Rich H.cke,. third b ... co.ch; and Gene 
Tenace, bench coach , for 1992 . Reassigned 
Hector Torres, coach, to the minor league 
sysl.m . Announced Mlk. Sq ulr.s. firsl b ••• 
coach. will nol be rel.ined. 

National Lup 
CINCINNATI REDs-Announced th.y will not 

exerci se the option on Carmela Martinez, 
outfielder· first b.seman. .nd will not offer 
arbitration to Ted Power, pitcher. Rehired Sam 
Perlono. Ihird ba .. coach; Tony Pere •• hilling 
and Ih"d b ... coac h; and Jacki. Moore. dugout 
coach. Dismissed St.n Williams. pitching coach. 
Named Larry Rothschild pitching coach. 

FOOTBALL: Big Monday night matchup 
Continued from Page lA 
18 yards on DeBerg's pass to Pete 
Holohan that almost was inter
cepted by Ronnie Lott, whose 
fourth-quarter interceptions were 
pivotal in the Raiders' previous two 
victories. 

After rookie Harvey Williams ran 
11 yards to the 39, Fred Jones 
caught a 9·yard pass at the goal 
line, but he was called for offensive 
interference against Lionel 
Washington. That dropped the 
Chiefs back to the 19, but DeBerg 
hit McNair at· the 11, then again 
for the critical first down. 

Then he and Barnett chopped 
down the Raiders. 

Deron Cherry intercepted 
Schroeder's pass with 33 seconds to 
go to seal the victory and keep the 
Chiefs (6·3) a half-game behind 
Denver in the AFC West. 

Scoring five points off the Chiefs' 
firBt two possessions and getting 
severa) long completions from 

Schroeder, the RaiderB took control 
early. 

Greg Townsend, the Raiders' 
265-pound defensive end, batted 
down DeBerg's swing pass on the 
Chiefs' firBt posBession, gathered 
the ball in and rumbled for what 
was signaled a 32-yard touchdown 
return. But review officials over· 
turned the call and said Williams, 
the intended receiver, rode down 
TownBend at the I-yard line. 

Two rushes and an incompletion 
lost about a foot and the Raiders 
settled for Jeff Jaeger's 18-yarder. 
On the Chiefs' third play of their 
next possession, Aaron Wallace 
sacked DeBerg and knocked the 
ball loose. Townsend again missed 
a touchdown by inches when the 
ball skittered away from him in the 
end zone. The Chiefs' Barnett fell 
on it for a safety. 

On third-and-15 a few minuteB 
later, Schroeder hit Mervyn Fer
nandez - who had no defender 

LUSK: Ready to start 'over 
Continued from Page lA 
well.· 

Iowa coach Tom Davis said he's 
curious how Lusk and Wade Loo· 
kingbill will rebound from their 
injuries. Lookingbill, a junior for
ward, took a medic8J redshirt after 

he suffered a cracked vertebra 
before the season even started. 

"One thing you don't know for Bure 
is how aggresBive they'll be," Davis 
said. "How aggressive they are will 
determine how much they're going 
to play. If they're a little heBitant 

TENNIS: Injuries abound 
Continued from Page 1A 
alright." 

Leading the pack for the Bulldog's 
this year is freshman Vera Vitels, a 
Russian player who reached the 
semifinals earlier this season in 
the Cedar Falls tournament before 
falling to Dvorak in straight sets. 

//Ie 1 fN 

She is followed by Tisa Vail, 
Drake's top returner from last 
season, Claudia Rodriquez, a fresh
man from Mexico, Stacey Jani· 
kowski , Darcy Maat, who won 
flight two Bingles at the AU-Iowa 
Tournament. and Susan Hall. 

within 10 yards of him - on the 
48. Fernandez, who had over 100 
receiving yards for the 12th time in 
his career, fled diagonally across 
the field for the corner of the end 
zone, but was stopped at the 1 by 
Jayice Pearson for a 59-yard gain. 

On the next play, Nick Bell was 
sandwiched between tacklers and 
suffered broken ribs as he scored 
the touchdown. Bill Maas blocked 
the extra point. 

Schroeder hit a wide-open Steve 
Smith with a 37-yard touchdown 
pass in the second quarter to give 
the Raiders an 18-7 halftime lead. 

The Chiefs, who beat the Raiders 
in both their meetings last year 
deBpite the Raiders winning the 
AFC West, finally got rolling in the 
second quarter with an eight-play, 
45-yard drive capped by DeBerg's 
S-yard toss to Bill Jones. 

That made it 11-7. But the Raiders 
responded with a 77 ·yard march in 
eight plays. On third-and-one, 

in the early going, that would 
certainly slow them down." 

Lusk plans to show Davis and his 
teammates he's ready to play. But 
in the back of his mind, he knows 
another injury is always possible. 

"They are very solid from top to 
bottom," Schillig said. "Right now, 
it'B kind of a toss up to Bee who will 
be playing No.1 for us becauBe our 
1-4 players are all so Bolid. We've 
played some challenge matches in 
the last two weeks but no one has 

MONTREAL EXPOS-f •• rcised lhe option on 
Tom Foley. Infielder. for 1992. 

Bl\SKmALL 
Nalionaillatl<dboll II,soc""ion 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-W.lved Gerald Hen· 
derson and Trent Jackson , guards. 

LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-W.lved Rory Sp.r· 
row, Marvin Andrews and Cllnlon Smllh. guards. 

UTAH lAZZ- Walved Waiter Palmer .nd Dan 
O·Sulllv.n. forwards . 

C'"'tinen,,"1 Basketball Association 
ALBANY PATROONS-Signed Derrick Chlev· 

ous .nd Jose SI.ughter, guards. Waived Tony 
Walker, forward , and Herman Alslon, Huard. 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Sydney 
Grider. guard . W.lved Keven Davis .nd Joe 
Faulkn.r. forwards , and Brian Nol.n and 11m 
Paul , centers. 

Gioboi lasltetball Association 
MID·MICHIGAN GREIIT LAKERS-Signed Mal· 

calm Hallenstelner, center and laRron Gladden, 
guard. 

FOOTBAU 
National Football Lfillue 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Walv.d lames Prulll , wid. 
receiver; Brent Fullwood,. running back , from 
the physlc.lly·un.ble·to-perlorm 11.1 ; and Ernl. 
Rog.... off.nslve I.ck le. from Ihe practice 
squad . Recalled Fred Banks. wide rec.lver. f,om 
waivers. 

HOCKEY 
CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEIIM-SIgn.d CUrl 

Giles, defenseman. 
National Hockey t.eaaue 

CHICAGO BLACKHIIWlCS-Slgned Ed Belfour. 
goalie, to a 1-year contract plus an option year. 

LOS ANGELES KINGs-Acquired Chris Norton, 
defensem.n , from th. Chicago BI.ck Hawks for 
Rod Buskas . defens.m.n . 

SAf'I lOSE SHARKs-Asslgned John Carler and 
C,.lg Coxe. left wings; and Ed Court.nay. right 
wing . to Kansas Cil)' of Ih. Inl.rnalion.1 Hockey 
L.ague . Recalled David Bruce. leff Odgers and 
Mlk. Sullivan. forwards . and David Williams. 
defenseman , from Kansas City. 

SOCCER 
N.tlonal ProIetIional Soccor Leasuo 

ILLINOIS THUNDER- Signed Matt Knowles. 
de fenseman . 

NHl Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick 0ivitI0n W L T I'Is GF Gil 
Washinglon "" ..... " .. " .. ". 8 3 0 16 48 38 
New)ersey ...... " .............. 7 4 0 14 .9 3J 
NYR.ng ... .................. ". 7 5 ' 0 14 42 40 
Pittsburgh " ..... ... ............. 4 • 2 10 40 41 
Phll.delphi . ..... . """." ..... 3 5 1 7 25 26 
NYlsl.nders." .. " .. " ...... ". 2 5 2 6 29 37 

Adams Division 
Monlr.al ." ...... " ......... " .. 8 3 17 39 19 
H.rtford .. " .. " ... ...... .... " .. 5 3 11 26 23 
Buff.lo " .. " .. " ...... "." " .... 4 5 9 28 31 
Boston ................ " ... "" .. 3 5 8 31 36 
Quebec""" ..... " .. ...... " ... 1 6 1 3 25 41 

CAMPBELL CONFEIENCE 
Norm Divifion .................. W L T PIs GF GA 
Chicago .. " ......... " ...... "" 5 5 3 13 50 49 
St . Louis .. " ... "."" ....... " .. 5 3 3 13 J6 35 
Mlnnesola ...... " ............ .. 5 4 0 10 31 2B 
Detroll.. .............. "......... 4 6 1 9 36 36 
Toronlo ....... " ..... " ...... .... 3 8 1 7 34 41 

Smythe Divitlon 
Vancouver ............. " .. "... 8 3 1 17 45 34 
LosAngeles ." ......... " .. ..... 6 3 2 14 43 42 
Winnipeg .. "" .... " ....... .... 6 3 2 14 36 32 
Calgary ......... "."........... 6 4 1 13 48 33 
Edmonton .. "." ... " .......... 5 6 1 11 39 46 
San)ose ........ " ...... " .. " ... 1 11 0 2 28 65 

Steve Smith got behind linebacker 
Dino Hackett, caught Schroeder's 
pass about the 15 and pranced 
untouched into the end zone. 

Jaeger and Nick Lowery swapped 
third ·quarter field goals as the 
Raiders went into the fourth period 
with a 21-10 lead. 

The Chiefs pounded to a third
and·one on the Raiders' 11 midway 
through the third period, but a 
false start penalty on tackle Rich 
Baldinger cost them 5 yards. 
Anthony Smith tipped DeBerg's 
paSB away from a receiver, forcing 
the Chiefs to settle for Lowery's 
33·yarder. 

The Raiders wasted an even better 
opportunity after Schroeder's 
35·yard completion to Fernandez 
gave them a first-and-goal from the 
6. But on third down from the 5, 
Schroeder's pass bounced off Tim 
Brown's chest in the end zone, and 
Jaeger connected from 22 yards. 

"I'm really fresh right now. I'm 
real hungry,· Lusk Baid. "But you 
always think about it. It always 
scares you that it could happen . . 
But man, the chances of that 
happening again wouldn't be real 
likely." 

really risen above the rest." 
"Drake had improved their team a 

lot from laBt year," senior Lori 
Hash said. "They've gotten some 
real good recruits, and it should be 
a good matchup. I'm looking for
ward to it." 

Henson likes proposed NCAA investigation changes 
Stan Miller 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO (AP) - Proposed 
changes to the NCAA's investiga
tion and discipline procedures are 
a good start but long overdue, 
says University of Illinois basket
ball coach Lou Henson. 

Henson still is feeling the sting 
of a 16-month investigation of the 
Illini's recruiting practices that 
ended last November with sanc· 
tions against the buketball pro
gram. 

"This should have been done 40 
years ago. At last, we're getting 
around to it," said coach Lou 
Henson. "It appears that we're 
making progress." 

The changes would require tape· 
recorded interviews, open hear
inp and a qUick settlement pro
cedure. 

The .tate this year passed legis-

lation reqUlnng the NCAA to 
. follow many of the same proce
dures when investigating Illinois 
colleges. The law bars the use of 
illegally obtained evidence, 
allows cross-examination of wit
nesses and requires speedy hear
Ings. 

Henson would not speculate on 
whether Illinois' penalties would 
have been lighter had the new 
procedures been in effect. The 
basketball team was barred from 
post-season play for the 1990-91 
season, has completed one of 
three years of probation and has 
restrictions on recruiting and 
scholarships. 

Henson said the quicker action 
proposed by the NCAA would 
have helped. 

"We'd have been a lot better off 
because of the adverse pUblicity,' 
Henson said. 

Univertlity President Stanley 

Ikenberry agreed. 
"With a complete sharing of the 

infonnation - all the infonna
tion - we can allow inBtitutions 
to take over for 60 to 90 days, 
thus speeding up the process and 
reducing both the financial and 
human costs,· said minois Presi
dent Stanley Ikenberry. 

"Even though I'm not completely 
satisfied, I agree with the current 
direction," he said. 

Another recommended change 
was to adopt a conflict-of-interest 
policy establishing circumstances 
in which an NCAA enforcement 
staffer could not be involved in a 
case. 

Ikenberry and lllinois Chancellor 
Morton Weir pushed for that 
change after the recruiting inves
tigation, which involved prep 
stars Deon Thomas and 
LaPhonso Ellis. 

Thomas also wu recruited by 

Big Ten rival Iowa, and Ellis 
went to Notre Dame. The NCAA 
put an Iowan, Randy Rueckert, 
in charge of the Thomas portion 
of the investigation and a Notre 
Dame graduate, Bob Minnix, in 
charge of the Ellis portion. 

The major charges against llli
nois - includ.ing allegations that 
the university offered cash, cars 
and other inducements to the 
players - were dropped. The 
NCAA Committee on Infractions 
imposed penalties for "lack of 
institutional control.' 

Coaches and others at Illinois, 
Missouri, UNLV, Florida Ilnd 
other schools have questioned the 
impartiality of the Infractions 
Committee. Dlinois officials com
plained the NCAA fact-finders 
became prosecutors and then got 
intertwined with the infractions 
jury. 
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GABE'S Tuesday 
330 E. Washington 

65¢ Pints 35¢ 9-midnight 
* Blackbeard* TAP 
18 s. Linn- 854·7480 7-11 

Every Tuesday 
21 and over only ~e 

Never a cover dow Id rs 

HISII. Turkey. Swi" '" Cojack 
Ch .... ,.,Ued on whoot oncI 
teamed up with 011( hou .. 
dr_n(. $225 4 to 

10 pm 

$150 Mlrglrlt .. 
with Micky', Pint 

MiliiA 
Pint, of Gulnne .. , 

$150 Harp or Ba .. 

Campus Theatre. 

8 to Close 

Cany'OUI Available 
Open Daity at 11 am 
. 11 S. Dubuque 

GABE'S .. .. ..-... 
OABIS 

. " -

I--~T 0 N I G H T ~--I 

FunkFann 
with No Pain 
Wed. Chat1ie Musselwhite 
Thor. Halloween Bash with 

Divin'Duck 
Fri. Otqesla de Jazzy Salsa 
Sat Head Csndy 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIG/fl' 
~~ ~ 

~~ AILYOUCANEATl (10 
r..;, 5 to 8 pm ij) 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6 pm 

GRINGO'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Ewers Men's Store. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK EIGHT 

(check oil your pld\s) 

o Iowa at Ohio State 0 
o Minnesota at Indiana 0 
o Northwestern at Michigan State 0 
o USC at California 0 
o Nebraska at Colorado 0 
o Iowa State. at Missouri 0 
o Utah at Hawaii 0 
o S.W.Louisiana at N.lllinois 0 
o Wisconsin at illinois 0 
o Purdue at Michigan 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
OTennessoe-Martln at Middle Tenneaaee SI. 0 

Please Indicate score ___ _ 
Name _______________ ___ 

Address Phone 't.-....:.._ ~ ____________ =_t 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 

GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

• 

'0-I. j 



Sports 

Twins fans revive 
~87 celebration 
Jimmy 
Associa ress 
• MINNEAPOLIS - The Twin 
Cities turned back the ' clock to 
1987 to celebrate their World 
"eries championship when the 
Twins, who fell back to the Atlanta 
Braves 3-2, sprang forward in 
Cames 6 and 7 to cap their worst
to..first season. 
~ The title, earned with Gene Lark
in's bases-loaded single in the 
bottom of the 10th inning of the 
teventh game Sunday night, set off 
a party Minnesota hasn't seen 
Aince, well, since four years ago. 
Ihen, as now, the Twins came out 
of nowhere to win it all and Twins 
fans came out of the woodwork. 
I "We came back from 3-to-2, we did 
It at home," said Joe Gleason, who 
&l{atched the game at The Little 
Wagon, a Metrodome-area bar. 
~ut this was better than '87 
~use we were in last last year." 

The thick crowd in the streets was 
kreeted by an even thicker fog that, 
vn another night, might have been 
reason to stay in. But the fans, as 
tf to prove that they can be just as 
loud outdoors as they were in the 
borne, were not dismayed. 
• What may have been the world's 
longest reception line stretched the 
~ight blocks from the Dome to 
JIennepin Avenue, with fans com
ing ,from the game heading towards 
$he bars and those who watched on 

TV going to The Place Where It 
Happened. As they passed, they 
high-fived and yelled to each other, 
climbing anything vertical - lam
posts, streetlights, signs - to wave 
their Homer Hankies. 

"This is better than '87 because 
it's number two," Chad Podratz 
screamed from atop a bus shelter. 
"They all get better.· 

Sandy Nelson and her friends said 
they couldn't get tickets so they 
watched on television in their car 
at a nearby parking lot. 

"We kept jumping up and down 
and hitting our heads," she said. 

Having left the car to join the 
revelers - there was no hope of 
driving on the fan-mled streets 
anyway - Nelson's group made its 
way towards Nicollet Mall. 

There, a vendor was hustling AL 
Championship paraphernalia in 
order to make room for the World 
Series souvenirs he expected flTSt 
thing this morning. Outside, fans 
shook a lamppost until the light 
fell off; no one was hurt. 

"They're just being happy camp
ers," Minneapolis patrolman John 
Hokanson said. Of the violence and 
vandalism that has struck other 
cities during such celebrations, he 
said: "That won't happen here; 
we're all wholesome Minnesotans.· 

At the Metrodome, a fan head
butted the electronic biJIboard 
until it broke. But no one was 
arrested. 

"There were 3,000 people out 
there," said Sgt. Phil Hogquist. 
"We don't have time to arrest them 
alL" 

The Twins did it just the way they 
did against the St. Louis Cardinals 
in 1987, winning two at home, 
dropping three away, then taking 
the last two and the title. 

"It was pretty nerve-wracking," 
said Charlene Day-Martinez, a 
protester who listened to the game 
broadcast over a loudspeaker out
side the Dome. "But we were 
prepared to sit here and wait it out 
if it took all night." 

The protesters, who say that the 
"tomahawk chop· and other antics 
of Braves fans ate insensitive to 
American Indians, got one of their 
wishes: the chop flopped. 

"It's a sweet victory," Day
Martinez said. 

~raves fans not done chopping 
.rooke Harrington 
As~ociated Press • 

ATLANTA - You'd think there'd 
I!e no joy in Atlanta as the Braves' 
qliracle season ended in a World 

I Series final game defeat. But the 

I ~mahawk chop didn't stop just 
I;)ecsuse the Series ring went to the 

I Minnesota Twins. 
4 ~ "The Braves gave them a hell of a 
~ fight and I know we'll do it next 
~ lear," said Tommy Taylor of 
, ~t1anta, who was planning to wel-

come the Braves at a parade 
eowntown Tuesday. 

About 5,000 chanting and chop
ping fans greeted the Braves about 
4:30 a.m. today when they arrived 
at Hartsfield Atlanta International 

1 
Airport from Minneapolis, where 
~er lost to the Twins 1-0 in 10 
mrungs. i ' After a bus trip from the airport, 

. \he players were cheered by 

I another 500 fans at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. 

Second baseman Mark Lemke 
I billed the fan support "amazing." 
j 'of When the game ended Sunday 
I night, about 600 fans who were 

flutside the Three Dollar Cafe in 
~tlanta gave the Braves a standing 
ovation and did one last tomahawk 
ch,op. 

At the Euclid Avenue Yacht Club, 
'fIundreds of patrons paused for a 
~Q.second moment of silence before 
erppting into cheers for the Braves, 
*1il1 their heroes. 

"It's an easy pill to swallow 
tecause of the kind of season they 
cs.ye us," bartender Vicki Hunt 
said. 
• Bill Settle broke out the cham
»agne. "There was some sadness 
but still a lot of merriment any
_ays," he said. "We all decided it 
pas been a great year." 

Anthony Dagasto of Athens was 
~l1lal sorry to see baseball ending, 
~C8use it's been the most exciting 
'ports year ever.-

That it has. 
.At the All-Star Break, the Braves 

w,ere 9'12 games out of first place in 
$he Nt West. A month later, they'd 
closed the gap to 1'12 games. 
l When they clinched the division 
title Oct. 5, Atlanta went wild. The 
.a~t division crown was in 1982. 
~e city went even wilder when 
the Braves beat t he Pittsburgh 
i'l).'ates in seven games to win the 
Nl- pennant. 
• The city had never had a World 
~ries. 

In postseason, the tension was 
'immense. Nine of 14 postseason 
pmes were one-run decisions. 

"We the Braves for one of 

Associated Press 

Cheering Braves fans mob Hartsfield International Airport to meet the 
Atlanta Braves, returning after losing the World Series to Minnesota , 

the most exciting years in Atlanta's 
sports history," Mayor Maynard 
Jackson said in a statement Sun
day night. "They have captured 
the hearts not only of Atlantans, 
but of sports lovers everywhere." 

"They've given us the best base
ball in 25 years and it's made 2.5 
million people in Atlanta come 
alive," said Winton Porter of 
Atlanta, a Braves fan for 20 years. 

"I'm totally disappointed," said 
Bill Swainbank of Milwaukee, a 
Milwaukee Braves fan who came to 
Atlanta to attend last week's 
games and stayed the weekend. 
"They should have won it in the 
eighth." 

John and Pat Szubski, husband
and-wife nurses from Monroe, said 
they were just depressed. 

Unlock your car 
without a key. 

(Anybody else 
trIes, and 
they'll wish 
they hadn't) 

Alpine's 80308 
security system 
not only remotely 
locks and unlocks 
your car doors (assum-
Ing you have power locks), 
but protlCla your '*', Ita 
contlnts, Ind you Ind your 
pa ... ngera. 

The secret to all this 
capability lies in the 80308'. 
"main brain.· This ramarkably flexble 
device can be programmed to do a variety 
oIlasks, and w~h the add~ion of various oPtions 
can even remolely start your car, operate your garage 
door, or pop your trunk lidl Besl of all, the 80308 brain 
Is backed by a full thr ... year ov."t~n"r exchange warranty_ 

Installation oIlhis system Is performed by Audio Odyssey's installation 
IpeClallats and is gUMWItHd for ,.Iong .s you own your eIIr. 

Audio Odyssey 
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971 

409 Kirkwood Ave • 338-9505 
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BODY DIMENSIONS 111 E. WUhJ.DltoD at. CaAtebury lAD 
DowDtcnnllowa City CoraJrile 

The Fitness Centers 354-2252 338-8447 

3 MONTHS FREE TAN 3 MONTHS 
UNLIMITED with purchase of UNLIMITED 
Aerobics and 10-"30 minute" Aerobics OR 

Fitness sessions for Fitness 

-$80 '8$25 '8$65 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am 

Doonesbury 
f.(Mj 70 Ht:AR 
JIHY, 8iJT 1»1 
1ATf!70A 
Me6T1!-Kj ... 

I UlfAr? 

/ 

• 351-4556 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska No. 0917 

ACROSS 
I Soaring 
I Fellow 

10 Bath or wash 
tollower 

1:1 Word In Psalms 
14 Make quiet 
15 Nibble 
II - Tribunal 
11 Climax lead·in 
II Road for a 

chariot 
II Student 01 

fossils 
2.1 Sound 0' 

disapproval 
2:1 - ha·Shanah 
24 Some are 

hydraulic 
21 Queries 
30 Ship's depth 

tinder 

,.. Depot lnlo 
a Boom 
31 Dunne 01 old 

films 
:11 End at quote 
41 O'Day 01 song 
42 Inferior In size 
42 City in Serbia 
44 Oyster's largess 
41 Beowulf, for one 
44 Fortuneteller's 

words 
41 Summit 
49Mem. ofthe 

fleel 
51 Melaphyslcal 
"Vin's 

complement 
It Neb. Ind,an 
10 Rose·colored 

dye 

USolemn 
observance 

U Boxer Spinks 
14 --With Me" 
I. Violinist Bull 
M Sea eagle 
17 Compact 

DOWN 

I Bat wood 
2 Vault 
:I Actress Petrova 
4 "The greatest 01 

- .. : (Start 
ola Carlyle 
quote) 

sSibhcal 
pfOnouns 

• Detective 
Charlie 

7 Pursue game 

• John Jacob and 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
. tamity 
• Sleuth Vance 

10 S.A. monkey 
II AII·purpose 

CAROL 
ALAMO 

trks. 
':':+~~:.:.j 12 Lahr or Wheeler 

1i:.lO~~';;' II Rocky Mounlaln 
sheep 

10 GlraHe's cousin 
~~~I!!l ~~~!..I 21 Become rigid 

~:.j..::.~:.:.j 24 Post-game 
report 

~~~"""11111 21 Make up lor 
21 Excessive craze 
II - Paulo 

";+;.,I!;!.I!:.i " German 
steel·famlly 
name 

3t Times Square 
lighls 

32 Oakley or Hall 
U Oellaor Pee 

Wee 
35 Tonsure areas 
a Golfer Curlls 
31 Generis or Juris 

praceder 
40 Opportunely 
41 Collegiate 

home 01 
Puritanism: 
t7th century 

.. Continuation 0' 
4 Down 

.. School en Metz, 
e.g. 

so Siammin ' Sam 

51 Novice 

12 Speak 
reproachtully 

UPenny -
14 "High-: 

Cooperlilm 
u Sandy tr act , In 

England 
MA - apple 
11 Covers 
It Society· page 

word 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7~ each minute), 
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No endzone dancing for NFL players 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

Football's fuddyduddies frown on danc
mg. The suggestion is when you score a 
touchdown, set the ball down gently in 
the end zone and go about your busi
ness. In other words, act like you've 
been there before. 

Over the weekend, however, two inno
vative players, one in college, one in the 
NFL, offered a new perspective on 
football 's anti-Terpsichore edict. Call it 
the Hesitation Hustle. 

On Saturday, Miami's Lamar Thomas 
caught a 46-yard touchdown pass 
against Arizona. The first 45 yards were 
no big deal. Then, after outrunning the 
defense, Thomas pulled up at the goal 
line, stopped and looked around, as if he 
was wondering where everybody else 
had gone. Satisfied that he was by 
himself, he then stepped gingerly into 
the end zone and placed the ball down 
an inch over the goal line. 

Uhh, Lamar, what was that all about? 
"I was tired,n he explained. "I didn't 

want to take those extra five steps. I 
wanted to save myself for the third 
quarter." 

Oh. 
Now, the colleges are no more amused 

than the pros about hurting the other 
team's feelings. Prolonged, premedi· 
tated, choreographed demonstrations 
are penalized. Thomas was not. 

Was tbat a dance? Not really. Was it 
taunting? Well ... 

It would be a borderline call. He wasn't 
holding the ball under some poor 
Arizona player's nose. That's taunting. 

He would never do that. These are the 
new·image Hurricanes, Miami Nice, not 
Vice. 

The coach in the trash-talking, bad old 
days was Jimmy Johnson, who has 
since moved on to Dallas and the NFL. 
He got a taste of the new two· step in 
Sunday's game against Detroit when 
Ray Crockett went 96 yards with an 
intercepted pass for a TO. 

Like Thomas the day before, Cl'QCkett 
high-stepped it to the edge of the end 
zone and then stopped. At the 1, he 
turned, seeming to search for the other 
guys. 

"Why, imagine that; he seemed to be 
saying, "I've outrun them all.n Then he 
walked in for the TD, like somebody out 
for a Sunday stroll in the park. 

"Spontaneous expressions 
of exuberance will be 
permitted." 

NFL Rules Book, section 2, 
article 13, paragraph C 

Copycat. 
This time, flags flew. 
The NFL, which would seem to have 

better things to do, has focused in on 
celebrations and dancing. When Cincin! 
nati's Ickey Woods invented a joyous 
end zone shuffle a couple of years ago, 
the league ruled he could do it, but only 
in the privacy of the Bengals' bench, 

Associated Press 

Chicago Bears wide receiver Tom Waddle and running back Mark Green 
celebrate on the sidelines after Waddle scored the winning touchdown Sunday. 

where it could not offend the sensitive 
feelings of his victims. 

That was an exception authored by 
commissioner Pete Rozelle, who under· 
stood the excitement Ickey engendered. 
Now, with Rozelle in retirement, even 
the sideline shuffle is banned. 

Rule 12, section 2, article 13, paragraph 
C of the NFL rule book is specific about 
this. It says: "Any prolonged, excessive 
or premeditated celebration by indivi
dual players or groups of players will be 

construed as unsportsmanlike conduct." 
The price is five yards. There is a note 
in italics, which adds: ·Spontaneous 
expressions of exuberance will be per
mitted." 

Crockett, it turns out, was innocent -
sort of. 

The flags weren't even about him. It 
seems the striped shirts had spied two 
players dancing in the end zone after 
the TD, and you know what the NFL 
thinks about dancing. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PAIIT Tlilljanilorial help needed , 
A.M , and P,M, AfIIlIy .-.- lor .. lIIng 50 tunny 
3:3O!>m-5:30pm, Monday- Friday. unl..,,1I1y l-oIIlrt,. Smaller and 

Mid ..... Janllo"al SeMce larger quanlhlel Iv.I'-OI4I. No 
5tO E. Burllnglon tlnanclalobllQallon. 

____ ~I~~a~C~IIy~.~Io~w~a _____ ~1~~7~~~~~, ________ _ 

IlAKI! A CONNICTION lAlIN IIONIY reeding bookll 
AOVIIITllf IN THI DAILY IOWAN $30.0001 yeor Income polentlal. 
UHf'" _1711 Delalll, 1-«l5-te2-8000 E.I.Y-8012, 

HOUIEWIVII, we encourage you 
10 apply tor Ihll lob. A" you 
looking tor I _ ca,"r1 Big 
Mlke 'l Super Subs II opening In 
I~a CIIy, 10 WI "" looking tor 
hon .. l, rOlflollllble Individuals 
lOtIO wanl 10 taka on a challenge. 
W. hive manavement poelUon. 
open which oher IOlary plul 
bOnUI. No •• perlence nlOllUry. 
We will Iraln. c,,11 806-223-0455. 

DlUVIRY and count.r posilloni 
.vallabl • . BIQ Mlk.'a Super Subs It 
coming 10 Iowa CIIy 10 we Ir. 
_king r.llable people tor delivery 
and counier po.ltlons. _ catl 
801-223-0455. 

CNA'a AND MA', 
Full·'lma or ".rt-llme pOlhlonl 
... 11,011, Compelltlve IOlary and 
benetili. WHI'ldO locltlon on 
bUlllne, APply al Gr_wood 
Manor ConvaielOonl Cenl.r, 805 
Greenwood Dr. 338-79'2, EOE. 

LAW INPOttClMENT JOII. 
$17,&42-$8e,8821 ye.r, Police, 
Sheriff. St.t. P.trol, Correctlon.1 
Offlcere, C.II 1-805-962-8000 
EK!.K·9612. 

QOVlRNIlENT JO.. FULL OR PART.TlIlI jeworty .. 1eI 
118,040-$59.2301 year. Now hiring, posIllon. Send r_me, relt,."en, 
Call (1)806-802-8000 IK! R-8012 and houre .v.lI.blt 10: 
;.:to::..r ;::cu::.;rre.:;n:;.1 :;.fldl=.;ra::.' ;;:111::;.1. _____ Tho D.lly low.n 

eo. 123, Rm "1 
NIEDlO: A male Or temale coote Communications c"nler 
tor tile PI ~ Alpha fr,,"mlty I~a City IA 52242. 
hou .. , IIlnll,"Ied, p_ call 

35'-2883, NHD "Ira Chrl .. mu money1 A 
CHILDCAAE for tIIr .. yeor old, chllr",·. acClUOry oom".ny hIS 
lOme hOUNWOr1<. Near an opening for IOmeonl to do 
Wuhlnglon OC. S.'.ry, room .nd IlQhl ".ckaglng dutl .. , c,,11 
board. (703)369-4239, 35'-0300. 

H.!.LP. IIAOoUtN!. .n arlll IIONDO'8 'PORTI CA~ II now 
enlertalnment! politlo.1 hiring full and plrt-tlme line COOk., 
commentary publication. I. looking prep cookl .nd dlshwash.... -
for .rtl .... phOtogr.ph ... , APply In ".reon 212 S Cllnlon St. 
reporte ... edllorl., wrhere end THE IOWA em Community 
rev_II 10 lOin our staff. 
c,,11 William .. 354-21124. School Dlalrlct needl • pereon 10 

IUpervile ochool bu. IIudOnll. 
CONVENIINCE IIore Inend.nta Two to tour houre per d.y 
wlnted. APPly In pereon, (7-3:4Oam Ind 2 :~pm). $5.50 per , 
e.p .... top, 2545 N.Do<Ige. hour. Apply to office ot Human 
Adj.cent to HlQhllnder Inn , RelOurc .. 509 S OUbuqu. SI. 

OOOFATHEII" PIZZA Iowa City. 
Lunchtime ",,1ft .... lIablt, counter FULL-TIll! hoo .. keeplng poIllon t 
and kitchen $4.751 hoUr. Flexible • .,.lIableln retirement comptex. 
hours. cash bonul after one year, Saturday through Wednesday. 
college bonul, and food dllCOunts. PI ... "t working conditions. 
AIID evening positions available. Competitive .. Iary and lringo 

531 Hwy 1 Wet1 benefits. Call 351-1120 tor _ ______________ Inte",l_ appointment Oaknoll. 
EOE. 

lARN MONIY reeding book.1 
130,000/ ye.r fncome pot.ntlal. PAIIT-TlIIE houaekeeplng postlon 
Detllll, '-805-962-8000 E.I.Y-80'2. ..allobleln retirement compte., 

Saturday and Sunday. PIt...m 
HOUHKEOER w.nted. working condIIlDrl., Competitive 
E.perlencl preforred, but not Ialary. c,,1135'-172O for Inta",leW • 
;::nooe= ... =ry::.., 33:::..7-866=5::., _______ appointment. Caknoll. EOE • ... ---------------------------'1 ACADEMIC ADVISEII: h.ij-llme, EXPI!RIINCED •• rty momlng grill t 
prof""onal posIllon In tho k ndI k W r1< f 

Hexed Hawkeyes head 
to unfriendly Columbus 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State coach John 
Cooper said Monday the loser of Saturday's 
matchup between the 13th-ranked Buckeyes 
and No.l1 Iowa will be watching the Rose 
Bowl on television. 

Both Ohio State and Iowa sport marks of6·1 
overall and 3-1 in the Big Ten. They share 
second place with Indiana, a game behind 
front-running and fourth-ranked Michigan. 

"Whichever team loses is not going to fold 
the tent,· Cooper said Monday. "But in 
reality, two losses at this point of the season 
... weH, in our case, if we lose Saturday that 
means Michigan has got to lose two games. 
And they are probably not going to lose two 
games. I don't see that.· 

Iowa has won three in a row since losing to 
Michigan 43-24, while Ohio State has won its 
last two since dropping a 10-7 struggle on a 
last-minute field goal to Illinois. 

Cooper acknowledged the Hawkeyes may feel 
snakebit when facing Ohio State. The Buck
eyes have lost just twice to Iowa since 1963-
at Iowa in 1983 and in Columbus in 1987. 
The latter is remembered as the "last stra~ 
game at Ohio State - OSU President 
Edward Jennings fired Earle Bruce as head 
coach two days later. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry has yet to beat Ohio 
State with his good friend Cooper as coach. 
The teams tied 24·24 in 1988, even though 
Iowa lost only one conference game that year 
and the Buckeyes had their worst record 
(4-6-1) in almost three decades. Ohio State 
won 28-0 during a down year (5-6) for the 
Hawkeyes in 1989. 

Last year, Iowa needed a win in Iowa City to 
clinch the Big Ten title. But the Buckeyes 

John Cooper 

overcame a 26·14 deficit with 11 minutes left, 
shocking the Hawkeyes when Greg Frey hit 
Bobby Olive on a 3-yard touchdown pass with 
one second left. 

"I'm sure they're going to come in here with 
revenge on their minds," Cooper said. 

Asked if he believed that a team can have a 
hex over another, he said, "I don't know. I 
guess it happens. After a while, maybe it's a 
mental block. You look at Notre Dame, 
they've beaten USC nine in a row. And 
Alabama's gotten Tennessee six years in a 
row. That happens." 

Cooper said last year's victory was particu· 
larly sweet because it silenced some critics 
who had said he was unable to win big games. 

Michigan coach worried th~t 
Magic will disappear for '92 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - There isn't a coach in 
the country who wouldn't welcome Desmond 
Howard on his football team. That's what 
worries Gary Moeller. 

They play football in the NFL, don't they? 
Howard's two touchdown catches in Michi· 

gan's 52-6 victory at Minnesota last Friday 
night gave him 15 for the season. That broke 
the Big Ten record of 14 by Anthony Carter in 
1980. 

And the Wolverines still have four games 
remaining in the regular season. 

The rub ill that Howard has another whole 
Beason at Michigan - if he wants it. But 
what more does he have to prove at the 
collegiate level? 

"God, I don't know; Moeller said Monday at 
his weekly news conference. "I don't even 
wa.nt to talk about it.n 

But the topic didn't catch Moeller by sur
prise. The Michigan coach has Reen the 
warning signs on the horizon for weeks. 

The signs aren't hard to see. 
- Howard is touted by most as the front

runner for the Helsman Trophy. 
- Saturday night, Howard was featured as a 

halftime guest on ESPN's cable telecast of the 
game between Florida State and Louisiana 
State. 

- Week after week, Howard continues to 
sparkle on the field 8a the No.4 Wolverines 
(6-1 overall, 4·0 Big Ten) roll toward a 
pouible date in the Rose Bowl. 

"nI.ia BtufT about being front· runner for the 

Heisman is no good,n Moeller said. "We want 
to be the front-runner for the Rose Bowl. 
That's our goal.~ 

At this time, however, Moeller is unwilling to 
stop the hype. If the media wants to romance 
Howard, the coach will go along. But only to a 
point. 

"I think it's good for the team," Moeller said. 
"The thing I worry about is that we can ruin 
Desmond Howard with all this. It's great for 
the team but we can't ruin the individual. 

"If 1 see it doing that, I'll cut it out.n 

There are athletes who can't handle the kind 
of attention that has been heaped upon 
Howard. It's heady stuff for one 90 young. It 
can tum young athletes' heads, making them 
selfish or lazy. 

That's probably not going to happen to 
Howard. It hasn't affected him yet. 

"The great thing about college football is 
you're part of a team and you're doing things 
together," Moeller said. "You can see when 
they drop off in practice. So far, it hasn't 
happened.n 

Michigan is the only team without a defeat in 
Big Ten play. The Wolverines now play 
Purdue and Michigan at home, then travel to 
Illinois before the traditional finale against 
Ohio State in Ann Arbor. 

"There's some interesting football still to be 
played," Moeller said. "We still control our 
own de8tiny and that's pleasing. But we still 
have to play everybody, and they're all going 
to give us their belt shot, too. 

"You've got to win the thing. Look what 
happened to us la8t year." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

: 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

FEEUNG emotional pain following 
an abortion 1 Call1.R,I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

CHAtNS. RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Whol ... 1t Jewelry 
101 5, Dubuque 51. 

lARIIING5. MORE 

TOFU HUT h .. tho moot unu.u.1 
and outrageous collection of 
• ,dIOI tor ",nl. 6tO S OUbuque. 
337-5550. 

PERSONAL 
PHYSICIANS Elcam Glov ... 100 
per box, SI' .98 box. UPS PPD. 
Check or money-order. 
SateCo Products. PO Bo. 171822 
Kan_ CIIy Kan ... 66117. 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR OUAIITERS 

35 ..... 2 

SCHOLAIISHIPS AND ORANTS 
Sour ..... nd Strategl ... E and E 

Communications 351-3558 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Bacholor ot Gerlorel Studlel .nd coo. or p..p coo . 0 or 
Int.rdeplrtment.1 Stud,.. thO bell. Hlmburg Inn. 21. N.Unn. I 
progr.m •. MA degr .. In • liberal TIll! IlU IIOINI8 fI!OIITEII 
.rta dloclptlno and lOme coflege noeda carriere In tho tollowlng " 
toachlng required or tho equlvllent .reo: Iowa City K-Mart .rea S250, 
education Ind e.perlence. City High lraa $105, MI.Vamoni 
Scr_lng beglna OctOber 211. Polom.c 1&0, Poat! Princeton $50, • 
Int."'I .... hold In November. POll· Vlllege G"",n $65, Glendale! 
tlon beglna J.nulry 1.1992. Appll· College .... 1220. All d.llverloa , 
cation forma and dOlllled Inlorma- made by 8:30am. Protll. baNd on 
tlon av.llablo It tho Llber.1 Art. four week .. tlmatn, c,,11 354-1111 
Offlco of Academic Progr.mt. ',6 or 337-2289. 
Sch,,"'r HIli, 335-2fI33. 
_:...-:...-..;..:.:.:.:.._______ INITAUCTOIIS lor nOfH:redh 
CONVINIINCI atore cle"" cl ... programs, oven/ngo and 
calhle". Evenlnga and nlghll. Saturdays: Buketry. chosa, 
Apply: Vooa Petroleum Company computer g.-phlc:o, wildlife 
933 S Clinton. lowl City or drawing and painting. 
Holiday T •• ooo ~ and HWy 965 c,,11 the Arts and Cr.1II tenlor, 
=CO::.re::.Iv~II~Ie~IA.~__________ ~~===96=. _________ _ 

IIIP NOW HtllING. IIANAGeMENT TRAtNEE. Need 
P.rt~lme ... nlng bertonder. Apply paopto skills. Some accounting. 
beIW_ ~m, Monday Ihrough compul ... and typylng oklila 
Thurod.y. preferred . Training program, 
low. III-o.r Ind ....... c-_ benefits ".ckago. Apply: 

501 1.t Alii Vou Petroleum Company 
Corahlille ~ 5 Clinton , Iowa CIIy 

() Eb'rr,~.wRY 
Is this you? Taking 

applications for part-time 
sales clerk positions. Hours 
available »A or PM as well 

as weekends. Apply Raetway 
Stores, I.e. durino business GAYUNE. For confidential 

llatenlng l Information and r.f.rral. 
Tuesdays, We<lneeday Ind 
Thursdaya, 7·9pm. 335-3817, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE GETTINO. band together or want hours Monday through 

a pl.ce to play1 Call The Vine .It.r 1,==::Fri:d:ay:,:8:.{i:p:::.m::'==:r::=======::! 
DAYID DAV,, : ".y debt ot 1435 by 
10125181 or steroo will be IOld to 
private party. 354-4691 . 

COMPACT r.frlge .. lors for renl. 
Throe .Iz .. av.lIsble, from $291 
Mmester. Microwaves only $391 
semester. DIShwashers, washerl 
dryera, camCOrder .. TV'a. big 
screens, and more. Big Ten 
Rentall Inc. J37-RENT. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

354-3767. Ir 

ADOPTION 
PIIOnl&tONAL coupte. hopplly 
married, financially secure, strong 
basic Values. E.ger 10 edopt and 
welcome a baby Into I loving circle 
of f.mlly and frlenda and provldO 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG mlny of lit .. """antago • . 
E.pon ... ".Id. Jnao and JudHh, 

Walk in: U·W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or caR 1-800-933-3499. 

. 351-6556 ' ADOPTION ' 

Concern for Women baby Is our dreaml We're full 01 
love and fun, and more than 

O. MID AMERICA SECURITIES .nythlng, we'd 10YII a baby to .tart 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.I our family. You can have peace of 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
eFoctud hformotlon 

-Fast. occU'ote results 
-No ~tment needed 
-Completely conndentlol 

-Call 337-211 1 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman CJinic 

127 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, IL 512040 

UI leSBIAN, OAY • BISEXUAL TAROT and other metaphyalcel 
STAFF. FACUL TV ASSOCIATION leasona Ind reeding. by Jan G.ut. 

•• ".rltnced InalNclor, c,,11 
35HJ511. Inlormallon/ Rett".1 Sarvlc .. 

1_=:-:-:~33:::5-~1~12~5==~-Ico-oepeNDENTII ADIILT 
SEX ADDtcn ANONYIlOUI CHILDIIEN. Openlnga 1 •• lIlble In 

P,O, eox 703 Into,medl.t .. I ... 1 therapy group 
lowl City IA 52244'()703 Mondaya. 8:30-8:3Opm, c,,11 full 

'liE! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, .ddr ... : 
acc P.0.80.' 85' , Iowa City, 
Iowa , 52244. 

Circle CouNling c"nter, 354-1778, 
for .croenlng appointment or 
'ntormatlon. 

mind koowlng your child will grow 
aurrounded by laughte" a 

ful~tlme Mommy, and a 
who edo,.. chlld",n. Thl. 

you make with 10 much 
wtll give your beby lho 

opportunlly lor wonderful limea 
.nd .11 tile good thing. lilt ho to 

Pi .... call ua colloct 
Jan •• nd RObert. 

SILL A_ 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
c,,11 Mary. 338-1623 
Brenda, 645-2278 

PHONE PAO~SSIONALI 
Wo p.y our .ve"go phone 
,."...-t.tI_ $8.001 hour to work 
In I relaxed .tmospher. _ 
nlghtl. No .. ,.. Invoivld , C.II 
338-2565. 

OF CASH1 E.m S3 .n 

PEOPLE MEETING mall~~ :~':.r!.': 
IHo~n'.'~~nMdedl~dSASE 

Compulsive Overeater. 
Bullmlca. Anorexics 

OYIIIUTEAII ANONYIIOUS 
PEOPLE DI.trlbutor., 

P.O. eo. 1157, Forked RI .. r, NJ 
08131 . CAN HILP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdlyat Thurod.yo7:3Opm 
Saturdays g.m 
Gloril Del Lutheran Church 
Sundays 4pm 
Wealay HOUle 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offn 

Free PreglMlncy T .. Unll 
ConftdentJ.1 CounMlln1l 

IndSupport 
No .ppoIrtllMIII -1lIIY 

Mon.-Tu. 114; 
Wed,7 .. pm 

TIIII,.. " Fri. 1 ... 
CAU33Nee5 
11. S. Clinton, 

SuIt. 250 

Creditable. confidential. lIIactivo. 
III0WlIT CONNICTIONS 
3t~7-4Oel, P,O. Bo. 15, 
I~a CIIy, I" 52244-0015 

DWII, 28, undergredu.t. , 
tlnanclaUy at.bIe. _lei ".lIent 
wom.n wllh _ of hUrl1Of. 

IALLOON IOUOUETI Writ" The Cally lOW.", eo. '21 . 
CO'TUIilID 1111111_111 Room 11 I CC, I .... City, 

IA 522.2. 

QOLDIN CORRAl Is now hiring 
".rt·tlme and lull~lma help. Apply 
In pelIOn II 621 S.Rlvereldt. 

NOW HilliNG- Studontl for 
part-time cUlladl.1 polltlona. 
Unl..,rslty Hoapltal HouHktoplng 
Depertment, d.V .nd night 0111111. 
W .. kend •• nd holld.ys requlr.d. 
Apply In peraon .. 0157 Goner., 
HOIplt." 

ATTI!NTIONIII 
STUDENTS. TlACHEAII 

AND IT.,., 
W. need ten enthu.lllic poopta to 
11m up to Sf 0 per I10ur taking 

In our oHIco. Oay and 
0II1ftI .. allable. W. will 

your _ute and we 
.round ~. Appfy In 

IALLOON PAIITV 'UKING fun Chrlltlan 101_111 
lf4 1/2 E.CoIIege wt1~ fotlOW ltu_Io' 00 you want Ii~~!!!~~~!!!!~_ 

iItIl-111104 10 grow oloNr 10 God Ind _op I! 

THEM~ PAnTlES • Itr"",, beN ot ChrlalWl frltnda1 1T'O;iiOOi."iii';,i __ ,Nici 
.. n For more In""""alion. caU I' 

L:::=--__ P_AfI_TY_PLA __ NH_lNO __ --J 338-1523 or 331-7947. 

Positions Available 
Rillenall lot !he Iallowtng potIdont al Mefc:y HoIpltaI, Iowa 
City, Ife currtndy being ICI1eduIed through the Job SeMce at 
Iowa 0Ifia.. 1810 ~ ~Kati ... Roed. Iowa City: 

MedIAl T_rlptlonl.ta - luI-time. day shill and J*1-tirM, 
nighl shill; MIaIY range S7'~'tO.78pet hour, plus 12% right 
shih dlllertnlial. 

Cook. -part-lime. day IhllI.lIIl/Y rMge S7.eQ-$10.78 
per hour. 

Aejllalratlon CIerU - pert-time, daYi/2:1 S.1I:1 5 pm 111111: 
saialY range S7.17-811.81 pet hour 

ItIercy HoIpItM ,. III Iqua/ oppotfunlly ...,.,... 

RN 
PEDIATRICS 
Mercy Hospital, 

IoWa City. II curren\ly 
IdleduIing Inl8rYiewa for 
part·time, 10 · 8:00 am 
poailion. SalIW)' based 
upon RN experience, 

CUlT8nl range 
$13.15-$18.21 per hour. 

To obtain furltter 
Infonnllion regardng 
work acheduIe IIld 
em~ benefits, 
pIeue conlllCt \he 
Human ReIOU1'C81 

Depwtment It 
33~7. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Eut MllUt StrMt 
lCIwa City. ICIwa 52245 

EquI/ OppoIIunity E~ 

WANTED 
S .............. TMt:IIina 
A.ocI-.ltIiIlaq ... ... 
.. pet ..... *ilia ... bcJ'. 
I .. , Inllnlet 1OfIhc* ... 

~"""OII"'iIt 
0( perf-Ina • fllytlt:al 
.... CIr •• I ..... !lid 
.......... Or ....... _ 

..... .. -.... .., 
l4uca&Joa, ,~ 
otW, .... 1bIIIty .., .. ~ 
, ... MIie_y .... 

~Ift""'" 1tN,-1Oe ICM, BlIO 
OM CIr c.II '~t.". PItt 
"e-..ythwahAjiril. 
...." •• U.IJO ...... 

f':\ 
~!fj' 

Now hiring day help. ' 
Starting wage $4.501 • 
hr. Part-time or full
time. Apply between • 

2 pmoS pm Mon·FrI at • 
8011$1 Ave, Coralville. 

DO YOU HAVE 
WHAT IT TmS 

TO BEAJET 
PILOT? 

Fr.htnlll through 
Juniorl, cru/" 0Vfr 

U of I. On Nwtmw 6 • 
Ind 7, 'hi U. S. MIrln. 
Cor" wi. bI o/flring I 

30 to 40 minut. 
Introductory flight lot 

Itudtntl who would Iikf 
to uplo,. th. kiM « 
flying fo, til. MlrinH, 
on I gUlf';' flight 

coot" Iff 
ICfiwIy ,Hk/ng ptOpIt 
who '" In",.,tld In 

bleam/ng fIIvll IViIten 
In th. 5th /lrgat II, 

for" In lilt world. Tht 
fIk1h" will bt o/f,rId " 
tht /OWI ClIy ,lrpon, 
only 5 mlnuta from 

Clmpu,. No obII,.lone. 
No cOlI. Ju,t thrllll. WI 

wfIIltI.mpt to M 
'fOUnd your diu 

'chldule. 
C.II 

361-2114 
to schfdtJ. your 

fllQht tim •. 

.- • • - _. - ~---:::l.. 

~ ,.. 
fIIII~pt'" 
~l)IIbuqu. 
~ 
til or iJ'I'I WI' ,..nton. Full ( 

, ." IAf1l8rn P 
915 



IHELP WAITED 

Mount ..... cy Colleg. announces a part-time 
Music faculty position for spring semester, 
1GG2, to teach onallCtion of Woodw'ond 

HELP WANTED COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Ln lit IE TMANIIJIUL fOIl TIll 
I'OOLS.IUT fOIl TIIIII TIlE !lOT 

I Methods, 1 aedb hour, achedull to be 
.,r~ad. Masten degraa and soma 
pPIOanca Is required. ApplIcations will be 
considered u thay ara received. Plaul send 
letter of 8ppIication and rasuma to Jane . 
Andrews,' Chairpel1lOn of Music, Mount Marcy 
Colleg., 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, & 
Cedar Rapids, lAo 52402. EOE! 

OF UI COULD NOT SUCc:uD. ::z:=..:::::=::.:::::..::::.:.::=:::..... __ 
-.... T_ HeINZ.,.o mlnl-lt_. All 

--------- -- .... _Euy-Ilty. 

AA 

MOlN IKRCY COI.l£GE 

ORIV!II 
Reoonllble. h • ..,. .... rldng peroon 
10 del ..... packaged lubricontl. 

~:::::::~::"'::':" _____ I LOC.I roulO. W ... hou ... nd The Emma Goldman Cllnlo II 
molnten.noo Ikill •• plus. COL aeOOPllng oppfic:ollona for. 

NiGHT N""II 
lIN 0< LPN wanled lor nlghl 
paoIIiorI Full or p.rt·llme. Apply 

needed. Apply In pereon VOOI poeIdon 10 _I with clinic 
Pe!rol.um 933 S Cllnlon fund 
~low::.:'...:C:::lty:!:' _______ 1 ::~~:~~~:~~ ."~\!' and .. : 

DlITIIIIUTOR·WllOI.HALIII 
WORK EVERY TWO WEEKS 

PIIODUCI tuRK AND 
!'IrI·lkne _kendl. Wage. RETIRE IN FIVE VEARSI 

I 'f4.2~.5()/ hoor. Bene'h,. for you lo .. m 
,\ppIICIIlon deedllne N"""mber 2. 1S700.!I22I:tO., _ry """ lor the rail I ~;:~~,~x!~~~ 

New Pioneer Co-op 48 old c:ompony. I, 
22 S.V.n Buren .,d bounda. h .. 

_-------__ II_".".U ""_, .. uoed by lhe 
COfW.VlUE _ ... tlon Cont.r 
.... Ing II'Plicotlon. for IIfeguarda 

I .... MWF 91m·l2pm ahlhl atartlng 

N.,..". ... r 8. 
Emm. Goldman Clinic 

227 N.Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City, 110 52245 

31~7'2112 _ Iallly. Apply al 1508 8111 SI. 
CoroIYIlIe. 350-3006. 

• nd Fortune 500 
cornpanles .. Newr bolor •• valilbio 
10 lhe Gone .. 1 Public. Avallabl. 10 
• few .. Iect whoktuterL Full or 
part·llmo. wh~ ... cured orMHIf .. 
kind Invatmonl of $12.000 10 1----------

AIRUNE POlmo... 525.000. JUII oorvIce retail ahopa FLA .... IGIoN .. 
, ' A1ght Ittendantl. customer lervlce every two week .. If you're .. riOUt. Now hiring full or part-time dly 

Iftd uround support. Excell.nl w.nl 10 Illk and con In_I. coil anG nlghl fOO<l .. ""' ... Apply 
_ benlflll. Excellenl coreer Mr. Wlnnor lod.yl between 2-4pm. Mond.y Ihroogh 
_rtunlty. For Inlorm.tlon call 1.a~2782 ThruldlY. EOE. 
1~. TIll IOWA IIIVlII 

-
t' ''''''ll \ I ... \ ( \ .... ]111 k" 

for seuonaJ employment 
Ntattike people It1d beener
Fticwlrh lIexlbIelChedule 10 
ktclude_nlrtpa~ 
Apply: Stephen's Clothln, 

Old CapitOl Center. 

I,IQISLATIVI COORDtNATOII 
""lied SIUdenl. of Iowa, • 
llltewtde 'tudent advocacy 
IIIOCI.tlon with headquarteraln 
OIl IAolnoo. I. _!no a full·tlme 

CITY Of IOWA CITY 
P.rtdng CllhlO .. : Requires II. 
months public contact experience 
which Involves handling money 
and making chlnge. o..T __ P.,,-tI ... 

Potltlon: $6.501 hour. Hou .. : 
Wednndoy and Friday. 
12 noorHIpm; Saturday. I~m. 0.. __ P.rt-tlM. 

Potltlon: $7.86-8.811 hOur. Hou .. : 
MondlY. Uorn-l :3Opm: 

POWIII COMPANY 
SOl 111 Ave. . Cor.lvili. 

PAIIT·TlMIIIEClPTtOMIIT 
Syollml Un 11m lied. Inc. 10 looking 
lor an Indlvldu.1 10 work part·llme 
In our new tdmlnllt,...Jv. oHloe, 
This _ would prOVIde cletlell 
IUpport along with oWhchboord 
reoponllbllliles. The hoo .. areo 
91",.1 pm. Monday Ihrough FrlG.y. 
II you enjoy working In. flOt 
paced environment and like 
worlclng wllh people. pl .... aend 
cover letter and reaume or come In 
and till oul and appllcallon at: 

SyalOfna Unllmlled 
1556111 Avo Soulh 
Iowa City. 110 52240 

EOEIM 

PROFESSIOrw. 
SERVICES 
ACT NOWI Scllol.reh"" grants 
and financial .Id GUlranl .. ,1I 
Grol. Schoiarehipi Co_llan~ 
Departmenl A. Rl I Box 71 . 
Wool Uberty. IA 52778. 

_ •• COUTlIIII 

CertifOld Image Consuh.nt 
W.rdrobe planning. color an ...... 1t 

364-1555 

lTUDENTS, onaur. your THESIS! 
DISSERTATION po ....... correct 
grammar usage .nd opeiHng. USE 
Profeotlonol Wrll.r/ Edhor 
ConlUlIlInt $1 .00/ page.3»Ol2t. 

HAIR CARE 
HAU'_CI halr..,u" lor _ 
cllenta. Holr .... 51t low. A .... 
351·7525. 

MISC. FOR SAlE 
MOVING IALI, 
Honda .COYltio-eleclrlc gu~ar W~h 
co .. and .xt .. IIrtngl: $2001 080. 
Alpine cor ape.k ... : 1'40. 
Cordi ... phone; ~. 337-5510. 

COIIPACT refr1oe!1ltors for rent. 
Three alzM 8OVllllb .. , from S29I 
umest,r. Microwaves only S39( 
Mm_t.,. washerl 
dryera. big 

_mo""PIMWOOO 
SplIt.-..:I._ 

M5 112 co..,. $125 luI co..s. 
3»-11J117 

IIIIN-.._ 
'PETCQITUI 

Tropicol flail. pets ..., pet 
auppl .... pet g,.,.""lng. 1500 III 
A_ ... _ 338-8501 

MUSICAL 
IIISTRUMEIT 

NEW and UlIID PIAIIOI 
J . HALl KEYBOARDS 

1151 t.o- MUlCltlne Ad 
33&-4500 

YAMAHA RX21 DIgital Orum 
MacIIlne. Powerful but _ to 
oper.lt. MUit MIl. $150 080. 
~1e5. 

PRACTICAL MUSIC THlOIIY 
forouM' .... 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 7pm 
IIortlng lQ/3Q/11I 

15.00 BAlNO YOUR AlCE 
TIM_r'ou_ 

323 E Marlcat 
351.()832 

NEW LI' bongoo. whit. fi ... rul .... 
$170 aBO. After Spm, ~. 

COMPUTER 
MlGAIYTlIlAlIfTlNANCI, 
Specl.llzlng In computer cleaning 
IfId pr .... totl ... maln_ce 
Check ... ".. 338-0511. 

YOYAODIIOI'TWAIII 
Speclolltlng In tntartolnment 
ooftw .... IBM. Amigo. .nd Moe. 
W_1y apect .... Monday through 
Friday 11·5. Saturday 12~. 
527 S Gllbott 51 ..... 

NUD TO !'LACI AN All? 
COllI! TO 1l00M ltt 
COMMUNICATIONI CllITIII roll 
OITAILI 

J IIIl1lall>e cOOrdinalor for lhe n.xt 
OIIIlon ollh. Iowa Iogllla,ure. The 
!dill clndldal. will hoveloglalatl"" 
lI*bytng .xperlenoe •• n 
OIIIderstanding of lhe Iogillatl"" 
poocets In Iowa. lamlll.rlty with 
_ .ffecllng unlve .. 1ty 

Tu.adoy·Frld.y 10:3Oam-3pm. 
When complltlng appIlcallon . 
PkI ... Indlcat, whether you ar. 
II'plylng lor lhe lempor.ry. 
perm.nenl or bolh' positions. 
For more Information • .IOBliNE. 
356-5021 . Apply by 5pnI. Friday. 
Nov ..... 1,1"'. Personnel, 
410 E.Walhlnglon. Iowa City 

IlAC II 2.5 MB. Br.nd new prinl.r 
w.rranty. $1200. 351-1613. 

__________ IJI:llllIAll.JDIi...a.l£;.DIOlU"----I IIAC CLAIIIC 4Ml4OH0. 

THIIOWA "IVlII DeakWrlltr and Imag.Wrltar. 

I tIIIdonto, Iho ability 10 u ... 
JiIlClntOlh computer and I 
wiling .... 10 lobby for USI onty. 

, form of polltlon five monilia 
"..,.",bor I·April 30). Salory 
t1C1OO per month. Pie .. send 
_nne with cover letter 
pootmarked by November 6 10: 

I &ocullve Olreclor. United 
llludenia 01 Iowa. 319 E.Slh SI .. 

\ Aoom 3. Des IAoI .. s. 110 50309. 
fOE, 

NIEO CAIII1? 
I Mlkl money .. "Ing )'OUr cIOlh ... 

1111 IECOND ACT REBALI SHOP 
otrerw top dollars for your 

,.11 and winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Cell 11 .. 1. 

2203 F Sireel 
lecr05S from Senor PabIOl). 

338-8454 

~ 
qllound~d 
Lociin, for both day ct 

.u,I11 pan-time bus pe ...... 
Blcellenl bene£.u, flexible 
hours. oompetitive ......... 

Apply in penon. 

Ground Rolnl 
Restaurlllt 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

110 52240. 
1WE0E. 

IOPHOMOIII or Junior with 
bookk~ng andIor coohler 
experience. 10-15 hours per _k. 
morning hours during the _ 
and weekend work required. Pay Is 
$Ual hour. No worlt aiUdy. Inquire 
at IMU Bu,'''''' Office, 8Im~5pm. 
Monday.. Frklay 

LOOKIMG lor experienced cooks, 
walt ataN, blrtendera. All shifts 
.v.llabl • . Apply In peroon: 
Tlmo'a Rock'n'Roll Diner. 
22. S Cllnlon. 

RAISING 
For y,our t"ttrnlty, 

sorar ty, team or other 
c.mpus org.nlutlon. 

.uHUI7I&YNO IHVll'tM'''' .'OUI.'.' 
CAlll·800·95a·8H2 . e.1. 50 

Now~dng 
applications for FBI: 

$4.75 per hour 
Apply between 2 .. pm. 

1480 1.1 Ave 
..0 S. Riverside Drive. 

Iowa 

POWEll COMP""''( oprud _ . word PfOOlUOf. 
NoW hiring part~lme nlghl COOk. carrying COM. SIV50/ 080. 
Expe;lence required. Apply 351-3871 
_n 2-4pm Monday Ihrough 
Thuredoy. SOl lal A"" .• Cor.lvill.. 111M PII2 model 30 wHh h.,., drive. 
EOE. Softwar. and _ InclUded Will 

HACAP 
Headstart 

RAU .. OW vacuum elelner. LIte 
model with IU attlchments and 
power nozzl • . All 10·1. $3SO. 
1-893-2388. 

15 ClALLON .quarlum W"h b .... 
couch. 8"0 rug. POlk SDIU 
-'< .... Onkyo turntable. 
HokamlChl tapedeck. 337+182. 

lPOIIT8 cordi for .. Ie: boMbeli . 
foolball. bOlkelbeli. Avallabl' lor 
low prlceo. Seta. slngl ... box ... 
Cell 351·7895. 

SINGLE lize wallrbed . IInlolf ... 
C.II 33700638 or l"vI _ • . 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW HOURS 

THE BUDG ET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y 9-9pm 

Tu.sd.y Ihroogh Salurd.y ~ 
Sunday 12.spm 

SP~CIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
5-9pm 

2121 S. RI .... kIe Dr. 
~18 

BUYING and ""Iling 
used leather and 

Levi 5OI's 
SAVAGE SALVAGE 
114 112 E College 

WANT A oofa? Desk? T.blo? 
Rocker? Villi HOUSEWORKS. 
W.· ... gol • 1I0re lull 01 clean uoed 
furniture plul diane •• drape., 
lampa and other hou .. hold Illmo. 
All al .. lIOnable prlc ... Now 
accepting new conllonments. 
HOIJSEWORKS 111 SI ..... n. Dr. 
lowl City. 338-4357. I 

TREASURE CHEST Conalgnmenl 
Shop. 832 Quarry Road. Coralvill • . 
338-2204. UMd fumltur •• 
hoolClhold Items. 

UIIO vacuum cleaners. 
reuonebly priced . 

B"ADV'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

lOO~CAIE, $19.e5: 4-dr .... r 
chlOl. $59.95: table- d .. k. S34.e5: 

doIlver. Coli Bob. (708)820-2572. 
MUlt 8811. 

NEC Splnwrilor 3515 IeHer quality 
prlnler. $tID negoll.bI. Lrnda. 
335-5302. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIEII 

Experienced In .. ructlon. CI ..... 
boglnnlng now. Coli Barbor. 
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 364-U7i4. 

TOUCH FOil HELP 
5t ..... n L HUlchlnson. oertll~ 
m_ .nd p .. yer lhOfopiol. and 
11,.... management oonautllnt 
Sonllllvity Training- Shlmu
Acupr ........ Swedlah· Pol.rity 
Therapy. For greater pace, Joy. 
Ind relaxltion . 
Help .110 provided In pr.yer .nd 
Inltruction In relaxation technique 
and It,.... m.na~ment. 
4O!fo DISCOUNT ON III SESSION 

822 M.1den Lone. 10Wi City 
330-0231 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

STIIESS BUITIR 
Retaxlng. nurturing. Invlgorallng 
oertlfied mouag. lhe .. py. 
Convenient downtown offk:e. 
Sliding scalo. Kevin PI .. Eggero. 
Cell loday, 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIP~R'I T .. lor SIlop. mon'l 
and women'. alteratlonl. 
128 112 eoal Wuhlngton Sireet. 
Dial 351-1229. 

MAHA'S COUTlIIII 
AlII .. IIono. d .... _gner. 
tailor, I_Jon conlultant. 

364-1555 

REAIONABL Y priced custom 
framing . Poot_ Original .rt. 
Browsers weJeome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Gall.ry. 21 I N. Unn 
laeroll Irom HombY'll Inn). 

CLOTHING REPAlR HEMS 
114 E.COlieg' 

Julie'. Alteralton ~ 
351-6904 

zl_ replaoem.nll 
locket .ller.llonl 

CHILD CARE 

338-3517 

"PIllS 
_II you need • typist and WI 
"'~or. 3:J&.10111 . Gaty 

NOfUIIOIW. 
lnexpon .... :~ 

Reou..-. 0I>I>ficatl0na. 
tlMfg."cl .. poeoibIe. 

354-11112 
7_ 30aIn 2pm-tOpm 

"ffL .. TYPIlIG 
2O)'M ... .. pe_ 

111M Cometlng SeIoe1tie 
Typewri1Of. ~. 

1 ... lUct1IlC, ..... --. 
editing , SUI grld ...... __ 
~337~. 

T'I"lIG, ExporioneecI, ocourate. 
fall _able "leo' COli 
....,.,.. 337-$3311. 

,,--. 
,..um ... II'PIIcotIonI 
Ernorgeneioa ~bIe 

364-11112 
2pm-10pm dolly 

t.4ondoyo 7_1Opm 

RESUME 
MOIOIIYWIIITlII. Proleoalonol 
Typesetting. R_moo. Curricvfum 
'II .... 351·2278. 

HAl IIOYllIG LI'" '(OU WITH 
TOO MANY THlIIOS AHO NOT 
PlOUGH IPACI? TIIY IIUING 
_ OF YOU" UllNlmm 
ITIMI IN TIll DAI. Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUt! ~ TODAY fOIl 
OITAILI AT QW7II, 33647tt. 

WOIIOCAIII. $20. Inc~ ton 
f ... copies. lIMr prlnlacl. 
:J38.388II. 

OUALITY 
WOIIO 1'II000UlIIG 

32t E. CoYrt 

E-' rooume Prtl>l .. tlon. 

Enl ...... _Ihrough 
Ixecut"'e 

UpG .... by FAX 

JS.·1122 

IIESUMnl COVER LETTERS 
ProfootionaJ wrltor wiUl 14 
)'Mill .x"...lonca. 351-85541 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
lUO po< page Lea ... _ . 
351.()t)48. AtIc for Phyilio. 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUIINE .. IERYIClS 

I fIOl BAOAOWAV 
Word procesalng all kinds. I ..... 
acrlptlonl. nOI.ry. COpiel. FAlC. 
pIIone an .... ring. 338-MOO. 

IIESUMU. THESES. 
DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS. 
loIer Jol. Weppler DesltIOf> 
Publllhing. ~271 . 

WOIIDCA .. E 1331-_, 
New downtown locItkmt 
310 E.Burilnglon. Sullt 1 

(lower_I) 
Word .nd Word Porfect 

IMC .nd 111M 
APN MLA! LAgoi 
PaporolTh_ 
Tranacrlptlon 

loIer Printing 411.751_) 
10% 011 In Oclober 

MANUSCRI".. bYll ..... etc. 
Ou.11ty prinllng. apellcheclt. 
Emergencies taken 8_20 

AFl'OIIDAILI word proc_lng, 
editing by • proflllionel edllor. 
338-1539 Ift.r Spm or lea .. 
meauge. 

BUT OFl'lCE 8ERYIC18 
(33.1572) 

310 e.Bu~lngton Suhl 15 
(Iow .. leven 

..... for ALL roor word 
pro<>ctltlng needl Iinca 11107 
WIlY little for leo&-
you deoo,.. lhe BUTI 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCI .. llIG 

32tE. CoYrI 

Mlclnlooh & L.uctr Prinllng 

'FAX 
·F,..P.rklng 
'Soma Day Se",loo 
• AppIlcallonal Forml 
'APN LAgIV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: gam-Spm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'54·7.22 
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RECREAnON 

BICYCLE 
-lOBIOlI- YOUII IIItI! III TIlE 
DAlLY IOWAN. ~ 
UM1II. 

t.· 2t-UUD High PIal,.. 
Schwinn. Aluml""", All! 
Exc:eIlonI _ 1350/ 080. 
CaI_7t. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
Ita 0Id0m0bIIe A ....... Gco<I 
_ . 10&.000 rnl .... $1700 
080. 354-21112. 
fOIl TIll_ in _ cor _ 
and __ rtgek caII_ 
Molore~5 

WIIU'I ClIO. _ 8et9 ""'" 
s... 1117 S. GiIbwt._ 
KLOftll lt78 a...,. ~ 
- _ . $1200 33&414 or 
~ 

lM7 POImAC _ loW 
4-door _ . _0 • • I!". 111000. 
""'"' br_ and -ng 75,000 mlloL _ maintained . .. _ 
condlllon Book ....... , S53OO. 
_Ing S4IOO 
COn 33I-22tl alter 7pm 

WANT TO buy w_ Of 

unwant.d co .. and lrue Toll 
,,.. e2t-<171. 

I.n Oodgo Dart. 2-door. IIO.ooo 
rnlloL "'ne .... ~ bOCIy great. AIC 1850 CoII ___ I _ 

AUTO PARTS 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
I'IIIIALI to ...... th ... __ 
-,monl. Own room. -... 
11877S1 ~1 A~ _ 20 

IIOOIlMATU: We ........... ta 

ROOM FOR REIT 

t ... CHIVlIOUT CAYAUaJI. 
4-d00r.~. air. $2tOO. 
353-48SC 

_ .- rvorrvnot_lor _ . two 1::::"'::====:::"--and IV_ ..... _____ 

information 10 pooled on doOr .t I=:::'==.:!!...!::!!~::!:=-_ 
41' EaII_loryou to_UII 

P'D&AL.f 10 INI"I room Of' _de -. dMIAII DUlldlng In 
-'::::=~~~:::!::!-____ I two bedroom. two bithraom 

condo F ... parIong. DIW. Ale. 
WIO Lora. :l-'H5e4. 

nMALE ptO-">n.f or gracl •• t. 
IIUdenI to "*" __ In H"le. 
$2251 pi"" 112 UIIIII_ 87f1.2t10 

OCTOIIII ,.,,1 I_I Own room In 
__________ .llorge !wo bedroom eparu-I ,.It Ralergh $2171 month :l-'7-51!14 

VAN 

STX_';';;"';;;"';;;;;;:~;';;';';';' ___ I fIlIAL! roo"""'la Niel Ihree 
- bedroom apartment two _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
I'" VW JetU au. _ . ' 
~ L.oOdOd wi'" NC. sunroof. 
PIS. lI.reo. Irlp compotet .nd 
.port Inwrior ... d_ and 
brat<.. Racenl IOMce Runl and 
1000 grut. Only $5800 351· 1101. 

HAWKEYE CoYnlry Aulo Soleo, 
I i47 W.ltrfronl Dt ..... _. City 
338-2523 

NEl!D TO !'LACI AN AD? 
COMI TO tIOOM 111 COIIMUN~ 
CAnON. C!NTlR FOil OITAILI 

" .. Mildl M~8 aT Red. g ... 1 
Intarlor. 5-epMd. 'ruIN Power 
11"'ng. breW ... wlndOWl. _I. 
.nd rool 40.000 mil .. 
$83001 aBO CoIl .ft ... 5pnI 
tlU-3171 

, .. 1 VW AobbH. die .... 
110.000 miles. ~. NC. Oful ... 
Exc.llonl condilion • .ary "'Ioble. 
$15OO. 33f.11i4 

Ifl" AUdl5000 5 Turbo 
Luxurious, one owt'ttr, 
Immlculata Rid! gray "'ther 
Mlta. $70001 flexible l-..soe 

llU Toyota Cellca GT coupe. Red. 
kpMd. AIC. a",lae. 1111. rear 
dalrolt. "WFIoIltereo CIIOcIIt. 
with equll'llir. power IIJnroof, 
.Iumiflum _ S3200 oeo 
JT .. 3»4113t. 

CAR FOIl SALI. 11102 NIIMn 
Senl" Aulomalic 4-door Aunl 
w.lI. _Ing $300' oeo Coli 
364-1737 

Ilt2 Suba", Gl., 2.ooor 
h.lchbOCk AWFIoI cooutto. 
c",l .. t.!acoanlcally .. 0II1en1. 
Inlorlor Dr .. ~ ... ry IIttlo "'II. 
Slooo 33&-5«7. 

1178 Audl 5000 S. IUnrool. runa 
1.0001enl MUll 0011. mUll _ . 
PorflOl body/ lnlerlor. $1350 
364-9191. 

from Pen_ $237 501 plUi 112 
UI,1I11es Ann 351",, ; 
Jim 3$4.5313 

~NTACIIUT, Fwnofo(al an. 
room In th ... bedroom. HIW peld 
33H151 

NI[O TO I'LAC[ "'" AD? 
COMITO THI 

COMMUN'CA flO ... CIIfTIII 
ROOM 111 

IIOND.t.Y·THUllIOAY ..... ...... 
,...OA'( .. ...... 

nMALI. your own room. 1117/ 
monlll. P.rklng . .... 111 ... Emorlld 
CoYrt 3»a8Of! 

nMALI 10 ...... two bedroom 
aporIIMfIl SI85I pi"" utllrtoa. 
CIooe to hoIpltal CoIl coI_ 
51&-2S2-I701 

FDlALL own _ 111(11 pkjl 
uUlIIIo. COratvllle ASAP 
33f.1335 

'!MALI, own room ifI throe 
bedroom. partcl~g. NC S200 
monlh. HIW paid ;)M.la25 

MALE or f.m.... Own bedroom. 
1207 501 month pluo 112 utllhles 
Pro .... lonel Of grlldultl or 
upper·1eveI undergrld ... l. 
p .... "od Par~ Plooe ApI"ments 
354-4m ."or "'"' or ~1. 1 __ • 

OREAT _I for mole n __ 
Own room In hugo furnlohod 
hDUoe $1861 men ... plul vllhlloo 
Nn _ 354-3 I 2t. 

nMALI nonomoi<or Own room 
CIoM 10 Ponllenllll $2otl/ monlh. 
ulllliles ",Idl Fr .. p.rklngl 
Avlll.ble Oooombor 21. 35>04728 

FIIlALt! 10 ...... two ..... room 
apertmen1 Own room, dOlI to 
downlown. 118750 per monlh plul 
112 ulllilles Available Janu.ry I. 
33~. 

ONI 0" two Chrillian ,." ... 
roommat. to ahara "tee th,.. 
bed,.,."" duple • . $2otl/ month pillS 
113 ulilidel 364-7105 

CLEAN. roepontlblo p<OfootIorIaV 
gredu.to 10 II\arIltrge two 
bed.-. twO I>Olh dupl.x willi 
malo prof_onal DIW. WID. two 
car 01,.. yard OUIet I,.., on 
...... Ino $3001 pkjl 112 utl"l .... 
Available November I CoIl 
335-2730 or 3Sl-4745. 

FEIlALI nonomoi<.r Own room In 
nice two ..... room aporIIMfIl ..... 
low bYllding l205I month plul 112 
ulililin. _52. '"- _ . 

nllAL!. Own room In two 
llt5 Nluan Sonl" 5-tpIId Air. .....,.,."". C_IO 1IOOpff.1. L_ 
811 .000. $3200. 1Il00 HondO P,,'Ude meauge. 351-4371 
~. 102.000. $140f)' 80111 run I'IIIALI. SublOl room In two 
well. 351·7777 ..... room epa"mont. 
NEW and uoed BMW .. t.lctroedeo. 
JIgu.ra, and Votvos. 
l.aoo.133-1975. Oon or 0.. ... 

92t low. Ave ~707. 

TWO 1lDll00M elo I .Jo/IMon 
SI CIA. WIO. dIah ......... 
mlc<ow"" I5SO rtnV deI>oelL 
33t+'20. 373-1103 AYA/LABLE 
HOW 

UdlQI!, quiet 0"" ..... """" .,.,...,..,l CIoN 10 UH and 1_ 
acMoI HIW poIct Cela otcay call 
337..:1221 lor appoIntmenL 

I'FlCIINCY sublet. 12801 monlh 
utllilies "'III On CoraMllO .. rip 
Oft bUill .. M4-0en [KT 208 

IUllLlAII ......... room. 
fYOlloblo lOOn 4A5 Hwy I $3IlOl 
HIW paid 33&-6138 

TWO ..... ,.,."" condo. COralvlllo 
Small pet ..... " .. II.ble 
No""""'r 15 .. 25 33f«Ii4 

COzy ......... room. c_ HIW. 
parking. $275 Av.lI.blo January 1 
COli 337·8233 .~.r 4 30pm 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
'OUII bedroom """'" on_ 
~ 10 June 1. 1_ monlh 10 
monlh $850( month plul UIIUII .. 
CoIl Nancy oron 01 Duncan. 
Mal_. ~ Ao.ltoro, 
~ 

HOUSING WANTED 
I NtED • ptooe ifI 10Wi Clty 10 lIlY 
over Cllnolm .. brOCk 10 IIUPY for 
lilt ... ,. ..... WWI lI0II .. and pet 
011 CI" (515) 2n.11Of1 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
PACIOUI. quiet. lUXury condOO 
you COlI .fford One. two or 1M .. 
.....roorno wnh .11 __ COllIe 
and _ oor -Iy __ unlto 

OtkwOOd VlliotIt 
_ Targel_ K IoIort 

702 2111 A... Ptooo 
CoralvIlle 3$1-3112 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1 OUAUTYI L ...... Prloeoll 
10% _ 1 t 5 APII fl .... !. 

Del/vetyDMII 
Nell extra cah? ~ Pim Is 
nawhiring. Mustbe 18, have 
,car, & proof d insurance. 
Flexible scIIedulingavaiiable. 
As WtIIe as one night per 
Mlk. Drivers Mrage Ifi'I""'our Induding wag_, 
commission & lips. Apply in 
person at 940 GIlbert ct. 
."'r4 pm. 

RHc:h Spec1Il1., 
This is a 40 hour a week 
position leading a speclaI
ized progam lor young 
parents. $7.50 per hol.r 
phaexcelenlbenefits. SA 
or associale degrH in 
Human Sarviceslrelatad 
field and 1 year direcl ex
periencewitlC:tlldrenand 
families or high school <I
pIoma. COA and 3 yelllS 
experience required. 
Send r8SlM118 & C(N8r leI
tsr to HACAP Haadstart. 
2105 Broadway, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. EoE. 

IOY ..... I. 188 : Monl. $6V.e5: 
maHr_. $69.95: ch.I". $1 • . e5; 
lampo. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 

..e'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

DIY Clre homes, centerl. 
preschooilltlingi. 
occasional sltterw. 
United W,y Ag.ncy 

I_E_lICI_L_LIlIC_1 au_A_RA_IfTI_IO~ AUTO SERVICE 
IIAL!. Su-" two bedroom. 
own room. ~und,.,. bualine. 
COr.IvlIIe. I1U7.5OI plUi 112 
utllliin. Avallablo Oooambor 1. 
Cell .tter 5pm. 351-«-40. 

New "ill . 18' _ . III ........ room. 
11$,1107 
Lorge .. lactlon Free delivery. Nt 
up .nd bini< financing 
Horkllelrner En...,ri_ Inc. 
I~. 

The Best Western 
Westfield Inn 
15 now hiring. 

"'" Part-time b .. quet 
Itt-up. Evenings and 
~l<ends required. 

ExperJence preferred. 
Outstanding benefits. 
Apply In penon. 1.80 
IIId 96S Coralville, IA. 

52241. EOE. 

PIIIION"L CAllI AISIITANT lor 
mole Iludeni confined 10 
wh .. lchalr. P.rt·llme. 15.00/ hour. 1 ~~~LEi;;;~;;';;;;;;;-
Lilting required. Wellaid • . No 1 C 
experience nteeoaory. 5COH. 
~. 

I.I-f. 338·7ea.t. 

IIEOIlTlII!D home day core hu 
openlngo for children 1ges Iwo 
and up. CIoee to UI hoopll.1. On 
Lincoln dl.lrtct 351-8072. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA IeaIOnl. EI ...... 1peC1 .. 11es 
oH.red . Equlpmenl III ..... ",Ioe. 
Iripl. PADI open wit., oertiflellion 
In !wo week.ndl. 88&-2948 or 
732-2645. 

LOOKING FOil a Fral.rnlty. 
Sorority, Siudent Organlzallon. or 
excctptlonal Indlvlduall Ihal would 
Ilk. 10 potenllally make $1000 or 
mo .. sponOOring QUAUTY SKI and 
BEACH lrip. on compul. For 
fu",,", Information call Mark at 
Orion Tou ... lnc .• 1~. 1-=======':'::"--1 TUTORING 

FRANCAIS. Conv .... llon wllh 

ASTHMA? 
AIIORI"III. WANTID 
Immedl.lllyl No IXperllnce 
n..,...ry. Proccooo FHIo mOrlglge 
refundl. Work .1 home Cell 
1-4()5.321-00&4. 

=~~~~h opeoker. AlI_. LOST I FOUND 

Seeking volunteers with asthma for WOIIK IN II!AUTlFUL 
COLOllAOO mounl.lnl Ihlo 
summer 01 Cheley CoIOredo 
C.mpa IUftlmer program. R.N:I. 

ENTERTAINMENT LOIT: Pair 01 _1_ Blu. 
COM. brown .. llh gold fr ...... Cell 
339-8885. study involving investigational 

IIDI~e<1icatiion. Must be using a STEROID 
IIU"In.lU.lto;K (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid, 

) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
latiniirmlm. Compensation available for 
1~11Il~~" subjects. Phone weekdays 

~,. H,,"" (University of Iowa 

drive ... oHloo. w .. ngl .... n.nny. 
kllch.n. lOng lesda ... riding. 
hiking . bOCkpacklng. aportl. cr."' 
cou ... lo ... Compe ... ge 8-17. 
Room and board. caoh IIlary. 
1"",,1 .lIow.nee. Our 72r1G 
IUmmerl MUll .... t IoMI 1 ~ 10 
.pply. AppllClrl11 will be notlf~ of 
campul Inl ......... d.tt. 

WAITED TO BUY 
OPTIIALllOlCQ~ kilin good 
condhlon. Price negollabl • . Dobr • • 
~IIO. 

' .11. PIIOI. Party muoIc .nd ..... 
Ed. 351-58311. 

MUIIPHY Sound and Ughllng OJ _lor your party. 351-3719. 

MUSIC IN IIOTION. 
Vour party. our music, 351-82441 
Eric. 

MOVING Af'\II. Y TO CH!LI,( COLORADO 
CA ...... ItO. -. DENYIII. 
COLOIIADO eo2Ol, 3OUn-311 • . 

IUYilIG cl ... rlngo and oltter gold 
1llii00Ditals and Clinics) .nd ottvor. ITIPH·8 .TA ..... , 

~====~~========;!~~~~!!~lb====:::::::::===:::=il COl .... 107 S. Ou .... qu • • 1154-1958. HAUUlIG of .. I kind .. Prompt. 

rAI fNDAU /HANK 
,...1, Of' brlnr 1'0 The Dally Iowan, Commllllb,ion. c.n~ loom 201. 
DH<Iine 1M .ubmlffi~ "- to ,,.. C.J.nd. column 111 pm /we) Uya 
prior to Pf!bIiafion. Item. ",.,. .. edItH for I«t!fh, and in ,.".,., will 
net .. tiuh,~ _ ,It .. ~. Nofkft which _ com_reilll 
.".,.,,'-r-r. will net ". ~pfed. Ple.te print de.rly. 
~t ______________ ~ ____________________ _ 

~----~~--------------------0." date, tJ"., ________________ ..,.-
L«atJon. ___________________________ ~~, 

Cont«f penon! phone 

Ifficlenl .. ",Ioe. 
UP TO D.t.Tllrwod mill. OIIlr WOlLRAB SERVICES. 870-2112. 
_r. 337_7. 

Gin IDEAS 

I WILL _ YOU COIIPANT 
Help moving and lhe Iruck, 1301 
load. Offering loading .nd 
unloading of your _101 lrudel. 
Monday ihrough Friday 8om-5pm. 
John. 683-2703. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
IAIIN $2500 .nd Ir .. Irlpe Mlling 
II'ring brook packages to 
Baho ...... t.lctxlco. Jam.lco. 
Floridal 8esllrlpl and prtc.ol 
Spring Break T .. vel 
1-8ClO-838-8786. 

MIKI_IEL 
AUTO REPAlR 

hOI moved 10 1 i48 WalOrtronl 
Orlve. 

351·7130 

IIALIIlo<nolO. One ,.,."" .. all.bIe 
_ ... r I. one .fter foil 
_tor. TV and cable jacka In 
own ,.,."". COmputer prlvllogoo 

_on. _I. 

NIIO CAli .. pal .. ? 00 .. fool and 
CHEAPI18 yea .. expe_. 

"II ulllilies peld. $2251 month. 
monlhty '- pouible. ~783. 
P.ul . 

CHIIIITIAN lemoIO. Own room ifI 
two bed"""" apartment In 
COralville. CiA. pool. $215 
351-87:12. 

,_ mobile .... me In good 

condilion. $2500 080 Furnlalllngt 
negotiable. _12. '"--Cu"BIACkAulo ~ 
",,$6' two ..... room. Complola 
.- tldr1lng. waler pipM .nd 
tolieL Alr conditioning. fl .. pi .... 
Juat pelntodl CoIl 3»-1711 

80UTII SIDE IMPOIIT 
AUTO IIJIYICI 

1104 IMIOEN LANE 
3:J&.3564 

Repair IpeCtaifob 
5 ..... 1111. German. 
J_. II.llon. 

DOWIITOWII opartmenl. 
Spocloua. ",oIIc. $1101 month. 
Available November 1. Call 

8om.lpm"" 5-ftpm. 
DUPLEX 

_I ropel .. II loW • $37.85. 
Moat CJI,.. gu.ranteed. 

==~-------I TWO 1I!0000000DOWNsrAIIII 
nMALI. Furnished ....... be'" 
and kltc_. 11. utlNlIes. $175. 
35105183. 338-81110. CeII_1ng 
or_and. 

AJlAII'TMIlIT Muocatlno " ... 
Loundry. OIkInIIII parking. 
Bulll_. $350/ plUi udl_. 
331-3071 . A ............ ....,. 

I 

Elton', Automotl¥'ll 
705 Hwy I Wool. 351 ·27!13. 

35 )'M" oxpe_oe. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Write.d "';"1 OM WOI'd per bl.nk. Minimum .d i, 10 word,. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 ___ _ 11 12 

13 14 ___ _ 15 16 
17 18 ...... __ _ 19 20 
21 22 _......; __ 23 24 

Name _______________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone ( ) 

City 
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading _____ ........ ~-_ 
Cost = II words X S per word. 
1-3 ~ys. ...... 67~1 'NtXd ($6.70 miN 
4-5 ~ys ....... 74.1 'NtXd ($7.40 miN 

6-10 days ... .... 95., word (9.50 miN 
30 days .. ... J1 .97/word (19.70 min) 

No lelunds. De.dliM i. 1 l.m previou. worlri", d.,. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa 01 Mastercard or stop by our office located at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Smells like a hit: newest 
Nirvana is transcendent 

John Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

How cou.ld this much noise ema
nate from three measly, greased
out punks with guitars? 

The new Nirvana LP is an exercise 
in suspension of disbelief. There is 
an amazing amount of chunky 
tune-age caked on these oft
delicate pop song structures, and it 
all comes from a simple bass
gUitar-drums line-up. Guitarist 
Kurt Cobain's power-chords are 
over the top, and he fills in all 
available holes with his guttural 
howl. 

Its mlijor label bow, Neliermind, 
shou.ld be required listening for 
those under the illusion that bands 
like Guns 'n' Roses are the defini
tion of rock. This trio kicks out 
more genuine fist-pumping, air
guitaring, dashboard-drumming 
rock than a stage full ofAxls, 
Slashes, Slimeys and all other 
breeds of proto-metal posterboys 
could hope for in their most 
alcohol-soaked dreams. This 
release will endear itself to every
one but your Mom - unless she is 
a punk or a metalhead. 

Nirvana comes from Seattle, 
Wash., a town that has become the 
right side of the tracks to rock 

stardom. The suicide capital of the 
world is also Earth Mother to a 
slew of grungy, garage bands 
wearing Bobby Brady T-shirts . 
With the release of Neliermind , 
Nirvana becomes the crown prince 
of the Seattle scene. 

On fU'Bt listen, the primary ele
ment to hit the ears is noise. 
Beautiful noise though it is, its 
immediacy and intensity set up the 
next sound - quiet guitar picking 
and plaintive singing. Better than 
on its debut LP Bleach and better 
than any other Seattle-ite grunge 
band, Nirvana has mastered the 
art of dynamics. 

Cobain has written an incredible 
set of songs here, but he can't take 
sole credit for the resu.lting prod
uct. Bassist Chris Novoselic and 
drummer David Grohl lay down a 
groove behind the twin wail of 
Cobain's voice and guitar that 
propels the music into overdrive. 

The songs on Neliermind are all 
distinct and catchy; there isn't the 
slightest odor of filler about any of 
them. Cobain takes a gentle pop 
ditty like "Lithium" and layers 
guitars and a manic backbeat on 
the chorus to flesh out the song. 
Others, like the angry "Territorial 
Pissings," are rave-ups from the 

Drug-driven desperados take 
highway in 1989's 'Cowboy' 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

Gus Van Sant's 1989 film "Drug
store Cowboy" is something of a 
cinematic milestone. This great 
little dirt mm takes the overdra
matized topic of drug addiction and 
filters it through a world of 
crummy hotel rooms and down
and-out junkies. "Less Than Zero" 
or "Clean and Sober" this ain't. 
"Drugstore Cowboy" plays today 
through Thursday at the Bijou. 

Matt Dillon, as Bob Hughes, leads 
a pack of neo-vagabonds through 
various thieving operations in the 
Pacific Northwest during the 
1970s. His group lives for a dual 
high: the drugs themselves, as well 
as the rush of the crime in stealing 
the drugs. Van Sant is smart 
enough to see the story both ways; 
these people are simply poor white 
trash, but perhaps that's why they 
commit the crime to begin with. 
The crimes satisfy both the esteem 
and chemical needs for these char
acters. 

The story makes it plain that 
though these people see themselves 
as cool outlaws, the fIlm's reality 
dictates otherwise. For example, 
cops show up only hours after Bob 
and company have made a raid and 
tear the house apart. These exter
nal problems culminate with a 

Bcene in which Bob finds an over
dosed corpse in his motel room, 
while several dozen police cars are 
parked outside. 

The last third of the film focuses 
upon Bob's attempt to go straight, 
and I won't say much, except that 
this section of the film takes a 
realistic approach where many 
other drug narratives tend to mor
alize. 

Why do I hail this film as a 
milestone? First, it's an excellent 
road picture, both explicitly (as 
Bob and his cohorts go on the run) 
and implicitly (Bob's personal road 
to reconstruction and redemption). 
Second, it presents Van Sant as a 
new, major talent to a larger 
audience. Third, it showcsses its 
actors' best work, particularly with 
Dillon and Kelly Lynch as his wife, 
Diane. 

Most importantly, however, 
"Drugstore Cowboy" - though it 
takes place in the '70s - is tainted 
with a pre-1990s attitude, when 
the American public finally began 
to acknowledge-the excesses of the 
previous decade. What "Henry: 
Portrait of a Serial Killer" did for 
escapist violence and "Do The 
Right Thing" did for racism, 
"Drugstore Cowboy" does for drug 
addiction and the way it is repre
sented on screen. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baoon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bua-. 28 yeanl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

I 302 E. Bloomington St. 
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October 30, 9:00 p.m. fi/ 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY /~ 
October 29,' 7:00 p.m. fi~.!jJ 
October 31, 7:00 p.m. ;' . "'1' 

, . ~ Iowa Memorial Union, .' -7 
.•. ~: ~ Bljou Theatre 

Free LaCroix water will be Diven away at the October 30th sh .... ~ 

Karma or kismet or just teaching us to love major labels again? 
Nirvana's blissful union of proto-Ramones, baby-talk simplicity and 
grungy tunefulness spawns Nevermind - its latest bid for pop 
bodhisattva-hood. (Left to right: Chris Novoselic, David Grahl and Kurt 
Cobain.) 

get-go, where the chorus is distin
guished from the rest of the song 
by the way Cobain's howl heads up 
the scale and the fact that the key 
changes. 

The twin showcases ofthe LP are 
the two haunting ballads that close 
each side. "Polly" is a Cobain vs. 
acoustic guitar tear-jerker about 
rape. The stark qualities of the 
song tell as much of the story as do 
his lyrics. "Something in the Way" 

is a more orchestrated love song, 
complete with cello - a heretofore 
unheard element in Seattle. Both 
are a brilliant respite from the rest 
of the album. 

Start the top-10 best albums of the 
year list with Neliermind. Few 
have come close up to this point, 
and everyone else is probably 
holding up their releases to avoid 
it, stupefied as to how they can do 
better. 

106 S. Unn 
337-9736 

Movie posters ... Sports posters ... Music posters ... 
Every poster in stock is at least 

25% off! 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

Many posters just $2.001 
Iowa City's 

Largest Poster Selection 
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5E OND ANNUAL 

T~e Downtown Association of Iowa CitX will be tiving away over $5,000 in gift certificates 10 23 lucky 
wlnnersl Simply register to win at any of the downtown stores disp'laying a Shopping Extravaganza Poster 
in their window. Seginninj! Monday, November 4th, 20 names Will be drawn. These people will become 
preliminary finalists . On Sunday, November 24th the big winners will be drawn. 

First prize is $1500 in gift certificates. Second Prize is $ 1 000 in gift certificates. Third Prize is $500 in gift 
certificates. Twenty $ 100 gift certificate winners will also be drawn. 

Rul.,: 
1. You must be over 18 years old to win. 
2. You may register to win at all of the stores. Only one entry per day per store for each person. 
3. Employees of participating stores will not be allowed to win a gift certificate from their own store. 
4. Gift certificates may be redeemed for merchandise only. 
5. Certificates are good through December 24, 1991 . 

Weekly winners will be announced each Tuesday in the Press-Citizen and Dail}' Iowan. The grand prize 
winners will be drawn from these 80 names, an Sunday, Noy . 24th at 4:00 p.m. OCC Court. 
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